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GLENDALE’S BEST DAILY 
Now nearly double the cir
culation of any other 'Glen
dale daily newspaper. -

THE GLENDALE DAILY 
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* GLENDALE

SEWER IN
City Engineer Hill Ready 

to Connect Up With 
Buildings

NEEDS TWO PERMITS

Quick Judgement Is • 
Often Harmful in 

Its Effect on Folks

Notification of Completion 
of Work Given to 

C. of C.
The business district unit of tbe 

* Glendale sewer system bas been 
completed and is ready for use. 
Tbis is * the word given out this 
morning by C. L. Hill, city engi
neer. The system was inspected 
yesterday and approved. Mr. Hill 
said this morning that the work of 
connecting - the various cesspools 
of the business district with the 
sewer system could start at once.

The district served by the first 
unit of the sewer system extends 
from Wilson avenue on the north 
to Colorado street on the south, 
and from the east side-, of Orange 
street to Maryland avenue. Other 

. units . .of the system will be in
stalled as sbon as i t  is considered 
feasible by the engineering and 
other departments of the city»

To make connections .with the 
sewer in this district it will be 
necessary to secure two permits, 
one from the street department to 
break the surface of the street to 
install the necessary pipes, and 
the other a permit from the plumb
ing department allowing the instal
lation of the necessary pipes. The 
cost of these two permits will ap
proximate $1.50. The charges will 
be made as follows: The permit 
for opening the street surface will 
cost 50 cents and a deposit will 
he required to insure the replacing 
of concrete; the permit to install 
pipes will cost $1.00.

It is intimated that the informa
tion regarding the acceptance of 
the sewer system and particulars 
regarding the connection of cess
pools to the systems will be given 
the directors of tbe chamber of 
commerce today at thefr meeting 
and hméheon.

Quick judgment, a harsh 
word, a sneer—these are 
things to avoid and in “The 
Listening Post“ tonight James 
W. Foley tells you that lips 
need to be kept continually 
on guard, that hasty and un
considered words of the tongue 
may be kept within bounds. 
Mr. Foley says that quick 
judgments, harsh words and 
sneers are barbed arrows that 
have stung many an undeserv
ing soul.

Henry James, in his coqi- 
ments on the day's news 
speaks of homes, light . of 
frame and poorly built unload
ed on innocent purchasers and 
cites the case of a purchaser 
who. brought suit to recover 
the sum he had paid with dam
ages to his furniture won out 
on both counts.

Dr. Frank Crane turned his 
column into a book review and 
has something to say of the 
Glass of Fashion." There are 
other features on the editorial 
page tonight that should claim 
your attention, also five able 
editorials and comment from 
eastern newspapers.

Danish Heir Will Wefd 
Creek Princess
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SCHOOL SU R V E Y  
GATHERS DATA 

FOR WORK
Sapt. R. D. White Tells 

Committee Problems 
of Work

SÚL E M C
¿ayas

POPULAR Hi GIRL 
STUDENT HIES 

SUDDENLY
Classmates Shocked by 

News of Death of 
Alma Engle

Alma Engle, daughter of Mrs., 
Cora B. Engle, died this morning. 
She was a junior in tbe high school 
and caught cold last Thursday go
ing home from school in the rain. 
Pneumonia developed and death 
resulted. She was a sweet, pretty 
girl, beloved by her school mates 
and had never been very strong. 
This is the second death, in tbe 
Single family within a few months, 
the father in the family, John Sin
gle, having passed away shortly 
before Christmas.

The dead girl leaves three sis
ters, Helen, Vivian and Loretta 
Engle Fairchild, and three-broth
ers, Carl, 'Ray and Howard Engle. 

> Funeral arrangements have not 
been announced.

All members of the school sur
vey committee appointed by the 
Chamber . of Commerce met Mon
day evening and were addressed 
by Superintendent Richardson D. 
White and Principal George U. 
Moyse, who presented school prob 
lems, more particularly with re’ 
gard to congestion. *■

The speakers gave the status of 
the increase of the past three 
years and the prospective increase 
for three years to come, also con
ditions at the present. time.

The meeting lasted until a late 
hour with ail members of the com
mittee participating in a general 
discussion based on (he facts pre
sented by Mesrs. White and Moyse 
and statements made by various 
committee members voicing the 
opinions of others who had ap
proached them relative to school 
problems.

As a result of talk which paved 
the way for action, a vote was 
taken to make a survey of the 
high school as a committee of the 
whole "Wednesday morning at 9 a. 
m. and to throoughly investigate 
the situation from nine different 
angles—ventilation, sanitary con
ditions, congestion, etc.

Following the survey an infor
mal committee meeting will be 
held and later a preliminary report 
will be drafted to be submitted to 
the Chamber of Commerce in the 
near future.

hTis survey will be followed by 
a similar survey of grammar 
schools of the city.

Chairman Widdows presided 
over thé meeting, Dr. Jessie Rus
sell acted as secretary and other i turn.

Crown Prince Christian Freder 
ick of Denmark soon will wed 
Princess Olga, eldest daughter of 
Prince Nicholas of Greece. The 
betrothal has been announced 
from Copenhagen by King Chris 
tian and Queen Alexandria of 
Denmark. The date of the wed 
ding has not been announced 
Prince -Nicholas, father of th 
bride-to-be, is the second of five 
brothers of the present king of 
Greece, of whom Prince Christo
pher, husband of Mrs. W. B. Leeds 
is thé youngest.

W ire le ss , Sub-chasers 
Autos, Airplanes to Be 

Organized

10,000 MILE “WALL”

Entire Combat Machinery 
of Government to 

RingU. S.
WASHINGTON, March 21.—A 

twentieth century booze blockade, 
composed of airplanes, sub-chasers 
and speed automobiles, linked to
gether by wireless, is being set up 
by the prohibition bureau. Plans 
are maturing, officials declared 
here today, for a ten thousand 
mile “wall” about the United 
States to stop the flow of alien

GLENDALE TEAM
IS RUNNER UP

4

P  Glendale high’s 130-pound basket 
ball team, which met the team of 
Huntington Park high Monday in 
a game for the championship of 
Southern California, has to con
tent itself with the title of “near 
champion." The opposing team 
proved § very- fast, strong organ
isation and the game ended with 
a score, of 28 to 12 in favor of 
Huntington Park. The first half 
furnished plenty of thrills and 
neither team scored during the 
lirst ten minutes of play. ‘ At' the 
end of that period Huntington 
Park was two points in the lead.

The Glendale hoys gave’ a good 
account of themselves, especially 
Colburn, who made eight baskets. 
Butta and Lovell making the other 
¡our.

members who participated in the 
discussion were Dr. Mabry, Mrs. 
Ella Richardson, C. W. Young of 
Eagle Rock, L. T. Rowley, W. E. 
Hewitt, S. S. Gilhuly and Mr. Gray.

DR. ECKLES LOSES 
HIS AUTOMOBILE

Another automobile has been 
added to the list of the missing 
in Glendale at this time. It is, or 
rather was, the property of Dr. 
J. E. Eckles, city health officer. 
According to the report of the 
theft made to the police by Dr. 
Eckles he left the car at a local 
garage with instructions to grease 
it and return it to his office. The 
car was greased and one of the 
garage men drove it to Dr. Eckles’ 
office. 125 North Brand boulevard, 
where he parked it. , Dr. Eckles 
prepared to go home hut upon 
reaching the sidewalk found that 
his car was not there. He tele
phoned the garage and asked for 
his car. He was informed that 
it had been delivered. Police are 
now looking for a machine with 
a green body and yellow wheels.

In the meantime, Dr. Eckles is 
making his calls under foot power.

With this blockade 100 per cent 
effective, prohibition chiefs are 
confident the only source of sup-, 
ply of “good” liquor will be com
pletely cu£ off and that drinking 
thus will be ended.

In working out this plan, Com
missioner Roy A. Haynes already 
h a s : -• ‘‘*¿1 '

Obtained the use of airplanes on 
the Florida and Texas borders.- 

Secored a fleet of nine sub chas
ers to work, in South Atlantic wa
ters. ’ ' • '

Concentrated highly equipped 
forces on the New York, New Jer
sey and New Knsland coast lines, 
practically chasing . the majority 
of smugglers from that section.

Set a system, of wireless commu
nication along the Canadian bor
der in Michigan to enable law of
ficers tq chase smugglers more 
readily.

Haynqs intends to send experts 
to the territories where smugglers 
now are concentrating, to build up 
the blockade gradually.

LLOYD GEORGE TO
SEEK OPINION

BAKER LEAVES ON 
EFFICIENCY TRIP

Mr. Baker, head of the commer
cial department of Glendale High 
is visiting other sçho]s today look
ing particularly into the content 
of commercial courses and study
ing the most advantageous ar
rangements of rooms with a view 
to recommendations to the - trus
tees and architects at work on 
plane tor'the new high schooL

n e w  ja p  r e p r e s e n t a t iv e .
_ TOKIO, .March. 21,—Possibility 
af thé appointment of a new am- 

*&ssador to Washington as a re
sult ofcthe illness of Ambassador 
Shidenpra, which has caused him 
to secure a six months' leave of 
absence« was discussed here today.

REPUBLICAN WINS 
IN MAIN ELECTION

AUGUSTA, Me., March 21.— 
John T .- Nelson, republican, was 
elected to succeed John A. Peters, 
designed, in the special election in 
the Third Maine district yesterday 
complete returns showed today.

Nelson defeated his democratic 
opponent, Ernest McLean, by 6242 
votes. In 1920 republicans won the 
district by 19,000 votes.

ENGLAND IS PAYING 
LONDON, March 21.—Britain is 

planning to pay off a half year’s 
interest on its debt to America ni 
the autumn, Sir Robert . Häme, 
chancel dor of the exchequer« an
nounced today in commons.

LENIN 18 ILL
BBRLIN, March 21.—Professor 

George Cimeperer, specialist on in
ternal diseases, has been sum
moned to Moscow. It 1s reported 
he will treat Premier Lenin.

LONDON. March 21. — Lloyd 
George will ask the opinion of 
the house of commons with regard 
to whether, he should attend the 
Genoa economic conference, Aus
ten Chamberlain, government lead
er, announced in the house today.

This action will he taken April 
3, Chamberlain said. The decision 
of the house will be the same as 
a vote of confidence or of no con
fidence in the government.

An adverse vote would prob
ably be followed by Lloyd George’s 
resignation. ■■

Board of Trustees to Report and Make Recommenda
tions Upon Plan to Relieve Congestion 

Now Existing in Schools
ARCHITECT’S ROUGH DRAFTS TO BE SHOWN
Glendale Students Are Now Working in Corridors 

Because of Lack of Space and Absence 
of Class Rooms

Completes Trip Around 
World ; Wins $10,000

Attend the High School 
Mass Meeting Tonight

> With a geometrical increase congesting the classrooms of 
the Union High School to an extent that has reached its limits 
of safety and education, the people of Glendale Union High 
School district are summoned tonight to a mass meeting in the 
high school.

v The best thought of the community is that it is absolutely 
imperative to take immediate action to prepare for the com 
stantly increasing numbers of boys and girls who seek to enter 
life trained through the portals of the district’s high school.

Far-flung visiop based on statistics alone demands $600,000 
to relieve the present congestion and meet the demand for the 
next few years.

The burden of voting these bonds is upon those who have 
made the Glendale district what it is, swelling the ranks of its 
population, bringing their children with teem and establishing 
themselves here. , T /

Their children demand by every right admission to the high 
school. Their parents knew when they came that the increase 
would be shown. They are ready to vote for their share of the 
burden.

Yet there is a minority voice in the city which seeks to beg 
the issue, waste, valuable time and money in continuation of 
makeshifts in the aggregate of the years to be more costly than 
one comprehensive plan for the future. '

It is an axiom of educational experience that no high school 
ever lacked its full complement of pupils. Population follows • 
educational systems. The - blackest mark that can be placed 
against #my growing city is that its high school facilities are 
insufficient, poorly planned on a penny-pinching policy

For those who believe they save their own pockets by limit
ing, their expenditures tor this purpose it shouldrbe clear that 
these bonds will be paid tot to principal sum by the youths that 
are to enjoy the benefit of the enlarged facilities. For the- bonds 
are redeemable in the. years when the young men and women pat 
through the school will bear the cost of citizenship here long 
before the bonds are due.

Some statistics of growth to indicate the alarming condi
tion. The enrollment since 1917-1918 runs:

’16-’17 V ’17-’18 ’18-’19 i ’19-’20 ’20-’21 ’21-’22
.607 732 777 916 1063 13727

Glendale out of a dozen similar cities is the only one to show 
a continuous increase of enrollment, which now shows some 15 
per cent over the graduation members from the eighth.grade on 
account of new people coming into the city and district

The parting of the ways faces the Glendale district tonight, 
Shall the educational system lead the way or shall excessive 
frugality nullify all the efforts of all the.Verdugo Hills to build 
a metropolis in the mountains?

Be at the mass meeting tonight and help throw the haianrw 
in the line of progress.

Franz Emanuel Wettberg, ‘sixty- 
three years young’ collected a 
wager of $10,000 when he walked 
into Albany, |N« Y,,. and completed 
his walking trip around the world. 
He started from Albany January 
15, 1914,. and brought back with 
him his original pack, rifle—and 
good hejalth. Wettberg admite%fo&t 
while in Europe he visited many 
“wet bergs."

Rose Tournament
Committee Makes

Peace Overture
Mr. V. M. Hollister, President, 
Glendale Chamber of Com* 

merce, Glendale, Calif.
Dear Sir: We are sending you 
by express two trophies award
ed the city of Glendale for the 
splendid entry made in the 
New Year’s day parade, one 
being a special trophy through 
which we wish to express our 
appreciation for your unique 
design and the splendid way 
.in which the idea was carried 
out. The other is the second 
prize which was awarded you 
and we trust you will accept 
both of these in the spirit in 
which they are sent and will 
reconsider your decision in re
gard to not accepting the sec
ond prize.

We fully appreciate the con
sistent support we have had 
from Glendale for many years 
past and trust that we may 
have a continuance of tt is  co
operative spirit in the years 
to come.

Yours very truly, 
Tournament of Roses Associa

tion,
(Signed) Ruth C. Bartow,

Manager.

T

FEARED IN 
IRELAND

Fighting on Ulster Border 
May Precipitate Great 

Conflict

ENGLAND PREPARES

FEDERATION NIGHT 
P00G0AM  IN 

GLENDALE
Combination of All Musi

cal Clubs to Give 
Festival

L A CITIES

LINE MEET
Representatives of Coun

ty Municipalities Hear 
Glendale’s Idea *

TELL OF OBSTACLES

Situation Becomes Serious 
As Battle Line 

-Forms

The most important meeting o f, to explain them and answer any 
the week is the mass meeting to questions propounded by the vo 
be held at the high school tonight ters.
at 8 o’cdlock to consider the ques
tion of buildings to he erected on 
the new high school site and to 
take action relative to the calling 
of-a bond election to provide build
ing funds. ~ ’

After many conferences with 
Architects Austin and Lindley, who 
were commissioned to prepare 
plans and estimates, the board of 
trustees will recommend the call
ing of a bond election to vote 
bonds in the sum of $600,000. 

Rough drafts of plans tor

As time is the essence of the 
school problem, and as the high 
school is so crowded now that 
students have to work in corri
dors and use the auditorium for a 
study hall, immediate action look
ing to new buildings is urgent. 
If the calling of an election is au
thorized and the bonds are voted, 
the buildings cannot be ready be
fore the middle of the school year 
1923-24. . ’ ,

It Is, therefore, very urgent that 
every friend of the school and of

grounds and buildings, prepared by the students who are knocking at 
the architects Will be submitted for its doors should be at the school 
general inspection and Messrs, tonight to listen to and. participate 
Austin and Lindley will be present] in the discussion.

ASSEMBLY TO 
WITNESS DRAMA 

OF STUDENTS
Nettie,” George Ade’s 
Play to Be Given by 

Dramatic Class

JAPAN INDIGNANT 
OVER PLOT CHARGE
TOKIO, March 21.—Japan will 

not take formal cognizance of the 
charge of representatives of the 
Chita government that Marshal 
Joffre, while visiting Japan nego
tiate! a Franco-Japanese agreement 
with regard to Siberia.

A high Japanese official today 
declared that the government feels 
the charges are too ridiculous to be 
dhpaj&ed with a denial. -

A senior pay assembly, which 
will have to be (repeated in order 

accommodate all the students 
who will wish to attend, will be 
given at Glendale high Wednesday 
during'the 5th and 6th periods.

Merle Waterman, a wonderful in
terpreter upon the piano of both 
jazz and classical music] and who 
made a great hit with Glendale 
high students onoe before, [Will he 
on the program.

Seniors of the dramatic depart
ment will put on a little play, “Net
tie/’ by George Ade. The cast will 
be: Billy Anderson, mining en
gineer, Robery Fry; Freddie Nich
ols, a diner-out, Victoj Colburn; 
Jimmie Bates, one of the Old 
Guard, Kenneth Jackson; a waiter. 
Paul Holland, and messenger boy, 
Benjamin Riskin.

Each of the men in the cast ex
pects to dine with “Nettie.” How 
their expectations come out forms 
toe plot of toe play. The big 
question at Glendale high is, 
"Who Is Nettie?” Z.1. c«.j*t-^

ARBUCKLE JURY COMPLETE 
SAN FRANCISCO, March 21 — 

The process of jury selection to the 
Roscoe Ar buckle manslaughter 

laritwas completed today.

PROF. SHEDD SEEKS 
TO OE EAGLE ROCK 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE

Member of Occidental 
College Faculty 
Seeks Election

Professor John C. Shedd, mem
ber- of the faculty of Occidental 
College is a candidate for school 
trustee of Eagle Rock.

It is the opinion of people who 
are in possession of intimate 
knowledge of Mr. Shedd’s ability 
and intrinsic worth, that* Eagle 
Rock citizens would undoubtedly 
be assured of the best educational 
facilities, with such meh in charge 
of educational affairs.

DEGREE CONFERRED 
ON W. RICHARDSON

Glendale Commandery, Knights 
Templar« of which Geo. U. Moyse 
is commander, Monday night con
ferred the Red Cross and Knight 
of Malta degree on William Elk- 
anah Richardson.

A good marching .drill was con
ducted by Past Commander Clem 
>V. Moore, and p)ans were made 
fffi* promoting interest in the lec
ture which the commandery is to 
enjoy next Monday night which is 
to be given by Dr. Brougher, his 
very latest, entitled, "Keys and 
Keyholes.’' ■ -- 4,

LONDON, Mareh 21.—England is 
gravely perturbed at the threat of 
civil war'along the Ulster border, 
it was reliably stated today.

If sparks from the Ulster border 
ignite the Irish tinderbox, it might 
be necessary to dispatch troops to 
restore order, it was admitted.

The situation along the Ulster 
frontier is becoming more serious 
daily. Armed Irishmen and Ulster 
volunteers are confronting eaca 
other at many points. They are 
ready to begin fighting if negotia 
tions over the fixing of. the frontier 
between Ulster and thfe Free State 
fail to conclude satisfactorily.

Any outburst along the frontier 
or any outrages in Belfast would 
it is feared, precipitate a series of 
massacres and throw the whole 
country back into general civil war. 
This fear is bused upon confident 
ial reports from Ireland.

While;, there , has not as yet been 
a general conflict along the Ulster 
front, last night was marked by 
brisk skirmishing which showed 
that both forces are ready and even 
eager to begin fighting.

Patrols crept into “enemy ter
ritory” in much the same fashion 
as scouting parties used to crawl 
into the enemy’s trenches during 
the world war«.

Bombs were thrown at scattered 
points. Bridges were blown up 
Motor cars were seized. Trehches 
were dug across roads to act as 
traps for automobiles. With the 
coming of daylight the; sqeuts with
drew to their pwn Rifles a  the line.
■ In the early .Hours today several 

detachments of Ulster volunteers 
moved up to the '“front.” Houses 
on both sides of the border were 
being evacuated under orders of 
the commanders. Wherever the op
posing forces were within rifle 
shot of each other there was snip
ing and occasionally a burst of ma
chine fire was heard. Approaching 
the front from either north or 
south, there were signs of war— 
sentries demanded passes, small 
parties. of refugees leaving their 
homes, bodies of armed men inarch
ing briskly. Dispatches with full 
details of the situation were being 
received hourly.

BONUS BILL TO
BE RAILROADED

j WASHINGTON, March 21.—The 
soldier bonus hiU, will be shoved 
through the house Thursday under 
"suspension of rules” - with four 
hours’ debate, under an arrange
ment made today by Speaker Gil- 
lett and Chairman Campbell of 
-the rules committee. . j>; »

T H E  W E A T H E R  
Southern California: Jj'onigbt 

and Wednesday unsettled.
. Los * Angeles ~ -and - .Vicinity : 

Unsettled weather tonight and 
’ Wednesday, bat probably no 
rainfall of importance,

The organizations that Sre par
ticipating in the concert to be 
given Thursday evening at the 
high school auditorium as “Feder
ation Night” of the music week cel
ebration, are authority for the an
nouncement that it will be the 
finest musical entertainment which 
has ever been given free in Glen
dale.

The program will open with airs 
from Faust played by the orches
tra of Glendale High directed by 
Mrs. Dora Gibson.

Humoresque (Dvorak) will he 
played as a solo by Bettie Hagood, 
representing the Juvenile Music 
club. ' * . %

Two chorus numbers (June 
Raphsody) (Davis) and "The Ro
sary” (Nevin) will be sung by the 

. High School Girls’ Glee elub di- 
reeled by Earl Meeker.

A piano solo, “To a Water Lily” 
(MacDowell) will be played hy 
Winifred Parker of the Junior Mu
sic club.

Violin solos, “On the Banks of 
the Stream" (Bois due Sres) and 
“From the ' Land of the Sky Blue 
Waters” will be played by Mrs.- 
Dorothy Armstrong with Miss Ger
trude Champlain supplying the 
piano accompaniment, toe two la
dies representing the Music-i Sec
tion of the Tuesday Afternoon club.

Duets, "Uhtll” (Sanderson), 
“Gray Dawn” (Johnson) and- “A 
Dream” (Bartlett) will he sung by 
Edawrd Cavanagh, tenor, and Be
atrice Huntley Cavanah, mezzo- 
soprano, who are representatives 
of the Glendale Music club.

Harp solos “Au Bade” (Hassel- 
man’s) and, “Minuet” (Hassel- 
mans) will be played by Mrs. 
iSnona -Hopkins, also representing 
the Glendale Music club.
• Chorus numbers, "Dusk Witch” 

(Ambrose) and “Morning” (Oiey 
Speaks)'will be sung by the Mad
rigal club directed by Mrs. Charles 
A. Parker.

This is a great aggregation of lo
cal talent not likely to be heard 
again at one entertainment and 
trlendalians will do well to profit 
by the opportunity and show their 
appreciation of the w*ork of the 
artists listed.

City Manager Reeves and 
C. D. Guliek Present 

Arguments
A meeting of representatives of 

cities in the county who are in
terested in the establishment of 
municipally owned bus lines, was 
held yestefda# afternoon in Los 
Angeles at the Union League Club, 
at the request of C. D. Guliek, 
transportation manager for Glen
dale, who is leading this city’s 
fight for a bus line. CKy Manager 
W. H. Reeves of this City was also 
present at the meeting. Other 
cities represented were Alhambra, 
Santa Monica and Venice. George 
Damon of Pasadena was also pres
ent. Mr. Guliek addressed the 
representatives and told them of 
the progress that tbe city of Glen
dale has made so far in its fight 
to establish a municipally owned 
bus line operating between this 
city and Los Angeles. He told of 
toe obstacles that the city has had 
to face and the attitude of the 
members of the Los Angeles board 
of public utilities. He closed his 
talk by quoting from a - recent 
statement hy Commissioner Whe
lan of the city of New York where 
he stated that the traction lines 
in New York are rapidly replacing 
the electric cars; with motor buses 
because they reiize that the motor 
bus is more economical to operate, 
makes better running time and is 
more -popular as a means of trans
portation.

Mr. Reeves also addressed the 
delegation.

G EN ER AL COAL 
STRIKE O R D Ì  
ISSUES TODAY

C R E D IT  IREN TO 
SCHEDULE DAY 

OF DOLLAR
Association Dmnet\ Hears 

of Growth of Tele
phone System

The matter of the monthly “Dol
lar Day” sales in Glendale was 
taken up by the members of th© 
Glendale Credit Association yes
terday at their weekly meeting and 
lunch and it was -.decided that in 
the future the date for these sales 
would be set by the Credit Asso. 
ciation. and thus prevent any mis
understanding of the date for these 
sales.

Fred Diehl, local manager of the 
telephone company gave a very in
teresting talk to the members. He 
talked of the tremendous growth 
of the telephdne service in the San 
Fernando Valley. He stated that 
the service in the valley is going 
ahead by leaps and bounds.

The meeting Monday had to com
pete with the rare of “rainbow 
trout” an|d just plain spring fever. 
There were 43 members of the or
ganization present, tie  others had 
harkened to the lure of spring.

Several new names have been . 
added to the Association’s list of 
membership.

KING GEORGE ILL. 
LONDON, March 21.—King

George is suffering from a cold 
J and sore throat, it was announced 
today.

All Mines to Quit-April 
It Is Officially An

nounced
NEW YORK, March 21.—An or

der for both bituminous and an
thracite miners to suspend work 
on April 1 will be sent out hy Of
ficials of the United Mine Workers 
here today, Phillip Murray, vice 
president of the organization, an
nounced.

The miners , expect to make the 
suspension order public at the 
same time it iJ sent to local 
unions.

The' decision to order the sus
pension today was-reached^ just 
before the delegates’ selected by 
the anthracite miners resumed 
wage' conferences with * anthracite 
operators here. Previously John 
L Lswis miners’ president had 
said the suspension ( order would 
go out some time before a meet
ing of the general policy commit
tee' in Cleveland.

The general policy committee 
will meet to Cleveland to  lay plans 
for the suspension of. work. 
j§| Lewis made this statement ' a t 
his hotel just before starting for 
,the meeting of committees repre
senting anthracite miners and op
erator» who are discussing wages 
and hours ■ “

JINGLING JAZZ
OF,THE NEWS

By Bert Marple

Another great big meeting to take 
up the high school question;

Is on the card and will he held 
tonight; ,

The sewer system’s done and soon 
will be in operation,

The Irish think they still would 
like to fight. | >

Doc Eckles says somebody ran 
away with his “chic’? auto,. 

The Pasadena folks give Glendale 
cup;

The credit men will show just 
what a single buck will pur- 

* chase,
Young Burbank sure is quickly 

building up.

A list of husky felloes join the C.
of C. as members, ~ - $ /

The bonus bill will soon be bar* 
ried through;
Some 46 pretty homesitos have 

been sold to Glendale Terrace« 
The Cola folks will have a pic

nic, too.

The Burbank bible students say, 
T o r  trustee give us Watson,’* 

Friend Williams says, “Glendale 1»
«• • my address”

An even thousand others will be 
snatching up tbe bargains '  

That may he found within toe 
Daily Press. Iiifiyifr •V'Un7
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Construction Shows Size New Industry Is Brought
of iNe# Industrial 

Unit Hère
BURBANK, r March. 21. — Con

struction work- on the new Bur
bank planing mill which the Walk
er brothers are building, because 
th.e old one lacked capacity, has 
progressed to the point where the 
size can be appreciated, and yet 
there is still'; more to come. A 
sharings storage room, an oil 
room and a panel room are to be 
added to the main milling build
ing and a lumber shed, which will 
be nearly half as large as the 
large building, is yet to be built. 
The roof is now going on the main 
portion pf the mill and when it is 
completed the machinery- will be
gin to move in. It has already ar
rived from the east and is in stor
age in Los Angeles. It wilt re
quire two or three weeks to get 
this set up, but Mr. "Walker thinks 
that within 30 days the mill will 
be turning -out Work. •

A mill of the capacity. this one 
will have, add equipped ’with the 
great lot of the very latest ma
chinery wade, is an industry of 
importance and on the other, hand, 
it speaks welL for Burbank that 
such a mill is justified here.

to West Wmdsor 
Road

B O M  E
New Lodge Rooms De

light Order and Their 
Auxiliary

BURBANK, Márch 21.—'The new 
lodge rooms occupied by the Odd 
Fellows add the Rebekahs, are a 
source of gratification to every 
membdf; for they aré comfortable, 
convenient and attractive. When 
the first story of the First Na
tional bank annex was going up 
and it was thought by the builders 

-that there would not be another 
real soon, the Odd Fellows made 
arrangements to use the entire 
second story if one would be built. 
The .hank changed its plans and 
added the second story, drawing 
the plans for It in accordance with 
the wishes of the prospective oc
cupants.

The main lodge room is 30 by 
50 feet. It is well lighted» both 
by-day and* by night, and can be 
comfortably héatéd. * TnS other 
large mom will be used for the 
reception room and dining hall, 
and between this- mid the Badge 
room is the. kitchen, which' makes 
it convenient for the serving of a 
plate lunch in the lodge room or a 
dinner in. the < dining. hall,v The 
ante-room, is well equipped with 
lockers for the storing of lodge 
paraphernalia.. Th‘e woodwork is 
finished in battleship »gray, and 
the floors are well polished. As 
yet the reception rooftr is not fur
nished, but the lodges will do that 
later. ■ - , ,k J

Thè DUrajjilt bungalow has ar
rived in Glendale. i

This new type of bungsitoW is 
brought' hem by an entirely new 
Glendale industry, known as the 
William Dtfrabtft Homes, C. E>. 
Williams, proprietor, 471 West 
Windsor road( at the intersection 
of Windsor and San Fernándó 
boulevard^

Every section of thè Durabili 
home is' put together fn Glendale 
and the work- is done- right These 
homes are made in sections. These 
sections are taken, right to the 
job, and bdfofe yo.ii know it they 
have been pdf . together,• after 
whiijlr the home is sttoh ready for 
occupancy. The operation of con- 
structing a home of this type..is 
almost like magic,. Everything 
is done so Rapidly dial the whole, 
proposition is a Wonderfully pfenn
ing surprise to the fellow for whom, 
the dwelling, is being erected, 
This is fee' moderé way to con
struct a home, and, according té  
this builder, a home ean^bevbnilt 
at a great deaf less expense than 
by any other method. There' is 
nothing flimsy ahòut theáe DttTa- 
bflt sectional homes. In fact, they 
are just as well constructed as any 
other dwelling, and* only difference 
being that ode is built in the fact 
where time,- tabor and money are 
-saved, while ahe other is construct
ed on the job. - - .

There is already a  large demand 
for these Durabilt homes -in Glen
dale, which in itself incrues the 
success of this new; Glendale in
dustry.

BURBANK PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Heaps have 

sold their jewelry, and millinery 
business, Which they conducted 
next door to the Victory theatre, 
to R. C. Wells, who has cope to 
this city to reside.

Mrs. N. E. Graves of Went San 
Fernando boulevard Was very 
pleasantly surprised on her 72nd 
birthday anniversary by the arri
val at her home of a number of 
relatives and friends. A delicious 
dinner was prepared and served by 
her five - daughters, and the day 
was happily spent in visiting. ,

M. Spazier to Visit Europe 
in interest of Factory 

Promotion....Tr- _____ - n é
BURBANK, March 21.—The of

fice- of the Burbank Development 
company will shortly be closed. 
M. Spazier is going east, where he 
will look after business for a few 
months, after which he will pro
ceed to Europe., In all, he win be 
gone for an indefinite period. He 
goes in the interest of establishing 
factories for the manufacture Of 
chemicals under a process which 
he has invented., T; B) YoUng will 
also leave, in a short time, going 
first to .Kentucky and then farther 
east, where he will.look after prir 
cate, affairs. His later course he 
has- : not definitely decided. . He 
may go to , Mexico and .South 
America, return east, or establish 
himself jnc-Southem California.

A. C. Gage will- oollect the rents 
for the bompany' and the yCitjp* mar
ket, and have charge of* the affairs 
of the syndicate. His office wül 
be at 115 Victory building. H. C. 
Boorse, vice-president of the .com
pany,. w ill. have active manage
ment of the concern.

B U R B A N K  OPENS 
OVK YOUR OWN I

CONVENTIONS W B i CITY HAIL BIBLE
Kèithf L. Brooks Gives 

Men Instructive Les- 
sóñ From Matt. 16

Chamber of Commerce 
Takes up the Gospel 

of Hearthstone t
BURBANK^ March 21.—To con

form and cooperate with the “Own 
Your Home’' idea which is being 
promulgated this week, the Sub
ject for the chamber of commerce 
luncheon ..Tuesday will be “Home 
Building,’’ and J. C. Crawford will 
be in charge of the program. J, J. 
King' of the Building and Loan as
sociation will be one of the speak- 
ers.

I. S, Watson, Candidate 
for.Trustee Makes 

" &  ¿1 Addréss
The men’s bihle class of the 

Christian church had an especially 
interesting program at its monthly 
meeting. 1 S. Watson, candidate 
for city trustee, was one of the 
speakers and made an address in 
which he gave the usual talk on 
requirements for a good trustee, 
such as vision and ability, and 
promised that if elected he would 
serve the city to the best of his 
ability. A fine spread was enjoyed 
at this meeting. The class now 
meets on Sundays in the new Odd 
Fellows hail in the First National 
bank annex. It is growing fast 
and  holds very interesting ses
sions»

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Rotbenburg 
of Santa Anita avenue were host 
and hostess to Mr, Rothenburg’s 
cousin, Mrs. Measer of Wiiliams- 
ville, N. Y.

C. C. Rhodes, brother of MrS. 
Tom Walker who, with his family, 
came to Burbank about three
months agof is suffering from in- 
flgmatory rheumatism. They are 
living at 47 Tujunga avenue.

Madame Alvina Sauer, famous 
contralto, with headquarters in
Chicago, and her brother, Edwin 
Sauer, who is widely known as a 
baritone, oalled on their friend,
Mrs. . Minor, in the Minor block.
They are spending the winter in 
Los Angeles and vicinity.

GIBSON BUILDS
NEW COURT

Mrs. C. S. Craig and daughter, 
Blossom, of Detroit, have been 
spending two weeks with W. F. 
Craig and other relatives. The 
Craig family a few days ago en
joyed a family reunion at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Craig, 
when about 25 were present. A 
picnic luncheon was served, and 
following this there was a drive to 
Santa Monica.

BURBANK, March 21—W. S. 
Gibson of Los Angeles, brother of 
A: E. Qibson, will soon- begin a four 
unit bungalow court at Seventh 
street and Angeleno avenue, and 
will occupy part of it as a home. 
He has sold his property on Gra- 
mercy place in the city. Thirty- 
five years ago the lots on which 
the new building is to stand, were 
given to Mrs. Gibson after being 
bought for $25 a lot.

The six-mopths-old baby of Mr. 
and- Mrs. Fairburn of’ San Fer
nando boulevard, who has been 
very sick, with pneumonia, is now 
much better and it is thought It 
will recover. ’ «

EDWARDS & WÏLDEY 
IMPROVES BURBANK
BURÉAÑK, March* 21. r -  Ed

w a rd s  & Wildey continue to make 
improvements ofi their property 
west 'of the city. The first two 
houses are nearly completed and 
two' more will soon be showing 
the frame work, the foundations 
being already in. The? 'wilt be of 
five rooms each and have all ihOd
ern i  conveniences. . The sidewalks 
and curbs Qver the tract ate now 
mostly laid although yet covered 
with dirt, which soon wilt be re
moved. 4 , •• •

WILLARD BATTERY ., 
STATION TO OPEIN

A Willard battery station is be1 
ing built on Orange Grove avenue 
just Around fee corner from the 
boulevard. Cteorge* Luttge is the 
qwner of- the lots and wfli- be. tale 
owner of the building. H. G o 
dendorf is the contractor*- TMs 
will be an authorized Willard sta
tion and*, the .Willard people aré 
back id the lease. Electric welding 
will also be done here. The build- 
ihg will be constructed of brick 
and will be Very aftffcctfVe to ap
pearance, the .-cost being ndt lésá 

; than $2500. A feature or this place 
will be free parking.

Charles Kirksey, salesman for 
EdwaTds & Wildey» is. in a Los An
geles hospital suffering from an 
injury received while putting up 
a sign. He was using an axe and 
it slipped, cutting his leg to the 
bone.

L. M. - Boyer is established in 
bis new battery station where he 
will also do- expert electrical work*. 
His new building is constructed. ot 
gypsum block and located on . San 
Fernando, boulevard between Palm 
and Magnolia aVehuCs. For .Sev
eral month» Mr. ,Bo?er was - ip 
charge -of the battery department 
of the Seryice garage.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Max we 11, who 
reside near' Elizabeth lake in the 
Antelope valley, have been short- 
time guests* at-the home of Mrs; 
Maxwell’s mother, Mrs. William 
Thedaker.

Mr. Bennie ef Verdugo avenue 
is confined to hi» home with a 
dislocated shoulder and fractured 
collar bene. He received his in
juries White to Glendale and when 
Working under a oar, the jack 
giving way and letting the car 
down on him.

BURBANK BUILDING PERMITS
A. C. Schulfer has taken out a 

permit for the erection of an eight- 
unit bungalow court at 608-622 Afi- 
geleno avenue:- There will be six 
three-room apartments and two 
four-room units. The expense will 
be about $12,000. He will also 
build six garages on the property.

Edwin-A. Hyde has been given a 
permit for the erection of four two- 
roomed frame dwellings on Fourth 
street between Cedar and Provi
dencia avenues, the cost to be 
$2200. The houses will be built 
on the rear of the jots.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lally, who 
recently came here from remer- 
ton, Wash., are expecting.to im
prove their lot on Santa Anita 
avenue and occupy it as a home. 
They bought the ground when they 
came here last April and liked it 
so well they. decided to make it 
their home. - ? s

Greatest Movement in the 
HistOiyr-of * California 

Is Pending
“Convention travel t!o California 

during 1922 will be the greatest 
to the history of the state,” says 
Chas. S. Fee,. passenger traffic 
manager of the Sou^kern Pacific 
company, .in commenting on the 
unusually large number of conven
tions to be held in California dur
ing 1922. '* * '

“With 132 national, state and cohsts of Caesarea 
district conventions already salted 
fend more being announced every 
day; California will to 1922 be the 
MeCCa for more than 300,000 con
vention delegates and visitors.
|  “Mure than lltf special trains 
have been booked by the South
ern Pacific company alone for del
egates to» the Shrtoe add Notary 
clubs' conventions to be held dur
ing the. month* of June in San 
Francisco and Los ’Angeles re
spectively. .......

“IiU addition to' the many spe
cial trains bearing delegates tb 
the Conventions  ̂ the Southern Pa
cific expects to handle an unusu
ally large number of tbUrists on 
the regular trains due tb the fact 
that the transcontinental carriers 
have granted low round trip west
bound excursion, rates to Califor
nia from eastern points, effective 
May 15. Stop-over' and time-limit 
concessions granted on these rates 
afe most liberal and should result 
In added travel.- »! ^

Some' of the conventions sched
uled to be held in California dur
ing the year, together with dates 
and prospective attendance, basod 
upon figures furnished by the or
ganizations. are as follows:

International Association of Ro
tary chibs, Los Angeles, June 6-9,
10,000.

Ancient Order Arabic Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine, Imperial Coun
cil, San Francisco, June 13-14-15,
150.000. .

Pacific Coast Ad clubs, San Di
ego, month of June, 1,000.

National Association Real Es
tate boards, San Francisco, month 
of June, 2,500.

Disabled American War Veter
ans, §an Francisco, June 26-30,
1.000.

International Assocation Chiefs 
of Police, San Francisco, June 19- 
24; 350..

Delta Sigma Delta fraternity,
Los Angeles, month of July, 2,000.

American Osteopathic *• associa
tion, Los Angeles, July 3-10, ,2,000.

National Dental association, Los 
Angeles, July 17-24, 6,000.

American1 Bar association, San 
Francisco, month of August, 800.

Knights of Pythias, supreme 
lodge, San Francisco, August 8,
5,000. v.

Private Soldiers and Sailors Le
gion of U. S.- A., Oakland, Sep
tember,* 200.

National Encampment, Spanish 
War Veterans, Los Angeles, Sep
tember, 3,000.

In addition to those already list
ed for 1922, numerous conventions 
are already booked to be held in 
California during 1923.'

SUED BY BILL
Mrs. Rutii Cox of Indian

apolis Décidés to 
Settìé Here -

■ Robert E. Hill, with A. J. Lucas, 
309 Sobfe Brand boulevard, has 
just sold a. home located at 1132 
North Lotfise street, up against the 
foothills, td Mrs, Ruth Cox, for
merly' of Indianapolis. Mrs. Cox 
came to Glendale a short time ago 
to ylBit, and, as have done hun
dreds of others before her, she re- 
mallied to purchase a beautiful 
home. ’ This home fe a beautiful 
five-room structure, is brand new 
and is ohé of the most beautiful 
little hômOs to the northern sec
tion Of the city. The home was for
merly owHfed by Solbmoh Cupp of 
JLos Angeles.

FINANCIAL CREED

NEW ROME BUYERS 
TAKE UP KELLY- 

VAN ARSDOL
McGraths Buy Homes 

and Take House- 
- hold Goods

. Men from all Walks of life were 
present at the city. ball Sunday, 
the council Chamber being filled 
at the regular Sabbath morning 
meeting of »thd? Presbyterian men’s 
bible class. W. E. McCormack, 
the new song leader, had charge of 
the musical program.-

Keith L. Brooks, class teacher, 
gave ¿he men a very interesting 
and instructive lesson from Mat
thew 16, as follows: I >,

i*Wben Jesus came into the 
Philippi He 

asked his disciples saying, Whom 
do men say that I, the Son of Man, 
am?” . i ,

This question which Jesus puts 
to His* disciples is not one of mere 
curiosity but of real concern. The 
right conception of Him is abso
lutely essential to right relation
ship to Him. The time had come 
wben His disciples must be clear 
to their thinking in this matter. 
Just hdw important this question 
is we can see from such passages 
aa John 20:31; I Jn. 5:10, 2:22-23 
Eternal life depends upon the 
right conception of His person, and 
the denial of His divinity is the 
supreme He.

He had made tremendous claims 
as to His person. He had declared 
“that all men should honor the 
Son even as they honor the Fa 
ther” (Jn- 5: 2Sj. The jews sought 
His life because He “made Him
self equal with God“ (Jn. 5:18> 
Then the question is,'Is He what 
HW claims to be? Or, is He out 
of His head or is He a fakir? If 
the latter two suppositions be cor 
rect it would require much mpre 
of the miraculous to account for 
His influence at the time and upon 
all subsequent history

In the next verse the disciples 
state that some believed He was 
John the Baptist, some, Elijah, and 
others that He was Jeremiah or 
one of the prophets. The answer 
to His question reveals the chaos 
that existed in men’s minds on the 
question. It is the same today.

But Jesus continued, “Whom 
say ye that t  am?” Peter an
swered. “Thou are fee Christ, the 
Son of the Living God." Amidst 
all this diversity of opinion, look 
well to your own belief. 1 He ac
counts a correct opinion of Him
self of vital importance. Jesus 
Commends this opinion expressed 
by Peter, and tells him that “flesh 
and blood hath not revealed it 
unto him, but the Father which 
is in heaven.”

“Thou art Peter and upon this 
rock I will build my church,” said 
fesus. The Qreek word for Peter 
is “Petros” which means "a little 
piece of rock.’* The Greek word 
for rock is “petra” which happens 
to be in the feminine fwm, thus 
showing that it does not refer to 
thq name Peter,. which is mascu
line.

to the 19th verse We come to a 
more difficult statement. “I will 
give unto thee fee1 keys,, of the 
kingdom of hekven*, and | whatso
ever thou shaft biud on earth shaH 
be bound in heaven.” Peter, as 
the first in this solemn way to 
proclaim the Diety .61 Christ, is to 
be made first in another way. He 
is given the' keys of the kingdom 
of heaven, not the keys of the 
church, not the keys of heaven 
itself, as so commonly pictured. 
He was authorized to proclaim to 
Jew and Gentile the terms of ad
mission into the heavenly kingdom. 
It was Peter who used these keys 
and opened the door Of Christian 
opportunity to the Jews at Pente
cost (Acts 2) and to^he Gentiles 
at the house of Cornelius (Acts
16). . ■«>■??>&

The power of binding and loos
ing which was committed to him 
was to Matt. 18:18 put into the 
hands of the other disciples as 
well.

Jesus then proceeds to foretell 
His coming death at Jerusalem 
and is very careful to add that 

'He will be -raised again the third 
day. The fact that He foretells 
His resurrection each time and 
refers to His coming death, shows 
that there was no defeat about it.

- No opinion -of His death can 
explain that word “must” except 

* His sacrifice death. Link up 
this prophecy with the great con
fession Peter had jusf made con
cerning His Deity, to the light of 
this the cross stands before us as 
the consummation of all God’s 
manifestations to the .world, the 
greatest thing He ever did for man.
» Peter took Him and began to 

rebuke Him, saying, He ft far 
from time, Lord. This shaH not be

Two fortunate “Own Your Own 
Hom'6” week buyers availed them
selves of fee offer of Kelly & Van 
ArsdOf, real estate dealers of 106 
West Colorado boulevard, to give 
an order for $25 Worth of mer
chandise on any Glendale business 
house to everyone buying a house 
through the agency of this firm 
during this week. One of these 
buyers was Mrs. Mary McGrath of 
208 South Central avenue, who 
purchased a centrally located 
house and lot. The other was Mr. 
and MfS. John M. McGrath, recent 
arrival» from Pnifadeiphta, .Who 
secured a home alt 343 Pioneer 
drive, the purchase price Of which 
Was $6500. ~-
t Thfe offer of thiS live realty firm ■

stands good for; the remainder of unt<> thee. He could not h*ve

Rev. Harley G. Preston of 
Pacific Ave. Methodist 

Has Novel Text
Thi ChrlSian life means, more 

than simpfy going to church and 
keeping fee commandments and so 
getting to heaven because we have 
been faithful. Life is a partner
ship, a trusteeship, in the words of 
Jestis it is a stewardship. .

There is the stewardship of time. 
Not only one day in seven belong 
to God. hut aril days. There is also 
¡the stewardship of business—»not 
now we Spend our money, but how 
we make i l  This does not simply 
mean' being honest or keeping with
in the law.

Then the stewardship of money, 
We might ask “What is money?” 
Money- is so much of coined man
hood,-so much of stored up human 
power.» It is not filthy ludre, not a 
necessary evil.- Money, is power. 
By i t  I command the fanner to sew 
his. field, the baker to bake my 
bread. ' At its bidding a thousand 
men toil and make my shoes, and 
a - whole railway system waits to 
serve me. It puts me in touch 
with the rest of the world. By it 
I-can heal the sick in China, or 
teach' the children of India or light 
up the dark places*of Africa,

Money is also danger. Too easily 
we pass by the searching, Warning 
words of Jesus. Money is obliga 
tion. It is not the church alone 
that is saying it; the state is say 

,ing it and-the common conscience 
of men.

Wanted, a new creed. Here is 
a good one: First, my mottSy is 
mine only in trust. It belongs to 
God just as I do.. This money is 
not the devil’s  coin. It is so much 
stored up human power. God is 
counting upon this money for His 
work. I should set aside a definite 
portion Of my * income for the 
church and the service of others 
I do this because it is business-like. 
The proportion set aside should not 
be less than one-tenth. I ougnt to 
give more if I am able.

Back of this creed is a vision of 
the bigness of the task at which we 
are working as the partners of God. 
And we shall give better only when 
we come to think in God’s big 
terms. Petty thinking and petty 
giving have gone hand in hand in 
the past.

Recently the Toronto Star print
ed the folowing editorial: “yes
terday he wore a rose on the lapel 
of his coat, but when the plate was 
passed today he gave a nickel to 
the Lord. He had several bills In 
his pocket and perhaps a dollar’s 
worth of change but he > hunted 
around and finding this poior litûe 
nickel, he laid it on the fclate to 
help the church militant in Its fight, 
against the world, the flesh and 
the devil. His silk hat was be
neath the seat and his gloves and 
cane beside It and the nlCket Was 
on the plate, a whole nickel.
, ■ “On Saturday afternoon he met 
a friend, and together they had 
some refreshments; the cash reg
ister stamped 50c on the Blip the 
boy presented to him. Peeling off 
a bill he handed it to the-lad and 
gave him a nickel tip when he 
brought back the change. A nickel 
for the Lord and a nickel for the 
waiter! And the man had his 
shoes polished on Saturday after
noon and handed out i5c without a 
murrhur. He had a shave and paid 
2Se with equal readiness? He took 
a box of candy home to his, w/fe 
fOi which he paid 60c and fee box 
was tied with a dainty piece, of rib
bon.' Yés, and he also gave a nickel 
to the Lord.

“Who is the Lord? Why, the 
man worships Him as Creator of 
the stars to order, and by whose 
thé Universe, the One who puts 
immutable decree the heavens 
stand. Yes, he does, and he drop
ped a nickel in to support thé 
church miÿtant.”

•Young People’s Week—Thi$ is 
young people’s week of prayer to 
the Seventh Day-Adventist church 
and meetings are being held night
ly at 7:30 o’clock in the church. 
Also a colporteurs’ institute is be
ing conducted? by. F. E. Painter at 
toe church, mornings and after
noons*. :vfe*-i,'- "*-.0 :

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Heaps who 
sold theft* stock of jewelry and 
millinery a , few days ago, expect 
to leacve next Sunday for Indiana- 
pqjis, their former home. They 
intend to return about next Christ
mas. * i-: ■ • ’ ; .....  **.

Mr. add Mrs.* TSnquary, who 
have visttod fb* eeverai weeks at 
the home of Mrs. Tanquary’s sis
ter, Mrs. Robert Dotidhue, expect 
to leave to a few days t&t fedir 
home' at Mt. garniel, 111,

The “Little - Wonder Workers,’ 
Prés» Want Ads.’ .j  *¡

The worst thing about ä failure 
is fed kind of sympathy that goes 
With 11 '  • . ~ a

TT7-

A reduction to fares and a down
ward revision: of-' stateroom rates 
made possible through fee. steady 
Increase of its passenger business, 
is announced by the Les Angeles 
Steamship Company, to go into ef
fect Monday next, $KafchcmTWyhd 
feet Monday, March 20th, on the 
popular coastwide stf aihshipg Yale 
ana Harvard, ’ plying between Los 
Angeles and* Sad Francisco.

Beware of the man who if for- 
ever harping on his honesty. ' % *g*| - • | H 'T ®g H « §?| j
'' It to just as well to forget; some 
of the promises people make you.

the week.
This checjt for $25 will go a long 

way toward pay tog for the silver 
or chipaware of fee home, which 
should be same consideration to 
the young couple, and in fact to 
anyone who is starting the little 
home iiest.

“We think so wdll of this ‘Own 
Your Own Home’ week feat we are 
doing all we Can to assist in mak
ing this week one of the biggest 
of the year! This week Yeally pro
vides an incentive to those who 
have been considering the pur
chase of a home and thereby try
ing to get out of fee rent-paying 
rut, which they have been accus
tomed to for years.

“We have yet failed to sell to a 
purchaser who has not a profit on 
thê  investment, some of these go
ing*. as high as too per cent. Glen
dale to fee belt spot in Southern 
California today to which to in
vest, and in addition to the best 
City in which tp.Bve.

“Glendale to still in* its Infancy 
and R will be a rong time before 
fee ’peak’ in realty values and 
prices has been, re&Ched. There, 
are hundreds of people in the 
eastern and northern part of the 
country who have their eyes on 
Glendale and who * are intending 
some day to make this city their 
home. These people realize that 
this cHy is one. of the* best places 
in fee entire country to live* and 
this - is why they are practically 
headed this way.* We believe

touched a more tender spot. Qaco 
before, in the beginning of His 
ministry, the deVfi had approached 
Him with the same thought »of 
avoiding the Cross. Jesus said, 
“Get thee behind me, Satan.” The 
devil’s words were in his mouth. 
When he speaks the words of God 
he is commended.. When he 
speaks the words of Satan he is
prosperous future and our faith in 
this city is unbounded.”

Kelly & Van iirsdol have been 
operating in Glendale for a long 
time. They have been instrumen
tal in locating some ten business 
flrrhs here and are still working 
along feto line. They believe that 
all this city needs to buildings. 
Wife plenty of homes and busi
ness structures the people are 
sure to' come.; .The offer of $25* 
worth of merchandise with every 
home sold by this firm has created 
a stir to Glendale and to-proving 
extremely popular. . a- ,

CATALINA NEW8 
The famous Catalina marlfae 

band of 40 pieces will open the 
1922 season at ,Avaion on Satur
day,* June 24, continuing through 
to and including Saturday, Septem
ber 9. Charles H.- Porter continues 
as manager and George Mulford as 
leader. * V ■= -. # ■

Don’t marry a woman Who talks 
!b$ mbch if you have any family 

Glmidale is in for à grand, good, secrets to Reserve.  ̂ .

ordered behind» “Thou are an 
offensé unto fne.” Peter’s advice 
grèw* oik of sincère friendship. 
The devil may speak to ùs! through 
dear friends and may put us Off 
the track of our appointed work. 
Here is one just referred to as 
jock. Now Jesus is pushing the' 
rock out of th e . road. Here is 
one who ^new only What fee Fa
ther could reveal. Now he speaks 
words that savor of Satàn.

There are ipany today-who are 
not the enemies of Christ person
ally, who speak of Him as a great 
teacher and reformer, but they are 
the enemies of the doctrine of Hto 
cross. It is this doctrine that the 
devil hateé and many men today 
repudiate. % * . '

CITY PRINTING

m
W hen you go to the 

icé Box for one last 
bit# at bedfime . ¿ *
—apd find one piece of 
cranbetry fife, fhat*á a 
real lucky strike!

L U C K Y  /  S T R I K E /
Tíje discóvery o f toasted 

tobacco was a lucky strike 
for us.

If you will buy a package 
of Lucky Strike cigarettes 
yourself you will see why 
M illions n o w  p re fe r  th e  
toasted flavor.*

I t ’&  T o a s t e d
S{' i"- , ’’ *. Í t* C p |¡p|§

*D o.thia today and notice  tho 
delicious t o a s t e d  B urley  
w h e n y o u  t r y  L u cky  S trike .

• o  - j

BREAK CHEST 
COLDS WITH 

BED PEPPER
Ease your tight, aching' chest. 

Stop the pain. Break up fee con
gestion. Feel a. bad cola loosen 
up in just a short time.

“Red Pepper Ruh” is the cold 
remedy that brings quickest * re- 
lief.' It cannot hurt you ana It 
certainly seems to end fed tight
ness and drive the - congestion and 
soreness right out.

Nothing has,such concentrated, 
penetrating heat as red pepperg 
and when heat penetrates right 
down into colds, congestion, aeh* 
tog muscles and sOre, stiff jotot* 
relief comes. at once. .The moment you apply Red Pep per Rub yon feel few tingling heat. 
In three mtohteB the congested 
spot to Warmed through and 
through. When you are suffering 
from a cold, rheumatism, back
ache; stiff neck or sore muscles, 
jttst get a jar Of Rowies Red Pep
per Rnb, toads from red peppers; 
»at any drug store. You will have 
the quickest relief known.. Al
ways say “Rowies.”

HOLLAND £ ROGERS
Scientific Chiropractors

102 N. Glendale Ave.
Glendale Ave. at E. Broadway

j  *YOUR8 fOR HEALTH'»
Chiropractic is a  science as accurate 
as m athem atics. The position of 
yertabrae of the spine Indicates the 
so usee of disease. By skillful ad 
justing  w ith the  hands the pressure 
from snlnal nerve tru n k s is relieved.

E ach 'o rg an  and function then  gets 
its  normal am ount of.nerve energy aa 
life force, and health  results. ’

Investigation cobts nothing and 
shows the way to health. ,'*

622 Eafit Broadway

H. IM. “Goídy* Goldsfnrth 
For ;Careful Work Cáff 

Glendale 592-W
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

CITY : PR INTIMO
RESOt-UTlOH OK”,IN TENTION 

NO. 1417

A RfePOLUTION OF T H E  COUNCIL 
O F  TH E CITY OF GLENDALE 
DECLARING ITS INTENTION TO 
IMPROVE CERTAIN PORTIONS 
OF .CHESTNUT STREET AND OF
c e r t a i n  St r e e t s  a n d  a l 
l e y s  INTERSECTING THESffi- 
W ITH  IN TH E CITY OF GLEN
DALE, AND . DESCRIBING TH E 
DISTRICT TO' BE ASSESSED TO 
PAY TH E COST AND EX - 

* PENSES OF SAID IMPROVEMENT 
OTHER THAN* THAT PORTION 
OF TH E COSTS AND EXPENSES 
TO BE PAID OUT OF TH E CITY 
TREASURY, AND PROVIDING 
BONDS FOB TH E PAYMENT OF 
SAME AND PROVIDING THAT 

-A PORTION O F THE COSTS AND 
EXPENSES OF SAFD IMPROVE
MENT SHALL BE PAID OUT OF 
TH E TREASURY OF SAID CITY 

-  OF GLENDALE.

BÉ IT  R E á W L V E D  BY THE 
C O U N C I L .  OF T H E  CITY OF 
GLENDALE:

SECTION L T h a t th e  public 
in terest and convenience require and 
it is the intention of the  Gouncil of 
the City of Glendale to  order thé  
following Work and improvement to 
be done,, to-w it:

F irst: P T hat Chestnut S treet from 
the easterly  curb line of Central Ave
nue to  the m ost westerly line of 
Brand Boulevard and from the most 
easterly  line of B rand Boulevard to' 
the westerly* curb line of Glendale 
Avenue, including all intersections of 
s treets and alleys, be resurfaced in 
accordance with' Map No. 480, Profile 
No: 184 and* Specifications for said 
work adopted by the Council of the 
City of Glendale and known as Spe
cifications No. 4SISecond,: That, a four (4) inch Class “B” cast iron water* pipe be laid in Chestnirt Street* and across7 all- intersecting streets- and alleys alofig a line' seventeen (ItF feet northerly from the southerly HnS of Chestnut Street! said pipe to ëxtsnd from the easterly, line of Central Avenue to the Westerly Rjght of Way Line of the Pacific Electric JEaHWay Com
pany, and from the easterly Right of Way Line of the Pacific Electric Railway company to the westerly 
line of, Glendale Avenue.* and in Brand Boulevard along a line; sixteen (16) feet * easterly* pf the most westerly line of Brand* * Boulevard from first ̂ mentioned pipe liée to the southerly property Jme. of Chestnut Street, together with alt connections, valves, fire hydrants and appurte
nances, all as shown on Plan No. 486-W and Profile,No, 124, said,pipe and appurtenance»* to be' used for fire protection and the distribution' 
of the municipal water supply of the City- of Glendale, Said pipe shall be laid jn accordance with said Plan and Profite ând between the points on the lines and grades’ ap'd at thé enk vations designated thereon, and said pipe connections, valves, fire hydrants and .appurtenances shall be * constructed in accordance with tne Plan» and Profile *,therefor designated as 
Plans No*, iêp-W, No. 439, No/ 448, Profile jib. IN, and in accordance with Spéelfication'e therefor, adopted 
by ; tint Qounett of the City of Glendale and designated as Specifications 
No. tor for furnishing and laying cast Iron water pipé. In tpe City. of Glen- 
rdale. -, . - ? • ; -■* . */

Third: T h a t six (6) Inch* Ctess

“B” -' cast iron w ater pipe be told ; to  
the intersection of C hestnut and s  
Louise S treets along a  finé «seven- n  
teen (TD- feet eaetériy of «he w est
erly line of Louise Street,^: said pipe 
to  extend from thé southerly fine 
Of Chestnut S treet ’ to  th e  northerly 
n i e  óf C hestnut Street, togethSFJrith  
a ll connections, valves, fir©' KgaWints 
an d  appurtenances, all as shpwn* an 
P lan No. 460-W and prem e ite.* l34, 
sa id  pipée -an« appurtenances, fd  be 
used for fire protection ârtd thé dis
tribution of the municipal »Water sup
ply of the City *of G lendale.'. Said 
pipes shall be laid  In accordance 
with sa id  ¡Plan and  Profile and  b # -- 
tween the  poin ts son the* line» and* 
grades a n d  at th e ’ elevations desig
na ted  thereon, and said pipes, con
nections, valves, ff#¥ nyarán t»  aim  \ 
appurtenances ehafi be  constructed m 
accordance w ife th e  P a n s ' ánd P ré -’ 
filé therefor designated as Plans NO. 
480-W, No. 448̂  No. 439, and Profite 
No. 124, and to  accordance with- Spé- m 
eifleations therefor, adopted by the 
Council of the  City of Glendale and 
designated , as Spécifications No. 42 
for furnishing and laying "‘cas t Iron 
w ater pipe* in tfcfé City of .Glendale.

Fourth : T hat gaftvanfzed iron serv
ice pipes of fee eli»8 and a t  the loca
tions ‘ shown oh -Plan Nò. 490-W* be 
laid  in said Chestnut Street from said 
pipe m entioned to  Sub-section Second 
of Section 1* hereof to  a  fine drawn 
parallel and  |  approxim ately tw elve 
(12)’ inches northerly of th e  north 
erly «Urb line of Chestnut S treet and 
to a  fine drawn, parallel to  ,and ap
proximately tw elve (12) teché»  south
erly of the southerly curb line of 
C hestnut S treet. Said service pipes 
shk.ll beislaid in fu rther accordance 
w ith said Specifications No. 42. . / / '

SECTION 2. T hat said contem 
plated work òr improvement to fee 
opinion of said ,Council is, of more 
than  local or ordinary public benefit 
and w ill,affect alid benefit the lands 
and district hereinafter described and 
said Council herefiy declares th a t fee 
d istrict ifi said  City of Glendale bene- 
fitted by said work or * improvement 
and to  be assessed to pay the  costs 
and expenses thereof other than  th a t 
portion of the  costs and expenses 
thereof fe a t is  to be paid out of the 
City Treasury as hereinafter speci
fied, is all th a t portion o f said City 
included within the. following ex
terior boundary fines, to-Wit:

Beginning a t the intersection of the, 
westerly line of Central Avenue with 
thé Westerly prolongation of ' th e ' 
northerly lines of L o ts 128 -to 108 in
clusive, Grider and Hamilton’s t o 
rnita Park , as per* map recorded* to  
Book «, Pagé Î05 of Maps, Records 
of LOs Angeles County,  ̂California; 
thence easterly  along th e  westerly 
prolongation of the northerly lwiea 
of said* Lots 128 to  108 inclusive and 
a long  the northerly fines of said Lots 
128 to  108 inclusive and along the 
easterly prolongation of the north
erly lines of said Lots 128 to  108 to- 
clu8lvé tó  the easterly  line of Glen
dale Avenue;' thence southerly  along 
the easterly  fine òf * Glendale * Avenue ' 
to an  intersection w ith thé. easterly 
prolongation Of fee southerly : fine* ot 
Lots 148 to  129 Inclusive of the G rider 
and* H am ilton’s Lom ita Park; 
thence westerly along thè easterly 
prolongation of the southerly lineB Of 
sa id  Lots 148 to  129 in6lu»iVe and 
along the southerly lines of sa id  Lots 
148 to 129 inclusive and along the 
westerly prolongation of the south
erly ' fines of Lots -148 to 129 in
clusive to  the southerly production 
of the westerly line of Central Ave
nue; thence northerly along said 
southerly production and northerly 
ajong the  westerly fine o f  Central 
Avenue to the point of beginning, 
excepting therefrom  any portion of 
any public street Or alley Which may - 
be included in the above described 
district. Reference Is hereby made 
to Map No. 480-A approved by the  
City Council, in which thé assessment 
d istrict referred to is  shown within 
red colored border fines.

áÉCTlON 3. T hat pursuant to the 
Act of the  Legislature, of fee State 
of California approved February 2.7; 
1893, add the Acts am endatory there-' 
tq, Serial bonds bearing interest a t 
the  ra te  of 7 per .cent per annum  
shall be issued to represent assess- * 
m ents Of Tw enty-flvè (825.00V Dol
lars or Over for the costs of said 
Work or improvement, not. paid ont 
of the City Treasury,* as hereinafter 
specified; said Serial bonds shall ex
tend over a  period ending nine (9) 
years from and a fte r fee séCond day 
of January  nekt succeeding th e  date  
Of said bonds,, and an  even annual 
proportion of fee principal sum there
of shall be payáblé by coupon on the . 
second day o f  January  eveiw year 
after- fee ir daté until th é  whole to 
paid* and the in terest Shgtt be paya-* 
ble Semi-annually by coupon on fee 
secomt day of January  and July, re'-* 
spectively, of §ach >year at. the. ra je  
o? 7 per cent per annum  ort a ll stnifis 
unpaid,- until the whble of sa id  prte- 
cipal and Interest IS paid. /   ̂ [ .

SECTIóSí 4. *Thé CÍty Engineer is 
directed to make a  diagram  of the 
property álfeéteq or benefitied ,hy the 
proposed wofk ; or, Itoprovemépt as 
described In ; this’ Resolution .of In 
tention and to  be assessed to. pay the 
cOSt and expense» thereof. Such dia- , 
g ra m '« h a ll show each separate lot, 
piece or .pófcél of land, fee  VeiáfiVó’ 
location of the same to  th e  work 
proposed to  be done, alt w ithin thé. 
lim its of the  assessm ent district.

SECTION 5. The Council of fee 
City of Glendale hereby- orders th a t 
seventy-tw o and -E ighty-five. Hun? 
d rld th s ($72.85) - Dollars of fee  cost' 
and expenses of the Work describecT 
to Sub-section Third: of Section 1 
of th is Resolution of Intention shall 
be paid out. of the*City Treasury, from 
thé “1921 Election w a te r  Bond Fund,” 
which fund is hereby designated as 
the fund from which ‘such, cost and 
expenses a re  to  be paid.

SECTION 6. AH, Maps, CrosSrséc- 
tions, F lahs artd Profiles refé íréd  to 
in fe te  Resolution á re  on file in the 
office of the City E ngineer of said 
City,, All Specifications rfferfed . to 
in th is  Résolution áre oh file in fete 
office of file City Cfèrfc of Bàita City. 
Sáid Maps, Plans, Cross-sections, 
Profiles and Specifications are  here/ 
by referred tó  for k moire particular 
description of Said work afnd made a  
p a r t hereof. jh „

SECTION 7. The Glendale Daily 
Press, a  dáily ntewspapér of general. 
Circulation, *? published and circulated 
in said City of Glendalç, is hereby 
designated as -the.,newspaper t o  which 
th is Resolution o f  Intention shall be 
published in- fee  m anner and by the 
persons required b y  law, .and to  Which, 
the Street Superintendent shall pub- 
fish notice of th e ' passage of th is 
Resolution.

SECTIQN 8. The S treet ■ Superin
tendent òf said C ity of Glendale is' 
hereby directed to post notices o f 
thé passage of th is Resolution to  
fee m anner a n d  in the  form. r<fetflr«M 
by la*w, * and  to' canèe ai * sim ilar ntf- 
tice to  bé published by fWO frisertiòfté 
in said newspaper in the manhter re** 
qulred by law. * . .

SECTION. 9. ; Thte City Cle'rtt of 
said City of Glendale is h ertelo^ di
rected  -to* post th is  Resolution Of 
Intention conspicuously for tw o days 
on or pteaf fee cham bér dobr óf said 
Council and bo cause th e  same to  be 
published by two insertions ill the 
m anner required,, by tow,*- In said 
newspaper, and also to ma(L to  each* 
oronerty owner whose propm ty IS 
to  be assessed* to  phy the cost add 
expenses' of said improvement, s  pos
tal card coritaining notice o f the  p as
sage of th is ReSpiutloh, and calling 
attentim i to the1 fan« th a t-sa id  prop*1 
erty  is to' be' assessed for said im 
provement. ,*■ * ... ..Adopted and approved this 16th 
day or March, 1922.T SPENCER ROBINSON,

! Mayor of the City of Glendale. 
A ttest: A. J . VAN W IB, ' , '*•

City Clerk of the City of Glendale.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA >
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES ( ss. CITY OF GLENDALE >

I, A. J. Van Wie, City Clerk Òt fee City ot Glendale, / do hérébÿ certify 
that the foregoing Resolution * was duly adopted* by fee Counoll of the City of Glendale, State of California, and signed by the Mayor ,kt a regu
lar meeting théreof, held on fee loth 
day of Mtoch, 1922, and that the samp was passed by fee following vote, to- 
Wifc: . ¿  ' \; Ayes: * Davis, Lapham, Robinson, Stephenson. .
. Noes:._ ■ None.

A bsent;* Klmfin;M "L'' A. J. VAN WIE,
City Clerk of the City of Glendale.- ’  * 3-18-it.

» .
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I  L o d g e s  — c l u e s  — Ch u r c h e s
MRS. CATHERINE SHANK ! 
GIVES CHARMiNG'OINNEA 

Mrs. Catherine Shanfc of 4331 
Riverdale drive entertained with a 
charmingly appointed dinner party 
Monday night in honor of Mr. anü 
Mrs. Harry E. Rogers, .who cele
brated their 32nd wedding anniver
sary, Mr., and Mrs. Rogers were 
married at Santa Monica. Covers 

, were laid for 35 guests. *
Mrs. Shank’s .beautiful home was 

artistically decorated in spring 
low ers, fruit and greenery. After 
the delicious dinner, had been 
served, a most enjoyable evening 

. was spent in dancing and social 
conversation.

The out-ôf-town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark Ralph, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Buffier, Mrs. Ben- 
jarain Klopp all of Buffalo, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Howard; Mr; and Mrs. Na
thaniel Clark and son Orville, of 
Alhambra, formerly of Buffalo, N. 
Y.; Mr. and Mm M. D. Evans of 
Almeda, My., and Mrs. Harry C. 
Boehme of Cos Angeles, Mrs. José
phine M. Woodford, of Hollywood. 
Glendale guests were Mr. ant* Mrs. 
Robert M. Yost and son Robert, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. I. Hodge and daughter, 
Miss - Rebecca* and son Irving 

» Hodge, Benjamin F. Stevens, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry M. Wooton, Mrs. 
Sarah Ledbetter and son Dan Led
better and Mr, and Mrs. L. 
Thompson, and the hostess Mrs. 
Catherine Shank.

—
HIGH Y’s HOSTS AT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Group No. 2 High Y’s, under the 
leadership of G. _ Edwin Murphy 
were hosts Monday evening at a 
banquet at the Glendale Presbyter
ian church at which their parents 
were entertained.

Cecil Wilson acted as toastmast
er and feave the address of wel
come to which Mrs. W. W. Stofft 
responded on behalf of the, guests 
of honor.

Talks were made by. Secretary 
Rex C. Kelley and Mr. Murphy 

. and there was the usual Bible 
study, led by Mr. Murphy. Games 
in which old and young joined were 
then played under the direction of 
Mr. Kelley.

Those present were: Livingston 
Thom, Mr. • and Mrs. Norman, 
Laughlin Cheater and Mrs. Cheater, 
Newton McGillis and Mr. and Mrs. 
McGillis, Cecil Wilson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson, Fred Hand and 
Mrs. Hand, Paul Edmonds and Rev. 
and*Mrs. W. E. Edm’onds, Neal Mc- 

- Iver and Mr. and Mrs. Mclver, Jack 
’ Wright and Mr. and Mrs. Wright, 
Lee Payne and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fayné, Fred Stofft and Mrs. Stofft, 
Chester Green, Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
C. Kelley and Dick Kelley and Mr. 
and Mrs, G. Edwih Murphy.

—*—
Th a tch er  fam ily
HOLD REUNION 

A family reunion of the Thatcher 
family was held Sunday in Syca
more Grove, Los Angèles, in honor 
of Miss Ruth Roberts ano Mrs. 
Irene McCloud.

William Thatcher, father of sev
en, crossed the plains to California 
in '49. He, returned to Indiana 
around in *51 where he married 
Miss Roberts. They returned to 
California in *84 and continued to 
make their home in California ta  
the end Of their lives.

Miss Ruth Roberts is a niece of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Thatcher, 
;whose seven children were all at 
the family reunion with children, 
grandchildren, nieces and nephews,

■ numbering about 40 in all. The 
sons and daughters are George B. 
Thatcher, 126 South Kenwood 
street, Glendale ; W. S. Thatcher, 
Los Angeles; Mrs. M, E. Relterman, 
Los Angeles; "Mrs. R. E. Smades, 
Watts; Mrs. Kate Dryde’n, Venice;, 
Mrs. Nettie Gillen, Brandeff, la., 
and Mrs. G. E. Ward, Humbolt, la.

DORIS MOYSE 
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY 

Doris Moyse, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.. George U. Moyse, was 
hostess at a pretty but informal 
party last Saturday* evening in 
celebration of her sixteenth birth
day.

‘The first part of the evening was 
devoted to games, amusing bur
lesques of- classic ' posed,, impro
vised dramatizations, and other 
things invented on the spur of the 
moment by the group of bright, 
fun-lbving girls participating—Lois 
Olmstead, Frances Wyman, Orel 
I-Iester, Jane Fritsch, Laura Moyse, 
Ovie Carlyle, Jesise Hunt, Ruth 
Hunt, Doris Moyse.

Refreshments, served at the 
close of the evening, included a 
birthday cake -bearing 16 candles,

Social Calendar
TUESDAY

Meeting of Carnation Rebekah 
lodge.

Meeting of Chapter A. H.
Meeting of Girl Scouts at "Con

gregational church.
Mrs. Charles Carroll entertains 

members 4 of Wednesday Bridge 
club.

Mass meeting to discuss school 
problems at Glendale high.
. Christian Circle club meets.

Luncheon of chamber of com
merce directors.

Meeting of Tuesday Afternoon 
club.

Unity lodge, F. & A. M., meets.
Meeting of Knights of Pythias 

lodge. , > •
Meeting of Postonico club.
Meeting of Camp Fire Girls at 

First M. E. church;

WEDNESDAY
Meeting of Chapter L. of the 

P. E. O.
Meeting of Young Ladies’ in

stitute.
Reading circle meets at city li

brary.
Meeting of Lester Meyer chap

ter Of War Mothers'.
Meeting of Intermediate Parent- 

Teacher association.
Luncheon of Glendale Realty 

board.
Rehearsal at 9:45 a. m. of Glen

dale Madrigal club.
— # —

THURSDAY

r r ...... I . r • - ■
SHAKESPEARE SECTION 
IS ENTERTAINED 
J  The ShakespfeAfe aecMoti of the 
Tuesday Afternoon club, of which 
Mrs. A. H. Montgomery is the 
curator, was entertained Monday 
afternoon by Mrs. Q, E. Von Oven. 
Twenty-tWo members were present 
and an excellent program was en
joyed. Mrs. Lyans gave a history 
of the life of Richard I and Mrs. 
Vandewater a history of the life 
of Richard III.-

Following a review of act 2 of 
Richard- II, plans were discussed 

[far the dance and-.card party which 
thê  section will give April 21 as 
a benefit for the club house fund.

Delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostess.

FUMnWET-MIX’

.f 'HI fl.ii

Factory on SatrFemando 
Róád Is First on 

thè Coíást

Meeting of St. Mark’s guild
. All-day meeting Ladies' Aid of 

Christian church.
Meeting of* Sierra avehue Im

provement club. ■( -
Meeting of Odd Fellows’ lodge.
Luncheon of Rotary club.
Drill of national guards-.
Meeting of Unity chapter, F. & 

A. M .' .
—*—

FRIDAY,
Meeting of Women’s Relief 

corps.
Milford Street Card club meets.
Meeting of Tropico Presbyterian 

Agricultural club.
Banquet and meeting of Glen 

Eyrie chapter, O. E. S. N
Concert of Cadmafi trio under 

auspices of Glendale Business 
Women’s club at chamber of com
merce.

Smoker by American Legion 
POSt.  ̂ •

Concert by Swaunee Jubilee 
singers at First M. E. church.

Meeting of City Teachers’ club
Meeting of Yeoman lodge.

ji Purely Personal
Mrs. F. R. Straight of Omaha, 

Neb., was a guest on Wednesday 
of last week at the home Of Mr. 
and Mrs./H. M. Way, 301 North 
Brand boulevard. •

Mr. and Mrs. Homer B. Miller Of 
434 West Burchett street, and a 
party of friends, returned Monday 
ftom San Diego, where they had 
been since Saturday. They made 
the trip by automobile and report 
a splendid time.

Mrs.' Homer B. Miller of 434 
West Burchett will attend a show
ed Wednesday Uftemoon given in 
honor of- Mrs. Robert Bryant of 

/oyj Los Angeles.
Concert by Glendale Music club ?

a id  assisting organizations. 7 S& . M. McGee of 126 South Isabel
street has just returned from a 
wteek’s e trip to Siskiyou county. He 
also visited at Weed and Gazelle. 
Mr. McGee reportB that there was 
plenty of snow, and that he had 
a fine trip.

Mr. and Mrs.' Bertram Kiernan 
and John Kiernan of Jersey City, 
N. J., are newcomers to Glendale 
and at present are house guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nussbaum, 416 
West Lexington drive.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Wells 
from Oceanside, Calif., have moved 
fa Glendale and at present are 
located in the Brandale apart
ments, 716 South Brand, boulevard.

j ,

SATURDAY 
Christian Calling conference at 

First M. E. church;
Moving picture matinee and 

evening performance at Cerritos 
avenue school.

— V—
JOLLY TWELVE 
SUPRISE FRIENDS 

The Jolly Twelve, organized for 
a good time, as its name indicates, 
and which has a habit of doing the 
unexpected, Monday night sur
prised Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Spick- 
erman.

At 6 o’clock the members pre
sented themselves at the home of 
the Spickermans, 131 North Ken
wood, carrying a hot dinner all 
ready to : be served. As Mr. and 
Mrs. Spickerman had expected to 
join a party to surprise Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell, they were taken un
awares, b u t1 nevertheless were 
equal to the emergency. * 

Jonquils were used In table dec
oration, and covers were laid for 
Messrs, and Mesdames C. E. Rus- 

4 sell, E. E. .Haw, B. F. Geiger, A. 
j W. Maxwell, Z. T. Boicourt and the 

surprised host and hostess.
Following the dinner a pleasant 

social evening was enjoyed.
—.flP ■

THE PEIRCES GIVE 
DINNER PARTY 

Mr. aid Mrs. Theodore F. Peirce 
of 317 Vine street entertained Sat
urday night at a dinner party in 
honor of the birthday of G. Zundel 
of Chicago; Table and house deco
rations were* carried out in spring 
flowers and fern and green candles 
were used. ,
-The guests included Mr. and 

Mrs. G. Zundel of Chicago,* and 
Carl Zink of Sheboygan, Wis. Af
ter dinner had been sewed a SO: 
cial and musical evening was en
joyed..' /  ‘ ' * •'

—"V--  -

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Jett and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Merry of Los 
Angeles were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sibley, 716 
South Brand boulevard.

Mrs. C!,.M. Crist is ill of in
fluenza add confined to her home 
under. the care- of a nurse.

The regular meeting of the In
termediate : Parent-Teacher asso
ciation will be held Wednesday 
at 3:15 p. m. This meeting will 
be preceded by a board session 
at 2:30.

A pleasing program is being ar
ranged for the afternoon. Miss 
Gladys' Sharpe and the Interme
diate glee club will render sev
eral selections. Superintendent R. 
D. White will give a talk on “The 
School Problems of Today in Glen
dale.’’ Dr. Jessie A. Bussell will 
talk On “Community Service,” co
ordinating activities o f . the com
munity that they may work to
gether under one head.

Plans will be made for the In
termediate annual bazaar and 
cooked food sale.

m m

WL

RECIPES
PMSCNTÍD DAILY BY

Km i Brew Vaughn
¿ l i te * ;

Dr. John Anderson of 102 West 
a .pink color scheme dominating \California avenue gave a most in- 
twa flrti-ni HPi-nratinns and  an n o in t- teresting talk Monday night to thethe floral decorations and appoint 
ments of the pretty table. .

The honoree was the recipient of 
many pretty birthday remem
brances. J -

Harsh
cosmetics!

Those wonderful advertise
ments of instantaneous re
sults iff . beauty articles. 
Sometimes bringing quick re
sults " that are NOT satisfy
ing.

Marinellq methods of beau
ty service, of 18 years’ , test, 
do not pretend to work over
night ̂ miracles, ; b ?£, tv' I 

BUT, we are always HERE 
to help and’ to be seen. So 
our work MUST satisfy.

Marinello 
Beauty Shop

Hi-Y boys of Burbank, at a meeting 
held at the Burbank high school. 
He spoke in a general wdy on “The 
Human Body and the Care of It,” 
and it proved to be a topic full of 
interest for every boy.

v If some people didn’t  marry in. 
haste they would stay single.

Head Stuffed By 
Catarrh or Coki? 
Use Healing Cream

If your -nostril» are clogged, 
your throat distressed, or your 
head is stuffed by nasty catarrh 
or a cold, a#ply a little purè, ànti- 
septic, germ destroying cream into 
your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage, soothing in
flamed, swollen membranes and 
you get instant, relief.

How good It feels. Your nostrils 
are open. Your head is clear. No 
more hawking, snuffling, - dryness 
or struggling for breath. Get a 
small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
from any druggist. Colds, and 
catarrh yield like magic. Don’t 
stay stuffed. up. Relief is sure.— 
Adv, |  „. ' P '4 t  -

| SILVER SPONGE CAKE 
Whites of five eggs, three, quar

ters -cup sugar, one-half teaspoon 
ersani Of tartar^ one-half cup flour, 
opf teaspoon vanilla, Beat^ whites 
Of eggs until stiff and dry and add 
gradually, while beating constant
ly, sugar mixed and sifted with 
baking powder. 91ft flour into the 
mixture, add flavoring, and cut 
fold until* well blended. Fill but
tered gem pans * two-thirds . full,, 
sprinkle with powdered sugar, and 
bake in a moderate oVfen. ^

COfF e e ' caramEL PARFAIT 
One cup milk, two tablespoons 

ground coffee, one cup sugar, yolks 
three eggs, one-eighth teaspoon 
salt, three cups cream, one tea
spoon vanilla. Scald milk with 
coffée. àfld add otfë-hâlf thé* sugar 
that has been caramelized; then 
add yolks of eggs mixed with re
maining sugar and salt CoOK un
til mixture thickens, stirring con
stantly, and add *. one cup thin 
cretfln. Cool, strain, add two cups’ 
whipped cream-and vanilla. Freeze, 
using three parte finely crushed 
lee to one Part rock salt. Pack in 
one-half pound baking powder 
boxes.' Adjust cover, pack in salt 
and ice, using equal parts, and let- 
stand; two hours Remove from 
molds to cold platter and roll Iff 
blanched almonds, cut in; thin 
slices and, delicately browned in a 
moderate oven.

“W© aré manufacturing concrete 
hollow- tifé by *the- Flam “wet-mix” 
poured concrete systém. This plant 
is the first “wet-mix” poured con
crete System established on the Pa* 
cific coast, but numerous other 
plants will be started'in California 
during the coming year. The Flam 
system is in operation in various 
cities of the eastern states/’ said 
R. B. Johnston, manager of the 
Concrete Building Tile Company, 
440 South San Fernando road.

The Flam system is just what 
the rterm—‘wetonix’ poured con
crete—signifies. The sand,- gravel 
and cement' are mixed wet’ to a 
slush consistency, and then poured 
from the mixer Into steel moulds, 
each mould containing one tile, 
and there are 48 of them assembled 
on one truck body. The {rook bod
ies are moved from place to place 
with a Barrett Lift .truck of 6000 
pounds capacity. After a  trucx is 
filled at the mixer, it is then run 
into the curing plant, where it is 
left from seven to eight hours. By 
this time the tile have had their 
initial set, and are hard enough iff 
be handled and taken out of the 
moulds. This process is gone 
through twice every day, by work
ing a day and night shift.

“ The steel moulds are patented 
by the Flam Bros., the Inventors, 
who are manufacturing and selling 
them' under the name of the Con
crete Products Moulds Co.

“This pro’cebs of making a con
crete unit is considerably different 
from the old way of making what 
is commonly 'known as a cement 
block. They are made by what iff 
known as the ‘dry-mix’ system on 
a mranie, of which there are prob
ably 50 or morq... various makes. 
When made by a machine, they ne
cessarily have to be made ‘dry/ be
cause just enough water can be 
used with sand (no gravel can he 
used) to press the unit together, 
so that iL may be taken off the ma
chine immediately. On account of 
being made ‘dry1 and without any 
gravel, the block , is very porous, 
and of course, is not neany as 
strong as a ‘wet-mix’ unit.

“The American Concrete Insti
tute’s specifications Tor a concrete 
unit or cement block, which are be-, 
ing adopted as standard by many 
cities throughout the United States 
(was recently adopted by Pasa
dena) are: Immersion 48 hours, 
must not absorb more than 16 per 
cent of its weight in water; crush
ing strength, 1066 pounds to square 
inch of surface.

“The above specifications have 
set a high standard. A great many 
concerns making ‘dry mix’ products 
object to them. for the reason that 
they hate to use a very rich mix 
to make af product that will come 
within those specifications, ano of 
course, that makes their product 
more costly, and necessarily has to 
be sold at a higher price.

“Our tile, made the ‘wet-mix 
system, is 160 per cent better than 
the requirements of the above 
specifications. They will absorb 
immersed 48 hours, from only 3 to 
5 per cent of their weight in water 
and the crushing strength will reg
ister 2666 pounds and better to the 
square Inch of surface. We, there
fore, are making k tile that is not 
only the strongest building unit 
made, cement or clay, but the den
sity oi  the unit makes a water
proof wal as well.

“The unit made ‘wet-mix’, is*nat
urally very dense because of being 
made ‘wet.’ Being made 'wet-mix’ 
and poured into moulds, allows the 
use of from 55 to 60 per cent of pea 
gravel, which adds to the strength 
of the unit and helps to make it 
water-proof as well.- The consis
tency of the mix being ‘wet/ full 
benefit-is gained from the cement 
used, which is not the case with a 
‘dry-mix/ where fully 50 per cení 
of the cement used is wasted on 
account of the lack of water and 
not being thoroughly dissolved.

“Concrete hollow tile are made 
In the following sizes: For 8 inch 
or 16 inch wall, 6*16 face; for 6 
inch, or 13 .inch wall, 8x13 face.

“Concrete hollow tile makes the 
ideal wall for stucco finish. Stucco 
naturaly adheres to concrete, and 
does not have to be keyed on, as is 
the case With clay produets and 
other building material. A concrete 
hollow tile wall can be plastered 
on the inside without stripping and 
lathing, which is of course, a con
siderable saving to the- customer. • 

“Concrete hollow tile construc
tion is as cheap as lumber and 
cheaper than brick, and all other 
building materials. This seems 
strange perhaps, in view of its su
perior qualities over lumber and 
other building^ .materials, but it is 
a . fact, made possible only by hav
ing a. very modern . and efficient 
plant, and manufacturing them on 
a large scale. ^

“Concrete hollow tile may be 
used, for any and all. kinds of 

^buildings, - stores, garages, resi
dences, oil stations, cellar walls, 
foundations, etc. They have been 
approved for use within the fire 
district of Glendale,- whieh is recog5 
nition of their superior qualities 
over many other building mater
ials.”

Daughter of ; Hughes to 
Become a Bride

m
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Concert of National Hai> 
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Miss Catherine Hughes, daughter 
of Secretary of State Hughes, soon 
will be married to Chauncey Lock- 
hard Waddell of New Yorh. Miss 
Hughes is twenty-three years old 
and is a graduate of the National 
Cathedral Schopl for Girls and 
Wellesley College. The groom-to- 
be is a Harvard graduate * and 
served overseas during the war.

.GHICKEN JELLY. SALAD 
Disjoint a six-pound fowl, add 

two |  quarts boiling water, cover, 
and -let siminer until meat* in ten- 
der. i Remove fowl, and add to 
stock two stalks celery, bit of bay 
leaf,! one small sliced onion, salt 
and pepper to taste. Simmer two 
hourly, when stock should be, re
duced to three pints. Strain, -cool, 
and clear, , using the whites and 
sheiks of * two; eggs j then add four 
tablespoons granulated gelatine. 
Rut a layer in bottom of mold, set 
in pan of ice Water and when firm 
garnish with yolks jmd whites of 
bard boiled eggs.

LUTHER- BURBANK
SEES BASEBALL

SANTA ROSA, Cal., March 21. 
—Luther Burbank, plant Wizard, 
exp¡eiieuce<L£the thrill that» comes 
onteepin à lifetime” ; here recently.

He* saw his .first baseball game.
Burbank was invited to witness 

the game between- the Santa . Rosa 
team-and the San Francisco Seals, 
an|d accepted. He deserted his be
loved'-plants for a whole afternoon, 
and declared that be enjoyed - it 
immensely. .«tu-; * vv * ^

The roll-top .desk-.-often- covers 
a multitude of àisorder# ^ í

REVOLUTIONARY  
W A N N O U N C E D  

BY CAL S O N S ”
Recent Discovery of An

cestors Is Given 
Publicity

Pierson W. Banning, third vice 
president and editor of the Society 
of the Sons of the Revolution of 
the state of California, reports a 
recent discovery- 6f the name of 
revolutionary soldiers in a letter 
addressed to the Glendale Press, 
which reads as follows: , ..

“The first installment was re
leased for the first time last fall 
of the list of soldiers in the Revo
lutionary wars, that; the society, 
Sons of the Revolution, is prepar
ing and presenting to the public 
for the first time. In addition* to 
the names given then thbre are 
several thousand more names be
longing under the letter A which 
: are to be found at the reference 
library of this Society, 424 South 
Broadway, Los Angeles, from 10 
to 1% mornings, except Sundays, 

i “The second letter of the alphar 
bet, B, is mentioned in this second 
installment, representing but a 
few of the hundreds of names be
longing here which ean be found 
at the library of the Sons of the 
Revolution. A few of them are as 
follows:
’ “Baaker, Baarn, Baars, Babarian, 
Babet, Babb, Babbadge, Babbat, 
Babbe, Babbet, Babbett, Bab- 
bridge, Babbig, Babbit, Babbitt, 
Babbot, ’ Babcakf Babcock, Babcok, 
Babea, Babet, Babett, Babridge, 
Babit, Bable, Baboson, Babot, Bab- 
rock^-Babson, Babtist, Babtistbert, 
Bacchus, Baccos, Bace, Bacekus.

“Bacen,* Bacer, Bachelor, Bache
lor, Bachas, Bacheldor, Bachelder, 
Bacheldore, Bacheleldr, Bachelor, 
Ba «heller,*. Bachelior, Bachelor, 
Bacheltor, Backhouse, Bachilder, 
BachUlor, Bachillo, - Bachlotor, 
Bachlqr, Bacholter, Bachope, 
Bachus, Back,. Backus, Backoff, 
Backenspring, Backer, Backet; 
Backhouse.

“Backis, Backesg, Backleyst, 
Beckman, Backou, - Backster, Back- 
stor, Backun, Sacken, Backus, 
Beckwith, Bacon, ¿acor,' Babcock, 
Badcok, Badden, Baddishell, Bad- 
ebn, Baden, BUdgeley, Badger, 
Badkok, Badlam, Badoonan, Bad- 
ooner, l Badortha, Badsley, Badu- 
mah, Badunah, Uaduner, Badwell, 
Bael, Bafford, Bager. '

i‘Our first * installment was re
printed arf over the United States 
and requests for information were 
made of us from many j parts, of 
the southern and New England 
staets and elsewhere. -In California 
a Tremendous demand resulted by 
persons desiring (to ' make use of 
the ' library who never . before

.With the concert by “The Cad- 
mah Trip” at the chamber of com
merce auditorium* «Friday evening, 
under the auspices of the Business 
and Professional Women’s club, 
the great Americanization move- 
meht inaugurated by the club wom
en» of America following the world 
war .will start here. The move
ment has its inspiration in lofti
est patriotism and so appeals to 
every patriotic American.

In Southern California “music 
week” will emphasize this worthy 
object aiM all over the Southland 
great lntreest is being manifested 
in this feature. American talent, 
American music and American 
themes will be the outstanding 
features. The‘people of Glendale 
are very forunate* in this regard 
in having with them “The Cadman 
Trio” presenting * an all-American 
program, “The Melodrama of 
Hiawatha,” * “Longfellow’s* master-, 
piece, which portrays the noMe 
Qualities of the first American. The 
musical setting for the poem was 
ariranged by Sqidee Knowland Coe, 
an eastern composer, while the 
Indian tribal melodies that infers 
s perse the programbave been har
monized by Charles Wakefield 
Cadman, California’s own com
poser.

This all-American program by 
“The Cadman Trio” composed by 
Constance Balfour, soloist, Mrs. W./ 
R. Garrett,- dramatic reader and 
Alma Geiger, accompanist, will be 
given in Indian costume and ap
propriate stage settings a t  the 
chamber of commerce auditorium, 
Friday evening, Mqrch 24th under 
the auspices of the Business and 
Professional Women's Club.

Recently the trio appeared at the* 
new municipal auditorium at 
Ocean Park and were greeted b‘y 
an audience of 2000, this marking 
thefr third' appearance there in 3 
years.

Part df the Indian* collection is 
on display in the window of the 
Glendale Paint and Paper , com
pany, 118 South Brand boulevard. 
Further announcement about the 
program will be published later.

MISS DU PONT is  
AT THE GLENDALE

Threads of romancé, intrigúe, 
mystery, love, fate and human 
character development arê - woven 
into a fascinating plot in “Shattered 
Dreams,” the Universal special at» 
traction starring Miss Du Pont at 
the Glendale theatre today, r  

Miss du Pout’s work should com
mend her to fans. In “False Kiss
es,” her preceding vehicle, she had 
a story of extreme realism, almost 
bitter in its significance. *

In “Shattered Dreams” she has 
just as much of toe more intimate 
phases of life, and in addition, the 
plot involves a wonderful study 
in toe development of a man’# soul 
after it had been* shrunk by the 
ruinous wrack and hardship of War. 
Miss du Pont impersonates a young 
art student of- the Latin quarter of 
Paris. She takes under her wing 
an Apache who seeks to rob her 
studio, and makes of him a man.

UNIVERSITY TO SHOW THEM.
BERKELEY, March 21.—Great 

preparations are being made by 
University of California, athletic 
authorities for the dual track meet 
to be held here AlpriT 15 with the 
University of Missouri squad. Mis- 
sotfri was enabled to send the team 
owing to a special arrangement 
whereby term examinations will be 
given on the train enroute. A fac
ulty member will accompany the 
team to conduct the exams. Cali
fornia is hopeful of another Bruin 
victory.

REAL BUSY CORNERS 
An average of 15.666 vehicles 

and 130,606 pedestrians cross the 
intersection of -Fifth avenue and 
Forty-second street, New York, 
from 8:30 a. m. to 6:30 p. m. daily.

Don’t thing for a minute that 
man wants but little here below.
knew such records were .possible 
to find in the west A . large num
ber of the readers of your paper 
are vitally interested in. these; 
names which are their own -names 
or those of their relatives.”

B e tty ’s  *1 
B le e d in g  o f 
f l a t s  a n d

Isn't it logical?
That the lines and dolors of a hat 

'should Bleiid'With the contour lines of a 
woman's face? * t s

Mother and 1 know the "facts of art and 
design in , fitting hats to faces.

Then,, too, because we’re JUST starting,
.we must give you exceptional. value. So 
that you will tell* yefur friends!  ̂ t

, . tv; “ ! '  ^  ft •

cmd Things
(Beside Marinello)  ̂ ,. **

12$ W**i Btoiulway» Gleiulale .

x»The First ̂ Dollar ̂ Dáy Was à  Fizzle
at East Broadway and Glendale Àve.

i »

So w^ are going to have -another trial of th^ 
scheme, “all by ourselves alone.?

DOLLAR DA1T—Wednesday
MARCH 22ND f C

j-1 At the Glendale Pharmacy—STUART’S
50 jboxes 51.50 Stationery, each. . . ; . , .  .$1.00 
$1.25 Eagle Pencils a t . . . .  .C?. . . . . . . . . .  .$1.00
10 bottles Le Page's Library Paste.. .  . . . .  .$1.00
12 bars Bath Soap ............................... $1.00
13 10c Wash Cloths . w . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1.00
3 lbs. Dark Chocolate Creams.. . . .  ,v.V . $1.00
13 pkgs. Carbasserno C h i p s . . $1.00
5 25c Pkgs. Stuart's Tooth Paste...............$1.00
5 25c cans Melba Talcum...%............. .$1.00
5 25c cans Lov'me Talcum.......... . . .  .$1.00
0 25c cans Stuart’s Talcum . . . . . . .  . V. . .  $1.00
A box of 25 Cigars (a good'smoke). . . . .  .$1.00
15 10c Powder Puffs.. .  . . .___________. . .  .$1.00

Many $1.00 Combination Sales—Call and 
See the Bargains

Glendale Pharmacy—Stuart'«
-- Telephone Glendale 146

&
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Brunswick Records
: ; —ON SALE TODAY—

Ì’ I»  Boheme—
• _I (PucciUl)

Manon—AhiIII, Scotte j

(0008 
, t
15000

1.50

OPERATIC
Boheme—Racconto df Rodolfo (Rudolph’s Narrative) Act 

‘ Tenor, In I ta l ia n . . . . . .  . . . . . . ...M ario Chamie*
Puyez, Douce Image! (Depart, Fair Vision) Act 

. __ _ 2 .(Massenet) Tenor, in F rench ...  .Mario Chamlee
La Boheme—Addio (Farewell) Act III  (Pnccfni)- Soprano, in  .

Italian . . .  . .............................................. .. .Florence Easton
Carmep—Habanera (Love Is Like a Wood* Bird) Act I  (Biset)
'Soprano, (h French. v  .................................. ..Florence Easton

Andrea Cliwiicr-—Nemico delta' Patria (Enemy of.JBCls Coun
try)» Act III (Giordano) Baritone, lb Italian.Oiuseppa DSnlse 

Otello — Credo (Iago’s Creed) Act II (Verdi) Baritone, In 
Italibn. •;>•••• . . . . . . . . . . .  ■ « . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Giuseppe Danise

INSTRUMENTAL
Salome’s Dance—Part I: From the Music Drama “Salome“

(Stranss). . , .  i'jr:Richard Strauss abd Symphony Orchestra 
Salome’s Dance—Part II. From the  Music Drama “Salome” 

(Strauss). . . . . . . .  Richard Strauss and Symphony Orchestra
Sprinjr Soot (Mendelssohn) Pianoforte- Solo.Leopold Godoweky 
The Flat terer (La Lisonjera) (Chaminade) Pianoforte Solo

» Leopol d Godowsky 
Second Mazurka (Le Menetrier) (Op. 19) (Wlenlawski) Violin

Solo, a . . . .    ............................. , 7 J  . . . . .  Bronislaw H uberman
Melodie (Op/42, NO; S) (Tschaikowsky) Violin Solo

..LAM . . ' Biobislaw Huberman
Pasrliacci—Selection (Puccini) Concert Band 
_  „ , _  * VesSella’s Italian BandTosca—Selection (Puccini) Concert Band

Vessella’s Italian Band 
CoaxiBS the Piano (Confrey) Ragtime Piano Solo.Zes Confrey 
Greenwich Witch (Confrey) Ragtime Piano Solo. .Zez Confrey

CONCERT
608# f The Grest Awakening (Johnstone-Kramer) Tenor.Theo. Karla 

{ Because (Tesehemacher-D’Hardelot) TeaeV.. . . , , , Theo. Kart* 
j  Otaward Christian Soldiers (Sir Arthur SulffVan) ^ ‘ 'vJ-

Cdllegiate ChOlr1 Rock of Agee (Toplady-Hastings) Soprano and Contralto
' 1 Marie Tiffany and Elbmbeth Lennox 1

t  Song of the “Mush On” (Robertson-Rhys-Herhert)* Baritone 
< _  . Richard Bonelli(  Boning Down to Rio (Kipling-German) Baritone

Richard Bonetit
# . POPULAR

1
■
50002 J 

2.00 J

i
fí

60004.
2.00

15001
1.50

1500«
1A0

25008
1A0
218775c

LOO
5081L00

5085
L00

2187
75c

Mtis75c

218»
75c

I

2101
75«

2192
75c

2198
76«

Eddie Leonard Blues (Stanton) Tenor and Baritone 
* « I f f  Jobes and-Ernest Hare with Carl Fenton’s Orchestra 

Carolina Rolling Stone (Parish-Young-Squires) Tenor
Al Bernard, with Carl Fenton’s Orchestra 

Ofhnhjr fYdung-Lewis- Akst) Baritone. . . . . . . . . . . .  Ernest Har«
April Showers ( De- Syl.va'-Sllverer) Baritone. Saxophone Obli

gato by Rudy Wledoeft. .............................. ...... .Ernest Hare

S Mbmruy LoU' (8t«rling-Moran-Von Tileer).Strand Male Quartet 
Laiawana Lullaby (White-Stark) Tenor abd Baritone

Charles Hart and Elliott Shaw
7 FOR DANCING

J Song of £ t f a —Fox Trot (RlmSky-Koraakow)
. Rudy Wledoeffs Californians

Omy Morn—Fox Trot (Onell-Ward-Standlsh)
„  Rudy Wledoeft’s Californians

, f  On tee  'Gin ’Gin ’Glnny Shored—Fox Trot (Leslie-Donaldson) 
■4 _ • Bennie Krueger’s OrchestraI  Carolina Blue«—Fox Trot (Rlngle).Bennie Kyuegefs'Orchestra

{ Three O’clock In the Morning—W ait z (Terries- Robledo ) *
.  _ „  _ Carl'Fenton’s Orchestra
Indiana Lullaby—Walts (Terries-Kendall)

Carl Fenton’s. Orchestra
5084
75«

Jnst Little Love Seng—Fox Trot (ToUng-Lewls-Cooper)
„  „  _  Isham Jones’ OrchestraMy Ma mmy Knows—Fox Trot (De Costa-Jerome) 

t * j  .*, - Isham Jones’ Orchestra
r  Granny—Fox Trot (Young-Lewis-Akst)

*lz* J _ „  ____  _  Bennie Krueger’s Orchestra75c )  Doo-Dah Blues—Fox Trot (Rose-White) .
' v* _ . „ ^  Bennie Krueger’s Orchestra

•«on f  Good-Bye Shanghai—Fox- Trot (Johnson-Meyer)
■< m .»  ^ L . Carl_ Fenton’s Orchestra•Do E While Miami Dreams—Fox Trot (Egan-Whiting)

Carl Fenton's Orchestra

Phonosra
HOPPE

i z s s a n i M n o  4%

/ '

LIÍ4ED BAGS’
eoF«7epenrhte

TINF
EacKJOrmga BIomooi* dealer is 

hie immadiate need«. 'Auaj^fare

•mm* m co*— due to Its beni« 
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WOODTUB 
WASHERS

$68

TERMS
M CASH
$C Per

Month
at small
additional
cost

A. B. C. WASHERS
S o r *  o o

and up ;
Term«, $5 Cash, $7 Per Mo.

5 Different 
Models

Before You Buy
A  V a c u u m  C l e a n e r

Have die SWEEPER VAC demonstrated in your own home. 
No obligation to buy. We want you to know what a really 
good vaccum cleaner should do. Sold on terms as low as 
$3.00 down, $3.00 per month. * ?  ̂ *

X WASHER WILSON
Glendale Store; 140 S. Brand 

Phone Glendale 530

Huntington Park, 140 Pae. Blvd. 
Los Angeles, 612 S. Spring 8t.' 
Pasadena 8tore, - 822 E. Colorado 
Long Beach 8tore, 136 East Third 
Fresno 8tore, 1243 Jay Street

BUILDING ACTIVITY INVITE DEAD TO
TUESDAY, MARCH 21/1922

STIRS GLENHURST 
;  TERRACE

Forty Lots to Home Build
ers Sold in Last Few 

Weeks

BIRTHDAY PARTY

GLENHURST
TERRACE

Closing Out—$650 to  $1125
* In.Los.Ángeles, on Glendale-Brand Boulevard, a mile and a 

fralf r̂om the center of Glendale, nineteen minutes from Sixth 
and Broadway by trolley or auto over fine scenic boulevard. ’

100 PER CENT IN TWO YEARS
O* n Glendale population in 1910> 2742—1920, 13,356—today, 26,000. Fastest growing city in the country. A city of homes. 
Think what these lots will be worth in a short time.

WALKING DISTANCE
Glenhurst Terrace is within walking distance of Griffith Park 

golf course. It is a short drive from Hollywood, has better scenery 
and lots are a great deal less expensive.

COOL IN SUMMER
Because it is in a current of cool air in the summertime, the 

climate is delightful. It has a scenic outlook in all directions Its 
elevation is five hundred feet.

THIRTY-ONE HOUSES
Four houses have been built, two are starting this week, two 

more are planned to start at once by lot purchasers, and twenty- 
three lots have been reserved on which high Quality houses will 
be built as fast as possible.

FORTY LOTS SOLD
Out of 107 residence lots, 35 have been sold, 25 reserved for 

building homes.

16 LOTS AT $650— 31 AT $950 TO $1125
Size 50x135. For single or two-family homes entirely. Re- 

stncted until 1950*  ̂ Goodf sandy loam soil! Perfect drainage. 
Water, gas, electricity, cement walks and curbs, gravel and oii 
streets, all included in price. No assessment, except on $650 lots 
which include walks and curbs, but not street work. No temporary 
structures allowed. New school to be built within three blocks of 
property. Los Angeles aqueduct water.

Fifty foot lots at less than is asked for forty foot lots in many
subdivisions S '

By auto, drive down Brand boulevard to tract o^ce at Larga Ave.
Tract Office Open Daily

GILMAN & FENNER
Realtors, Owners, Homebuilders

¡¡§t , 928 South Hill Street, Los Angeles
Phone 820110 and 820117 v

Glenhurst Terrace, four blocks 
south of the Glendale -city limits on 
Glendale boulevard, is shoeing 
great activity, both in the saie of 
lots and in the building of homes.

Gilman & Fenner, realtors and 
home builders, 928 South Hill 
street, Los Angeles, owners of the 
tract, report the sale of 40 lots in 
the tract in the last few weeks. A 
great majority of the purchasers of 
these lots wil start erection in the 
very near future of houses for 
hemes. The firm are receiving 30 
of the lots in the tract for the erec
tion of homes to assist in supplying 
the demand for moderate priced 
homes in this locality. Four houses 
are nearing completion on Larga 
avenue, two of which have already 
been sold. Four additional build
ing permits have, pust* been taken 
out for as many more houses on 
Larga avenue. Mr. ’Gilman, who 
has in charge the subdivision ana 
building business of the firm, 
states that within a few days he 
expects to start for four lot pur-, 
chasers, the erection of several- 
homes.

While Mr. Gilman is new in the 
real estate field in Los Angeles, he 
has been in the subdivision and 
building business for the past 12 
years in Michigan,. where he has 
built 500 quality homes in one city. 
Believing that there are a vast 
number of home-seekers here who 
desire to own a home of heavier 
construction than the average Cal
ifornia-built house, the firm is fol
lowing the same policy in their con
struction that Mr. Gilman followed 
in the east

"When we decided to build 
houses for sale at Glenhurst Thr
ace we prepared specifications 

providing for especially solid con
struction. For instance,, we used 
6x8 girders, 2x8 joists, 2x4 studding 
with building paper under the 
No. 1 redwood siding and between 
the double floors to keep out damp 
and cold. Our roofs are guaranteed 
not to leak.

“We use ‘star-A-star* red cedar 
shingles and the best shingle stain, 
with three coats of the beet quality 
of paint outside, three coats of fiat 
and one enamel inside, the best 
hardware including brass door
knobs, and - oak floors throughout 
except the maple floors in the 
kitchen.

"We are putting in tiled bath
rooms and tiled drainboards, auto
matic water heaters and heating 
plants, and built-in features made 
by an expert cabinet maker.

“Anyone interested in building 
will find it worth while to look 
the construction of these houses, 
and especially the character of the 
built-in features and housekeeping 
conveniences. The public will be 
welcome to visit these houses u* 
day and see what they think of the 
most substantial and up-to-date 
small house construction to be 
found anywhere in Southern Cali
fornia.”

When looking for a tract on 
which to start building operations, 
Glendale, territory was chosen be
cause of the ho.me atmosphere sur
rounding this beautiful, city of the 
foothills, and its wonderful growth 
in the past two years.

W i e r d Celebration to 
Mark Centenary of 

Late Dr. Peebles
LOS ANGELES, March 21.— 

Probably the weirdest birthday 
party in history will be held here 
Thursday night.

Dr. J. M: Peebles, a dead man, 
will be the guest of honor at his 
own centenary anniversary. The 
Longer Life League is to be host 
According to Guy Bogart, executive 
secretary, an invitation has been 
sent to Dr. Peebles and his accept
ance received from the next world.

Bogart said that Dr. Peebles ex
plained he was being feted in heav
en on the same day, in honor of 
his. earthly

CRIMINAL EXODUS 
FROM BAY CITY 

IN J l l f .
Chiefs of Police of Ünitec 

States Are Due to 
Arrive

SAN FRANCISCO, March 21 — 
Crooks of all varieties have agreed 
upon a general exodus from San 
Francisco on June 19 to 22.

Chief of Police O’Brien has been 
largely responsible for the move 
—and there’s nothing the chief 
likes so well as to see the crooks 
on the move. ’ »

It’s all coming about because
Chief O’Brien is going to have _ 

centenary, but would i lot of his, playmates here on those
make every effort to attend both 
functions.

A covey, will be se! for Dr. 
Peebles and a place reserved for 
him in the speakers’ circle. He will 
be invited to speak a few words.

Curiously- enough, the scene of 
the spectral banquet will be an 
exceptionally mundane-appearing 
cafeteria of South Broadway: ' 

The subject to be discussed is 
‘Wjiat Must the Church Do to Be 
Saved?”

The speakers, in addition to Dr. 
Peebles, are Rev. J. s .  Ryland, 
Methodist Episcopal pastor; Rabbi 
Ilsdore Myers and Rt. Rev. Irving 
S. Cooper of Kretonia, regional 
bishop to the United States oi tne 
Liberal Catholic church. ' * ‘

GLENDALE BOXERS 
CALLED TO ARCADIA

Two Glendale men are scheduled 
to fight in the weekly bouts at the 
Arcadia balloon school tomorrow 
night. The two men are “kid’<
Essex of company M, national 
guards, stationed in Glendale, and 
“Battling” Meyers of the Glendale 
fire department.

Both boys are rated first class 
men in their divisions and many 
Glendaliaris will accompany them When the chart is matched up with 
to the balloon school tomorrow the questions asked. Vollmer says

dates, and he knows that if there 
are any crooks he and his men 
don’t know by sight, his playmates 
will be sure to spot them.

His playmates are the chiefs of 
police from all over the country, 
and they’re coming to San Francis 
co to hold their annual convention

Chief O’Brien has given them all 
immunity, and they’re going to 
gather and swap secrets on the 
best way to put salt on the bandits 
tails, and to persuade burglars 
and yeggs not to leave home 
somebody else’s home—without 
leaving fingerprints.
■ The chiefs will discuss mugging 

and printing, and criminology.
They will probably hear an ad 

dress on the now famous “truth 
serum” by which Texas and Okla
homa officers claim to be able to 
put a suspect under twilight sleep 
and have him tell the truth about 
his connection or lack of connec
tion with crime.

Chief Vollmer, Phd., Berkeley’s 
scientific chief, will give some 
pointers on how to take a lot of 
young college huskies who have 
made Phi Beta Kappa, and finally 
educate them until they have in-, 
telligence enough to .be policemen.

Chief Vollmer will also probably 
put into operation his rival of the 
“truth serum”—the famous Berke
ley “lie detector,” which “registers 
blood rushes, and heart beats ab
solutely accurate upon a chart

night with the expectation of see
ing the local battlers “clean up” 
in their bouts.. Meyers fights at 
124 pounds and Essex will enter 
the ring at 118 pounds.

MUSIC STORES GIVE 
MEMORY TEST TODAY

CREOLE SPECIAL IS 
NEW GULF PORT 

TRAIN
Southern Pacific Puts on 
Direct Line to New Or

leans Shipping
For the convenience of tourists 

returning to their homes in the 
east, the Southern Pacific will op
erate the "Creole special,” a spe
cially equipped all-steel passenger 
train between Los Angeles and 
New Orleans April 9.

The train will make connection 
with the Southern Pacific’s super
express steamer “Creole“’ at New 
Orleans jjnd the party will con
tinue on to New York by water 
through the Gulf of Mexico» around 
Key West and up the east coast 
of Florida.

A special feature of the train 
will be the dining car service, in
cluding typically southern dishes 
prepared by a French chef who 
has, been engaged for the trip.

The party will arrive in New 
York April 17. All space on the 
steamer “Creole’’ has been re 
served for passengers of the 
“Creole special." The fare in 
eludes meals and berth on the 
steamer.

A final opportunity to become 
acquainted with the forty compo
sitions which have been featured 
in the music memory contest 
which is on its last week in Glen
dale will be given by the music 
stores of this city who will use the 
records in concerts in the after
noons and evenings to which the 
public will be very welcome.

At the Loomis-Shuck Musie com
pany a lady has been employed to 
put record on the Ampico for any 
one who calls and asks for any of 
these forty ( selections of which 
twelve will 'be given a t . a grand 
finale concert to take place Satur
day morning at the T. D. & L. 
theatre, when all present will have 
opportunity to record their guesses 
as to the compositions presented 
and compete for prizes.

LADY LUCK CALLS 
BOOTBLACK AWAY

The negrp bootblack employed 
at the barber shop' of D. C. Lovell, 
1403 South San Fernando road, 
quit his job Sunday and departed 
for parts unknown, and, according 
to a report made to the police de
partment by Mr. Lovell, with him 
departed six razors, oqe razor 
strop, $7 in pennies, 1000 cigar
ettes, 450 cigars, one light over
shirt and one suit of underwear.

Détective Sergeant Stein has 
been assigned to the case and is 
making an attempt to locate the 
missing bootblack.

it’s easy to see by the wiggly lines 
and the increased heart pulsations 
whether the truth is being told. >

The problem of dealing with the 
new “hop-head” class of criminals, 
who have become numerous the 
last few years, will come in fon 
much discussion. At first the po
lice throughout the country were 
a little at a loss on just how to 
cope with this class of Grime, but 
they now have a system well 
worked out,, and are getting it un
der control by varioûff methods, 
they declare.

Just as a side-show to the main j 
circus. Police Captain Goff has 
promised to put on his soup and 
fish, his opera cape, and top hat, 
and take his white-gloved, full 
dress police squad on an exhibi
tion raid of a high-toned gambling 
club.

Goff adopted the high society 
haberdashery after members of 
several soup-and-flsh clubs he 
raided complained haughtily to 
him that he shouldn't enter sach 
clubs because he and his men were 
not well enough dressed. Goff ac
commodated by pinching them in 
full dress thereafter—not forget
ting to leave his topper, cane and 
cloak with the attendant as he 
entered on the business end of a 
sledge-hammer.
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Notices

F o r e s t  L a w n
MEMORIAL PARK .

For Sale—-Real Estate

m

Miss Loujse Hart 
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
Private and Legal matters 

given special attention. 
Glen. 2339 113 E. Broadway

HAZARD & MILLER 
H. Miller, formerly 8 years mem

ber examining corps, U. S. patent 
office. Hazard's book on patents 
free. Fifth floor Central Bldg., 
Sixth and Main, Los Angeles.
BRAND VIEW MEMORIAL PARK 

“Glendale’s Only Cemetery" 
Grand View Ave., at Sixth SL 

Phone Glendale 410-W.

L. H. WILSON
REALTOR

1034 -South 
San Fernando Blvd. 
Phone—Glen. 1551

San Fernando 
boulevard property 

our specialty. J

NOTICE 1
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned, F. A. High, has sev
ered all connection with the firm 
of High & Jones, 238 East Colorado 
boulevard, Eagle Rock, Calif., and 
is not responsible for any obliga
tions contracted after this date, 
March 20, 1922.

(Signed) F. A. High.
For Sale— Real Estate

FAIRVIEW
LARGE LOT8

$500
(50 CASH $15 PER MONTH

Fine level lots on car line in the 
rapidly growing Northwest section 
>f Gkndale. Water, gas, electric

ity and street work.
SELLING RAPIDLY!

COME TODAY!
Drive out West Broadway and 

Ban Fernando road to Vine avenue. 
(Thomas’ store); then one block to 
right to tract office.

HAMLIN & HEPBURN 
203 West Broadw&y 
Phone—Glen. 996-J

CLEMENT’S ORANGE TRACT 
A new subdivision located at the 

N. W. corner of Pacific and Glen- 
wood road, or better known as 
Sixth street, a first class residence 
districtj overlooking Glendale on 
the south, and a good view of the 
mountains on the north. Close to 
car line; large lots from $1650 up; 
good terms, good building restric
tions and can help you finance your 
building.
ÇHAG. H. HOGE. G. H. HOFFMAN 

G. W. NICKOLAUS 
REALTORS

215% S. Brahd. Glen. 802-R
“I SELL THE EARTH”

Two .real buys in lots on North 
Jackson, 150x150, $2300; the other 
$1750.

Close in corner lot, North Cen
tral, 60x160 to alley. $4200.

„Court site, just off Brand boule
vard. New business section, 100 by 
186; $6300, 1-2 cash.

Close in lot on Howard,- $1550, 
terms, *

And others all locations, all 
•prices.

Call on me.
EDITH MAY OSBORNE 

210 W. Doran. Glen. 913-W

S. P . R E S T O R E S  
FARES 1 0  LOCAL

GLENDALE BEAUTY 
SHOP MAKES GIFT

Tickets to Pacific Swim
ming Places to Be Sold 

in Arizona

MILLER DRESSES 
UP HIS OFFICE

Remodels and Redecor
ates His Quarters for 

Business *

PRESS Advertisers Qet Resiniti

The offices of the H. L. Miller 
company, 109 South Brand boule
vard, are being remodeled and re
decorated. This firm is located 
temporarily at 109% South Brand. 
The improvements to be made to 
this.room win be finished in about 
ten days. New furniture will be 
installed in the room as soon as 
the improvement! work is finished.

In the report of the dance and 
card party given by the Shakes-/ .resoJ?s
peare section of the Tuesday Af- i . vv during the 
ternoon club, it was stated that ‘ ®e*ore 20 
among the list of prizes the Mari- 
nello shop donated a $3 merchan
dise certificate. This was an er
ror, as the certificate was donated 
by the Glendale Beauty shop.

Owing to an error in printing the 
date for their next dance», which is 
to be a sports clothes dance, was 
stated as April 1. This should 
have read April 21.

BIRD BUYS LO t IN 
GLENDALE GARDENS

On April 28 the Southern Pa
cific will restore the fares to local 
summer resorts that were in ef- 

summer of 1920 
per cent increase

was added.
Tickets will be sold in California, 

Arizona, Nevada and New Mexico 
to mountain, valley and sfeaskCre 
resorts on the Pacific coast.

PASADENA TO CELEBRATE 
Pasadena is preparing to cele

brate its Golden Jubilee In 1924. 
It plans to hold 50 events In 50 
weeks. 1

INCOME
$240 per month on an investment 

of $5000. This is a well located 
bungalow court. Two double units 
and 3 single with garages for all. 
A lot 75x168 with plenty of room 
for all. $15,000 on terms. Don’t 
hesitate-—this is not a fling, hut an 
A-l rock bottom investment.

F. P. NEWPORT 
115 West Broadway

BRAND BLVD. 
BUSINESS LOTS

Lot 50x150 In business district. 
Nic.e 4-room plastered house -in 
rear. Income from house $30 per 
month. Price $6300; $3300 will 
handle. •

Lot 50x150 near corner of San 
Fernando and Brand. $6000; $3000 
will handle.

J. B. WRIGHT
REALTOR 

196 South Maryland 
Ph. Glen. * 1663-J—Evfe. Glen. 1281-J 

CAR AT YOUR SERVICE

WE CAN PROVE 
REAL BARGAINS 
INVESMENT OR 

HOME
4-room modern bungalow, next to 

heart of business in Eagle Rock. 
Lot alone worth $4000; $1750 cash 
will handle; $60 per month includ
ing interest on balance of $5000/ 
or will take good trust deed on 
purchase price.

This property is one block from 
the four business corners of the 
city. HURRY ON THIS at $5000.

R. D. GEORGE
300% South' Brand

BUY YOUR HOME THIS 
WEEK

ALL ON GOOD TERMS - 
$6000—6 room near Central, 3 bed- ' 

rooms, splendid condition, 
$1200 cash.

$5000—6 room, all hardwood floors, 
close in, $1000.

$5250—5 rooms on one of best 
streets in Glendale, close in, 
good terms.

$4500—4 rooms, 2 bedrooms, fire
place, 3 blocks to Brand; 
$800 to handle.

$4500—5 rooms, good location, ga
rage, $1500.

Many more to select from
ENDICOTT & 

LARSON
Glen. 822. 116 S. Brand

BUY YOUR OWN-HOME 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 

Just off of Central, new 5 rooms, 
hardwood floors, fire place, ' fine 
built-in features. A fine place; 
$5750—$750 cash.

New 5-room colonial, 2 blocks to 
Brand, fire placé, breakfast nook; 
worth $6500; price $5500; $1000 
cash.

$500 DOWN
New 4-rooms and garage.
New 5 rooms and garage.

$750 DOWN
New 4 rooms, large lot, facing 

two streets, room for three more 
houses. Many other finé homes at 
reasonable price.

R. N. STRYKER
Glendale 846. 217 N. Brand

FOR SALE—4-room modern, 
large lot, La Crescenta, $1800; $300 
down. Lot 50x190 on Verdugo. 
Garage house, 16x16, wired; water, 
gas, $1850, $500 down. Fine 5-
room modern, close in, $5250. 
$1000 down.
CIRCLE REAL ESTATE CO.
120 N. Brand. Glen. 2269-M

OWNER GOING EAST 
MARCH 31st

. Desires to sell beautiful house 
lot on East Harvard street, 1007 
Nearly 8000 feet. Inquire on the 
premises.

A 5-ROOM house, lot 54x102. 
$3200; $800 cash. . .

New 5-room stucco, $6250; $2000 
down.

Dandy 5-room, a good buy at 
$4500; terms.

5 rooms, lot 46%xl66, $4800; 
$1800 down.

5 rooms on East Orange drove 
avenue, up-to-date in every way* 
$6500; $2500 down.

G. H. HOFFMAN
215% S. Brand Phone Glen. 802-R

Victor B. W. Bird of 622 North 
Harvard boulevard, Los Angeles, 
has purchased a lot in the Glen
dale Gardens. His Intention is to 
build at once, and to move with his 
family to Glendale as soon as the 
house is finished.

Building Permits
W. E. Soutes, remodel ̂ house and 

garage, 124 E ast Lexington, $800.
W. F. Knox, three rooms, 1935 4th 

street, $700.
Mary W ileman, two rooms, 1300 

W indsor road, $350.
Gordon Spencer, garage, 318 E ast 

Raleigh, $750.
J. Be lien, addition to  house. H igh

land avenue and Kenneth road, $100(1 
F rank  Johnson, eight^room duplex, 

12«0 South Orange, $4800.
P. Hollingswor+h, screen porch, 414 

E ast Dryden, $100.
Edwin R. Hamilton, three* rooms, 

216 North Jackson. $300.
Preston LoBan. Jr., four room gar- 

ag<- bouse. 266 Ellen avenue, $450.
F rank  F. Rosche, store building, 

522-24-26 E ast Broadwav, $10,000. -
E. J . Smith, garage, 741 South Ad

ams, $100.
J .  R. and J. E. Turner, four rooms 

and  garave, 132 South Jackson, $1150.
Cornwell & Kelty, w arehouse/-107 

South Brand, $800. 
f i f  ■ flv* rc-'-ua and g a r-6afeà.WORKING IN CHINA ’» ¡ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ P P I H R H  

There are 6961 foreign firms -do- ’ a&*> 835 East Domita, $2500. 
ingf.-business in China - - *ov 11 K>nt Oo.. addition, to build^  - ing at 111 South Brand, $7000. fá¡g

CHILDREN’S
EXPOSITION

Under the Auspices of LOS 
ANGELES FEDERATION of 
PARENT-TEACHER A88’N8 
and the ASSISTANCE LEAGUE 
of SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Exposition Park 
Los Angeles

APRIL 8-16
T hirty  thousand children will 

have exhibits in the Exposition, 
housed under three of the biggest 
ten ts  In the country. -

During the Exposition there will 
be daily special events, such a s  
P icture Pageants. Children’s P a 
geants, Conperts by world famous 
artis ts , ana  other events of like 
nature. # ^

AN EVENT OF GREAT 
EDUCATIONAL VALUE

Ample Train Service from All 
Pointa, Via •

PACIFIC ELECTRIC 
IM u  RAILWAY 11 MÊ

FOR SALE—By owner, lot 100 
by 241; most beautiful foothill spot 
in Glendale, frontage on Grand-

See owner on Premises. 1735 Grandview Road.
FOR SALE — Two Jots in La 

Crescenta; one block from street 
car line; 50x200 ft. $300 will 
handle. Phone- 1431-R, or call at 
835 Ivy street.

r —Sna®, small house.
Lot 60x140 on fine street. Close In, 
easy terms. See place at 600 West 
Wilson, or owner at 1141 East Elk.

SALEE—By owner, large tot 
on West Salem, $925 for quick 

Inquire 643 Salem streetsale.

Don’t Look Any Farther Until 
You Have Seen This One 

* Modem 6-Room Residence 
A larga breakfast nook, jso 

arranged that table can be taken 
to -kitchen for setting and re
moving of dishes.

Dining and Living roon? same 
as one large room.

A delightful sun parlor, two 
bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen 
and screen porch.

A large and level lot, with 
small frnit trees, chicken runs 
and garage. %

Must be seen to be appreci
ated.

Short distance to Brand Blvd. 
Price $6000 Cash $2500

LITTLE FARMS 
$350, $25 down, balance $10 per 

month. In La Crescenta. 1400 ft. 
elevation, surrounded by moun
tains; 12 miles from Los Angeles 
on street car line.

We will loan you money to buy 
lumber to build your house.

COLLINS & TILLINGHAST 
La Crescenta 

Near end o f  car line.
LOOK AT THIS 

HOUSE!—Four (4) rooms. 
With all built In features. 
Hardwood floors throughout. 
Garage with cement floor and 
drive. Good neighborhood; 
nice street.

V . FURNISHED!
PRICE $4200 — CASH $800 

A BARGAIN (758)
PARIS and CCGGIN8 

131 S» Brand. .Glen. 1117

OWN YOUR OWN 
HOME FOR $3900

New 3 room bungalow, nook, 
hardwood throughout, beautifully 
decorated, garage, pergola, fruit 
trees, on paved street, 3 blocks 
from Brand.

GEO A. BLANCHET 
Member Glendale Realty Board 

117 S. Brand Blvd. Ph.Glen. 40

M  ROY D. KING
REALTOR

106 E. California Glen, 217\ 
Evenings. Glen. 1220 

Member Glendale Realty Board

OWN YOUR HOME 
Build Now at 

Verdugo Woodlands
Large lot $1450; 1-4 cash, bal

ance terms.
"F. P. NEWPORT CO.

115 West Broadway 
SUNDAYOPEN

$1750—ONLY $250 DOWN 
Buys new 3 or 4 room bungalow 

™*J*£***~ p k>ne 2161-W, 
ARTHUR I. KNOX & CO., Builders. , z  

1006 East Elk Avenue. -
FOR SALE—4 rooms and bath 

bedrooms, lot 50x161/ $600 cash, 
balance terms. By owner.; 1120 
North 'Pacific

iffv

m



For Sale R oil Estate
S T O P — H e r «

"LOOK—at th is!.
LISTEN—to re am !

C O N V IN C E  Y O U R S E L F  
A NEW 5-room bungalow with 2 

bedrooms and'’ a  large sleeping 
porch; breakfast nook, living room 
withffre place, book, cases, etc,, a 

.roota vrith buftt buffet 
Many ftnusual attractive features, 
inch a* tieetrie* flow »witch, wail 
sockets ut every room, Breach 
door* and window*, and all mod- 
trn  built-in feature* in both oath 
ana kitchen. Hardwood floors 
throughout, Oarage with ooncrete 

■ driveway/ *
It» U worth while investigating, 
Notice the unusual low* price for 

jdhli class of home—$5000-~ca*h 
wlOOO, easy terms.
* For your own good 

ACT QUICKLY

209 North Brand
* 8 lty&

Glen. 1569

“OWN YOUft HOME,r 
j i  ;. SPECIALS

6-room, & bedrooms, Close in bun- 
galow in Eagle Rock. Lot 70x135, 
with lots of fruit. Only $5250! 
Easyj terms; 2 blocks from post- 

, office, one block from. Car. ; r 
Nice, new, plaster board and 

paneled cottage, on lot 50x144 td 
alley, with complete plujnbing, for 

^ n ly  61675. $600 down.
^%7-room modern .bungalow on E. 

California at $6500; $1000 down. 
Has double garage.

Ldrge garage house lined with 
plaster board and fitted up as a 
borne, on lot 60x140. $2$00; $500 
down..

-New California bungalow in 
southwest, with complete plumbing. 
Lot 50x140. Good soil for garden. 
A dandy little home for $2250; $700 
down.

KKOEHLE REALTY CO.
205 E.'Broadway. * Glen. 424

A REAL HOME
Way under value. Owner leav

ing town; house faces on two 
streets, 7 large .rooms, modern, 
three bedrooms, breakfast room, 
all built in features. Immense ver
anda, commanding beautiful view, 

.large garage, laundry house. Brood- 
WWs and ben houses, cement floors 
Wa all outhouses, - 35 varieties fruit 
'trees, large rose garde'n, lot over 
*3-4 acre; for a short time, this can 
be bought for $9500, part cash, bal
ance'easy. ' ; - '£  3

JESSIE A. RUSSELL CO.
208 South Brand Blvd.

BIG LOT BARGAIN
LOUISE— CLOSE IN !

2 dandy .lots 50x160. Desirable 
for home or bungalow court. Either 
one or both for $2500 each, good 
terms,

ENDICOTT & 
LARSON
SOLE AGENTS

Glendale 822 116 South Brand
> DOUBLE

*  BUNGALOW
f  SITE

CASH $900 $1250
67% foot frontage; 1% blocks 

from Brand. Short distance from 
Broadway, Good investment.

WARREN or CARTER
300% South Brand

BUY THIS GOOD HOME 
narge rooms, select oak floors 

throughout; carefully built, new 
and modern. Fenced, shrubs and 
fruit; lawn, garage, In fact grow
ing section, where values will in- 

. crease big. Very reasonable price, 
$2600. cash, balance easy. 614 West 
California.

BUY A NORTH BRAND 
, BUSINESS LOT NOW AND 

) »DOUBLE YOUR MONEY
ENDICOTT & 

LARSON
* 116 South Brand

A TWO STORE building with 
basement. Lot 50x140, Close in, at 
San Fernando road. Barn 30 ft. 
long on rear. Some chicken equip
ment. $4000, for quick sale; $1000 
cash.

F. P. NEWPORT CO.
115 West Broadway

A BUY THAT’S RIGHT
New 4‘room house, cellar, large 

lot. All 1-2 inch oak floors, and 
solid brass hardware.* Built-in tub, 
woodstone floor and drainboard. 
Oarage. See owner, - 706 North 
Jackson street. N _ /3 3 i  “

FOR SALE—BY OWNER, good 
income^ property, one 5 mid one .4- 
room house; lust being completed, 
nly 3 blocks from Brand and 

Broadway. Glendale 574-W.
FOR SALE BY OWNER — Large 

6-room house; 65 or 100 ft. front. 
For particulars inquire at 1000 
North Central avenue, Casa Ver
dugo, Calif., - .■>

GREATER Glendale straight ahead. 
$100,000 to loan for building in 
March. See Paul, 321 East Palm
er avenue. • • . , -V- « 3
BUSINESS lots mu San Fernando 

boulevard, specially priced for this 
week. $240.0. L. H. WILSON, cor- 
mer Park avenue and San Fernan
do road—“the Min."

COURTE Site on Park avenue. 
This, is an exceptionally good buy.

• WILSON, - corner Bark are* 
^gnue and San Fernando Bftd.—“the 
■ Mill.“ - - 11 [i* 11

CORNER LOT on South Glen
dale. avenue. 156X150.$6000. This 
is under value for this location'. 
L. H .| WILSON, corner Park ave
nue and San Fernando Blvd.— 
“the Mill/»

LOT on Riverdale, 50x160, $1375. 
L. H. WILSON, cprner Park ave
nue and San Fernando Blvd.— 
"the Shu.” - - i  , * *
WANT A LOAN ok real estate to

morrow? See Paul today! $21 
East Palmer avenue.
. *-:L For sale

«come see owner, 206 North. Louise 
street. Phone Glen. 1988-r ,

For S g la ^ R n l Estate

FREE $2&^ FREE
KELLY & VAN 'XRSDOL 
ARE GIVING AWAY FREK 
A $25.00 ORDER ON ANY 
STÖRE IN GLENDALE TO 
EVERY PURCHASER OF 
A T  HOME THROUGH 
tHEIR OFFICE DURING 
"OWN YOUR OWN HOME 
WEEK."

Wonderful new 5-room bungalow 
with big garage, J  blocks to car 
HHe, harawdoa Boon, beautiful 
buglt»ip'faatuT»Bt Qa flsi, strait. A 
wonderful viriw of moüntami. 
$5600=~$1000 cash. $60 per month.

One new 4*room stucco; h«rdv 
wood floors, fine garage, paved 
street, automatic water heater/ 
Gas furnace in front room. I$ufft in 
bed. Fulfy worth $4260. Now for 
quick tale, $3766, $760 cash, easy 
monthly payments.

LOT BARGAINS
West Salem ..-..L____ ,$ 760
West Drydeh 760
Ogk street 1160
West California,,.............   1250
Stocker, near Brand ....__......
Randolph n^ar Brand 2000
Louise nerirofoothills _______  2006
Patterson near Central___  2200
Cörnqr on Pioneer, double

.garage .J.__  __;|,.y____   3000
Wonderfur new 5-room Spanish 

stucco, with large commodious 
rooms. All hardwood floors. Queen 
Ahne buffet. The most -exquisite 
decorations and wonderfully beau
tiful. On North Maryland. $8800.' 
Terms.

KELLY & VAN ARSDOL
106 W. Colorado. Glen. 1411

For Sale—Roal Estáte

l o t s  '
57x140, corner Pacific and

; Stocker____ 1____ __ $1200
50x120, Fairmont _____ -___ 1050
50x120, Patterson .—  ___  1050—
50x126, Milford ............ - 1100
50x120, Myrtle .~:.!_____  1050
50x135, Orange Grove ___  1350
55x160, North Central . 2600
50x135, Colorado ......... ....... — 2100
70x142, Mountain corner.....—.' 4000 
70x142, Mainland confer $000
50x173, Los Fpliz near-Brand 2500
50x172, Laurel -__ :_______.... 2000
50x158, Central corner '.-------- 2750
50Xi58, South Central ...........  2506
50x130, Lexington__ ____....— 1700
60x160, Lomita .......J__T-------  2500
50x181, Orange ____j,.—....—. 3000
100x176, Burchett ___-_____ ®300
50x150, W ilson____!_____  1300
90x169, with 2-room ga

rage house' - — —  1750 
ARTHUR CAMPBELL 

110 East Broadway 
Phone—Glen. 274

BEAUTIFUL NEW 
COLONIAL HOME 

6 ROOMS— 3 BEDROOMS 
ONLY $5000—$1250 CASH
this home is a real bargain, .right 
up-to-the-minute. All the latest 
built-in features, hardwood floors, 
beautiful tile fireplace, garage,, ce
ment drfyeWay; located 5 blocks 
frodl heart* of town. See Sunday or 
any week day.

142 S. Brand. Phone Glen. 1065 
Members Glendale Realty Board

ARE YOU FROM  
MISSOURI

LET US SHOW YOU
An ideal bungalow for $4000. It 

has 2 bedrooms, nooki built In bath, 
strictly high class In every detail. 
Location unexcelled. Wonderful 
view, near car, school and high 
school site. We havè two now 
uiider construction. Priced for 
quick sale, $4000, Terms.

H r -  Fhofie0iért.lô ^
^  2  OA £  AST B fc OA D WAY

O*

BUNGALOW COURT 
In heart of business district All 

unità well built, excellently ar
ranged. .The investor who is look-» 
ing for property increasing in val
ue àiid a steady producer is urged

to See_CHALMER D. DAY 
Mgr. Commercial and Industrial 

•Department
CHARLES B. GUTHRIE

103% S. Brand Glen. 1640

BUSINESS LOTS 
MARYLAND NEAR 

BROADWAY
. 100x150 ft to alley, either one or 

both, price reasonable, easy terms.'
ENDICOTT &

LARSON
SOLE AGENTS \

Glen. 822 116 S. Brand

LOTS LOTS
; Cheapest bunch of lots in the 
city. Close to Broadway and 
Brand, on Chestnut. Everett and 
Maple. Nine in bunch, $10,600;' 
$4500 down.-
CIRCLE REAL ESTATE CO,
Phone Glen. 2269-M ISO N. Brand

FINE MODERN 
BUNGALOW

of six large rooms, hardwood floors 
throughout, cement porch, fruit 
trees, garage, lot 50x260. Price rea
sonable. Owner 1886 Gardena ave.

Have you secured your one in 
9 chances on a free $1300 lot in the 
tract we are selling in? Only 3 
lots left.

CALDWELL & ELLIOTT
100 E. Colorado at Brand

CORNER LOT ofi Sequoia St., 
50 ft. front,. $450. South part of 
the City. L., H, WILSON, corner 
Park avenue arid San Fernando 
Blvd.— ‘the Mill.”
PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 

Beautiful 5-room bungalow, hard
wood floors, large closets, built in 
features. With dr without furni
ture. See owner, 439 W. Milford.

FOR * SALE—Three rdom * bouse, 
way you want to buy it. 

$3000. . . ‘ * O  -v *!
CIRCLE REALTY GO.

120 S. Brandy ËEBtfr Glen. 2249-M

LITTLE - FANCY 
CHICKEN RANCH 

6-room modern home, 5 years; 
A-l condition. Large living room 
and -den; mantle bed, panneled 
work and beam- ceiling; 2 large 
tunny bedrooms and large closets 
with built-in dressers. Large ant
ing room; colored leaded glass buf
fet. Large kitchen, laundry room, 
2 set tubs. Plenty of closet room. 
Five seta chicken run« rind houses. 
96 blooded chickens and roosters, 
10 pigeons; 12 rabbits; large ga
rage.- All kinds of cement work. 
Beautiful garden and Wirubbriry. 
Fruit’; raihatura fish pond arid 
fountain. On beautiful wide paved 
■lreét.“"F«vínf twM. Everythin* 

.only $6660. 1-g ceah. 1% blocks 
r from Brand. See Hr. Birdéy, Mft 
Miller or Mr. BrmnMev: 1 * '

J. E. BARNEY 
REAL ESTATE *

113 S. Brand Glen. MM4

Fair Sala Rani Estate

71NCOME PROPOSrrtdl'f'r
FOR SALE—Chance for good in

come, Lot 74 rtf. front! -frith extra 
-good 5-room modern; corner. Four 
jblOcks to Brand. Room for anoth
er house or remodel into double 
bungalow. Will accept lot up to 
$1500 as part payment or terms of 
$1800 cash. . Price $5200.
[! ! 2 BLOCKS TO BRAND f  !
! Four blocks to P. O. Extra good! 
'5-foom modern completely furnish
ed; second door from ¿entrai. Im
médiate possession. This is an ex
ceptionally good buy! Only $800 
cash. Price $6800. " -v.-.. . .
!! EASIER THAN RENT IV 

Block and half from South 
Brands. Pleasing, 4-room, modern. 
Two laundry trays, two bedroom?^ 
enclosed tub. Woodstone .floor' in' 
bath. Very reasonable ' at $4250. 
Only $750 cash and $45 per month.

HARPER & CRAIG:
102-A.East Broadway

COURT SITE
The nicest close-in. site, in 

Glendale5; I06xtf6, one •‘Mock 
from Brand-. IBwest carfare 
fnto Los Angeles. Priced for 
immediate sale; $4750.

T. W. CURL
Corner Los Feliz and Brand * 

with
CHARLES B. GUTHRIE

Phone—Glen. 411

KEEP YOUR EYE ON 
EAGLE ROCK

Fastest Growing City in U. 3.
(Building records prove it) 

Non-resident writes us to sell 
two 55-ft. unrestricted lotsvv oh 
paved street, 150, feet from Central 
avenue, 5 cent' fare, $2500 for two, 
10 per cent cash, balance $30 a 
month, and 6 per cent interest, or 
will sell singly.

BEVIS & HAZLETT
Specialists in Eagle Rock Bargalhs 

306 W. Colorado, Eagle Rock
40-ACRE ALFALFA RANCH 
12 Miles South of Riverside 

Splendid setting of-alfalfa, plenty 
of water, good house, bam, horses, 
tools, fruit, orchard. Everything 
complete. First crop for this sea, 
son to be harvested in two weeks. 
Buy now and get this crop. Seven 
cuttings a year. Excellent invest
ment. $30,000-t-$1000 down! See 

W. A. STILLWELL 
1326 S.. Brand Glen. 411

with
CHARLES B. GUTHRIE

NEW 6-ROOM colonial With trio 
room garage house In rear. Thia 
hedge is not yet plastered and Is 
to be sacrificed. A well laid out 
houlse and in a good resid en ts  dis
trict. We are authorised to selL 
for $3000, on reasonable teftns iOr 
quick sale. 1 •*

GATEWAY REAL ESTATE 
Fred Heal H. T. Mentaer

Brand and San JYfftando 
Phone—Glen. 620-J’

LOTS
Eaçt front lot on prominent 

boulevard, 50x182, near new' high 
school;1 $1785; $485 cash, balance 
easy. This is a real buy.

Brand boulevard,- two lots $5000 
for 1toth. Some '  cash. Balance
easy. - ■*>—ir**** *'.....*••.* *"•

Have some excellent buys %in 
Eagle Rock comers.

JESSIE A. RUSSELL CO.
208 South Brand B^vd.

Only Three 
Lots Left

.* h * pf v ■ ■ -« ■ * *.,#<*' 4

5 lots sold sinee Friday in 
our I 1 ^ 1  T.

Situated on Lomita and 
Elk, between Adams and Ev
erett; the old chureh prop* 
erty.f %  ; ;V
v ' One chance in 9 to».geb,a 
free lot worth » rm  /w
* ‘ Better get yours today. 
Tomorrow may be toty lAtev

&,ELLIOTT
TOO EasTColorado a t Brand

EXTRA SPECIAL BUY 
BUNGALDW

5-room, strictly modern, hard
wood floors throughout, all mod
em built-in features. Papered and 
elegantly painted, built-in bathtub; 
woodstone floor’ and. large cement 
porch; nice garage, ' cement drive 
and floor. Mos’f i6xquisite view of 
mountains. 50-ft. lot. The only 
thing cheap about this house is the’ 
price,-'$4850. Gash payment of 
$1356, balance less thrift rent. "

H. L. MILLER'CO. ’
109 South Brand. Glen. 853

NORTH BRAND CORNER 
86X184./ You have lost be

cause you waited. Don’t  - de
lay at $12,506.'

CHALMER D. DAY 
Manager industrial and 

bommercial Dept; *'
CHARLES B. GUTHRIE
103% ». Brand * Glen. 1640.

For Sole or Exchange
FOR EXCHANGE—Good 5 room 

btfrigältfriäri- Huntington Paik. 
' Cash -value, - $6750 ;- - mortgage, 
$1660—fqr

A 5-roofh bungalow up to $6000 at 
La Crescenta, or Tujunga.
.. GEO. A. BLANCH ET 

117 3. Brand Glen. 2282-R
Wanted—Real Batata

WANTED, t© buy» 6 o r 7 room 
house on large Itot^up to $7006. 
Will give equity of $3265 in 10-acre 
rgfffiH!'ieitTrid By* cofifracf ~ and" 
de^d as part payment and pay $50 
a month and interest on balance. 
208 Baat Cypress. Phone Glen. 16-R

For Reitt
-FOR RENT

W. DRYDEN
Good 5 room house; sleeping 

porch; garage; completely fur
nished. A nice home for the money. 
One year lease at $85.

PARISH St BURTON
Suite 6, Rudy Bldg, i . . 
Phone Glen. 291-R,

FOR SALE—6-room house, 1 
block off Brand Blvd. - Large let 
30x200. Covered with bearing 
fruit trees. $6000. • « *

f t »

E. CHESTNUT BARGAIN 
4-rooAa, breakfast ,noo)C' (Ahnpst 

new.1; All' built hir features. *' Good 
garage; lot 50 x f40! Priced right, 
$4600] good terms. Seri”'' 

PARISH & BURTON 
Suite' 6 Rudy Bldg.
Phone Glen. 291-R

FOR SALE—Six room house,- 
large lot, garage’; large storage 
rooms. -Cement basement. Lawn 
front and rear. Fruit of all kinds. 
Fine neighborhood» dose in. Of
fered at greatraacrifice for settling 
up estate by owner. 338 West 
Wilson avenue.

NO commission for loans-, • no 
charge for blue prints or specifica
tions. I will furnish the money .to 
build ybur home on payments. A. 
T. GRAY, contractor and builder. 
PhonW Glendale 2130-W, 155 South 
Columbus Ave.-, Glendale.

Have you secured your one in 9 
chances on a free $1300 lot in the 
tract we are selling in? Only. 3 
lots left. 'V;' t ..»¿Li »

CALDWELL & ELLIOTT
. 100 East Colorado at Brand ,
FOR SALE—Six room house, 

bath, gas, Water, lights. Garage!' 
Ghicken house; fmit, berries: f-2 
block to cat: ? A good buy.1 - il6  
East Cypress street, , ■ i  ’ •

500 .NORTH KENWQOD street; 
an attractive 5-room colonial bun
galow ; price $7060, Seq this for, a 
nice home. Phone Glen. 1920-W. ^  

'FÒB SALE—Well located real 
estate office. Completely furnish
ed. , Apply Box 160-A, Glendale 
Daily Press. '

Ì.ìAh

FOR RENT—New, unfurniphod 4>- 
room bungalow, $46 per month. 
Water paid and lawn cared for. 

, Inquire 504 West VMe street. 
Phone Glen. 1138-J.. ^

FOR RENT — ’Large furnished 
housekeeping room, $20;-' also 
sleeping, room» hath.- Private en
trance $15; 424 Salem; walking 
distance.' ;

For Ronfi

FURNISHED single room Tot rent 
„ by the week. Close in. 338 W. 

CaHfofpia street. ¡i
FOR RENT—Neri; '&-room unfur

nished,^ house, garage. Water 
paid,.lawn -cared for. Inquire 
730 North Maryland.

FOR RENT—2-room apartment fur
nished or unfurnished. 230 West 
Colorado. Phone -'Glen. 2160-W.

FOR RENT Ot FOR .RALE4—1-2 of 
modern duplex; dose in, 3 rooms 
and breakfast nook, 2 disappear
ing beds, screen-' porch, bath, 
basement and garage. Phone 
,Glendale 924. ., > > 1

FOR' RENT—Small storeroom. A 
pick up for right party. Well lo
cated, near Broadway on Brand 
Blvd. See A. C. KA8E, 112 S. 
Briiud Blvd;

FOR RENT—Houses furnished and 
unfurnished. . •

' ALEXANDER 4L SON 
202 N. Central Ave. Gien. 35-J
FOR RENT—Two room*,' furnlsh- 
’■ rid: Private entrance, and’? pri

vate'ririÉr.* Inquire at premises. 
1120% East Broadway.

FOR RENT—Exoeilent desk space, 
$25 per huradi. Hamlin 41 Hep
burn. 203 Weot Broadway.

FOR REN’̂ Cpmpletely,. fwnished 
new colonial 5 rooms and sleep
ing porch. A real home. 452 
West Dryden.

FOR ftEÑf-—6 room bouse, very 
completely fùrniahéd, Including 
linen,‘silver, etc. 9% Mocks from 
corner of Brand and Broadway. 
336 Wekl California street

FOR RENT—Nice large furnished 
room for light housekeeping,1 Use 
of litlng mom. -Gall after 5 p. 
m. 314 West Broadway.

FOR RENT — Unfurnished rooms, 
garage, block- and half to Broad
way. -Half block to Eagle Rbek 
cafr. 228 North Cedar street.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished 3- 
rooffl apartment. Nice sunny 
rooms, with .bath, a* 246 - -Bast 
Windsor.--.-* , » ‘ *• '*v-- -

FOR RENT—Furnished ; 6 large 
airy rooms.. ‘ - Extra- sieeplug 
porch; . Salem, near Central. 
Phbne GWri 31Ï-W. -

For Rent
FOR RENT — Furnished rooms; 

close in. Garage if desired. 
Phone Glen. 1481-R.

FOR RENT—Furnished large 5- 
room modern home. Nice 
neighborhood, on large lot; nice 
lawn and fruit, Chicken corral 
and garage; $128 per month.

. J. B. WRIGHT
106 North Maryland 

Phone Glen. 1663-J Eve. 1281-J 
CAR AT YOUR SERVICE

FOR RENT—Several 2-room cot
tages with gai and Electricity. 
Paved street, near bus line: $26 
per month. Apply 880 Bast

FOR RENT — Unfurnished )«nest 
beautiful flat In- ’- Glendale, -4 
rooms, tile .bath, hot and cold 

,water furnished frag. Garkge. $75 
íifH’Ní Orange street. Owner, 
I  West Doran. , v rJ ÎL

FOR RENT—Furnished room. Ex 
tra bath. Apply 326 East Chest-* ' 
not.

FOR RENT—Desirable nèw 4-room 
apartment ; rent sa tlsf sc tory to 
deiirable teuknt. M. M. Lee, 616 
South Louise' stròet.

FOR FURNISHED or Uhfnmishetf 
houses, cull Mary E. Lindsay, 
rent specialist.- Glendale 311-W,

FOR RENT—4 room furnished ot 
Unfurnished apartment, at 617-% 
North Brand. Bungalow court. 
Apply 407 North-Kenwood. Phone: 
Glen. 1672-M.

FOR RENT—Furnished duplex; no 
children; close in. Phone Glen. 
465-W.

Burines» Opportunities
— SEE —

Misceli,ny us
IF YOU want guaranteed paints 

buy PATTON’S SUN PROOF 
Paints, Varnishes, Roof Paint, 
Roofing, Wall Board and Wall 
Paper. • . . ’. -oäV'

STEVENS* PAINT STORE • 
219% E. Broadway. Glen. 680-Ü
SAVE from $1 to $1.56 per gallon 

by briying guaranteed lead, oil 
and sine paints from the manu
facturer. All colors, $2.76 per 
gal. Roof paint $$,60 lor |  gal
lons. Wall board, roofing papers,

. VSH paper. .
PYRAMID PAINT PRODUCTS CO.
704 ffc^Brosdwgy—Phone Qlen. 469
TIRED AND SORE FEET raiievetL 

Dr. Carrie Lambert Gregory, 
Rudy Bldg,, 108 N. rBand.

LOANS made to build or finish a 
building. Amount to suit See 
Paul, 821 Bast Palmer avenue.

For Salo—Mtscellanèoua

-
for Ita&gfctf Sites on* South' Brand 
Bird. ’Any size and furnish-money 
to buDg. 4 Glendalew |04 -11J South

Call Glen. 408 and one of our 
machines will call.and take you to 
beautiful Glendale Gardens.

For Sale— Poultry
FOR SALE—Rhode Island breeding 

rooster^ also R. I.. red eggs; $1 
per setting. Phone Glen. 2291-J.

FOR SALE — Aricimri eggë. for 
batching, $1 per setting. 942 
North Louise Street. Phone (Ren
dale 1172 W.

FOR SALE — 85 White Leghorn 
hens, 1 year old; and 85 White 
Leghorn >pnllets 6 months old. 

’ PriPe reasonable. 1239 East 
Harvard. Phone Glen 488-J.
For Sale— Motor Vehicles

1919 EL. CAR family touring car. 
Looming .motor. Willard bat-1 
tery: stop signal; time clock.; 
new Fisk Goodrich ’ tires, 33x4. 
Two mounted tires on real*. Your 
garage for inspection, that its the 
best buy in Glendale. Have two- 
cars; only garage room for orie. 
$878 cash, $426 on timé. 331 W. 
Stocker street.

For Sàie-—Musical lagt.
FOR SALE—Puritan phonograph, 

walriut finish, including 16 rec
ord*. Price $75. 113 South Cen
tral avenup. , , , ,  „ ,

For Reat—Musical last.
FOR RENT—New piano with duet 

bèttch. L. A. Mathews, 261 West 
Burchett. Phone Glen 171-W.

FOR -RENT—Piano*, sew and used. 
261 West Burchett.

For Sale— Furniture
FOR SALE—Wilton rug 8-10x10-3, 

Al condition; brown shade, low 
price.' - Van Oven, 317 W. Maple.

Make - your wants known through 
the Press Want Ad Columns.

Mr

| ; l  & fef'-. ’ ■**' \  2 ‘
W rite your advertisement irir the blank spaces bind'#, just as you want 
it to appear in the Want Ad columns. Tell your story completely and 
convincingly if you want to aceomplirih quick results. Three days* inser
tion produces more replies than one; a week’s insertion is best of all.

CLASSI FI fed ADVERTISING RATES
Firrit' r'ñsirt/on^^áim tfá -^karg9¿W, 

ceitfs, including ÎÂfe nrféfc.’coînitïAg 
five - words to the line. Additional 
lines 5 cents per line.

Subsequent Consecutive Insertlrine—5 
cents- per line. _ '

Minimum charge for each subeeqeent 
insertion, :15 cents, fi f  <; '* <’

When do you want 
y ou# cüdVriHNe ntent

. r , - . . .  . .j, ■ ff* ,{r
Do you want a Amount 
“bflnd^ ©V keyed en- 
addreee used? . . ..closed . . .

ï Glfendále Dally Pres* W ant Ad* are. ac- j 
çepted by telephone or m ay be brought 
to  our ogee. This blank is for the benefit 
of the person Who finde it more convenient 
to  ÍD  H i  “W ant” by mall.

How to Figure 
Your Want Ad

Count five average words to 
each line. The address at the 
foot of,yopr Want Ad ia count
ed also. Each number, initial, 
etc., feount* as one word, U For 
example, the name, "John C. 
Sraiift,’* fs three ribrds; '*‘212 
W. Main Street** h word*; 
“Ite âfcre ‘̂: 2 rrtiles frotoi" Hkir- 
road, $300- péri âériri,’̂ “ i* ' frtée 
Words, etc. In dàse !râu want 
a keyéeTor "bUriri*’ àddrc’ss used 
ifiateed, indicate' so above. The “blind*' I address comprises five words .and will be counted as 
part of, your advertisement.

Itite i /i n ' . ...Address • • •:T«ve;*;V,«
M«H yoUr order today to the Glendale Daily Fregi, 222 S. Btlfed, Glendale, California

-i '\L < .* A âc * ’*'■ Sä ä ü  l’ *

FOR SAL'S—No. ¿5 Planter Junior 
and, kill drill and' double wheel 
hOfes; ' 412 West Broadway.

RU8 LINE FOR SALE »  $ Uia- 
k -chines; 7 miles round trip. Own

er 804 South' Brand. . * \
FOB. SALE^Black satin pumps, 

site 6 “A0—-too small for owner. 
Worn trifeé. /Address 333 West 

' Garfield avenue, Glendale, Calif.
FOR SALE—A complete camping 

outfit; cheap.. Wi H. Tharp, wS 
West Garfield. *

FOR SALÉ—Glass, clean 8x10 
finch glass. Good for hot houses. 
$3.50 per 100. 1127 T.emple-St., 
Los Angeles. Phone 65949.

FOR SALE—Slightly used cloth- 
ing and footwear fqr ladies, gents 
and children. Have your fit. 648 
West Oak street. Phone Glen-* 
dale 2271-R.

SEWING MACHINES for rent. 
Used machines for sale. Phone 
Glen. 2285-R. 416 Hawthorne
'street. O  - f4'

Fe r t il iz e r  for  sa l e
Phone—-Glendale 475-J 

-Inquire of P eer 'll. Ferry. 
614 East Acacia.

FOR SALE3—Yale bicycle in fine 
conditions $l2y- Also cooking 
utensils andr dishes. 33 East 
Chestnut < street

BDR SALE—Partition 3 feet high 
by 13% feet* long, for office, in
quire 229 North Brand.

FOR SALE—Guiena pigs,, solid 
colors—reds, blacks and white, 
spotted females. Beautiful pets. 
329 Harvard street. *. *

Money to Loan
$50,000 Tp LOAN—Ranch, city dr 

suburban property. Amounts to 
suit. C, G. Paul, 321 East .Palm-, 
er avenue. &

Wanted— Money
WANTED—$2500 one year or long

er at 8 per cent! 4 Good security.
• A growing business here in Gien- 

dale. Ad dr es* Box 144-A, Glen 
dale Daily Press. I*? t-f- *

Wanted
DRESSMAKING, also remodeling. 

Good work. Prices reasonable/ 
Glad to assist-.!», helping you ,tp 
plan your spring dresses. Phone 
for appointment*; Mrs. Teas- 
dale, 306 North Jackson street. 
Phono Glen. 202-J.

WANTED—Will pay 6 cents - 
per pound for clean white 
irai*. Deliver to the Glendale- 
Daily Press, 222 South Brand 
Boulevard.

WANTED—To buy furniture from 
private party. Phone Glèn. 23986. 
L. , A., or address Box ,159-A, 
Glendale Daily Press.

WANTED—Used clothing, can sell 
anything if it is priced reason
able. 548, West Oak street, , or 
phone:Glen. 2271-R.

WAÑTED—Cash paid for second 
"hand furniture. Phone and we 
wto calL Glen. 20-W.

LOANS made to build bungalow 
courts, business blocks, or ho
tels. See Paul, 323. East Palmer 
avepue. .

WANTED—General teaming, sand1 
> and. graveL Plowing, grading. 
. leveling lots > and acre*. Phone 
; Glen. 76-J. T. S. Mishler.
WANTED' —- Gardens to plow. 

Leave orders at 1420 Soutb Glen- 
dale avenue or phone -Glendale 
1418.

Situations Wanted— Mâle
PBUMBER wishes work. - Phone 
. Glen. 1280-W. 830 El Harvard.
ODD JOBS by young man wit£ or 

without Ford; Anything any
where. Phone Glen. 450-R.

FIRST CLASS AUTO 
rij&* MECHANIC

will call at your home and repair 
your. oar;, will give estimate free 
of charge. Phone Glen. 1058-J., or 
.call- at 1020 Stocker street. Be
tween Brand and 'Louise.* '
YOUNG married man wants work' 

immediately, do anything, reason
able wages. Not afraid qf wort., 
Address Box 161-A, Glendale 
Daily Press. , *•

WANTED—Gardening by the day 
or. month. Can furnish fertilise r. 
New lawns put in. Phone Glen. 

r 2371-R. * , I «A Me
WANTED—Carpenter work by day 

or contract* Prices right. Real* 
t of 616 West Milford.

Help Wanted—Female
WANTED—Some ‘due to help 

with housework. Prefer middle 
aged woman. A good home for 
right, party. Call 264 West Mil- 
ford.* w vWf'* :r;

Situations Wanted—» Femáis
WANTED—Rough dry laundry, 4|c 

a dosen pieces. Will call for rind 
.doliytr if close; by., 529 West 
Vine street.' Phone' Glen. 2126-J.

Gl e n d a l e -Mo n t r o s e  r y .
Eagle Rock Time Card > 

Glendale Station, Brand and Bdwy. 
Eagle Rock. CentraJ Ave.

Leave LeaveGlendale, •- ■ . Eagle Rock
•0:48 
7:15 
7 riff 8:16 8:45
f ü r9:46

10:15

A.M. •6:30 A.M.*«i;00 ’
7:30 ;;* ■#- 
8:00 - 
8:9f 
9:00 
9:30

10:00 ,?; s Mito
10:46 11:00 -
im s 11:45
12:00 M. 12:30 P.M.
12:45s 1:00-
1:|6L , 1:80 * *

-1:45 2:00
S:)6- 2:80
2:45'•lilff 8:80
0:45 , 4:004:*§. 4:30
4)46. 5:Q0 *5:16 - 5:W5:45 0:00 10:16 6 :# '6;45 7:00.7: iff • 7:808:00 8:309:00 9:8010:00 - 10:30

tll:00 tU;20 **
•Dally except Sundays and 

holidays.
t  Saturdays, Sundays; 

holidays only. .. 1
and

national
'.II #
national

'  La Crescenta LineLv L<* Angeles (Sixth and Main)— 5:35, 6:20, 7:00; 7:20, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00 11:00 a. m.; 12:00, 1:00, 2:00, 3<00, 4:0«. 4:47, 5.12, 5:47, 6:20, 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:30 p. hi, 'Lv Glendale (Brand and Bdwy.)— 6;15, 6:55, 7:35, 7:55, 8:40, 9:40, 10:40. 11:40 a. m.M2:40,-A;40y 2:40r 3:40, 4:40, 5:25, 5:50, 6:30, 7:00, 7:40,*8:40, 9:40, 10:40 p.* ft».*; lffOl a. ’
L v  VerdUgo PSarik Shut—6:26, 7:05, 

7:46, 8:05, 8:50, 9:50; 10:50, 11:50 a. m.; 
12:50, 1:50, 2:50, 8:50, 4:50, 5:35, 6:05, 
6:40, 7:15, 7:50; 8:50, 9 :50, -10:50 p. m .; 12:11 a. m. - •' Lv Verdugo Woodlands (Opfecheev Way)—6:32, 7:08/7:49, 8:08, 8:5i; 3:53. 10':53, 11:53 a. in.: 12:53, 1:53; 2:53. 3:53; 4:53, 5:38; 6:lt; 6:43, 7:18, 7:53*. *8:53, 9:53, 10:63 p. m,; 12:14 a. m.
■ Lv Montrose-^O:40; 7:15v-7:57, 8:16,- 
9:00, 10:00, 11:00 A*j«.f* 12 ndon, 1:00, 
2:00, 3:00, 4:00, 5;00, 5"45. 6:20. 7:25,* 8;00) 9:O0;-10:00„’llfefl,pLtn».r 12:21<a.m. t 

A r L a Crescenta—6:45, -7:20, 8:02, 
8:B1, 9:05; -10:05, -*1:05 a. ni.; * 12idS,‘> 
1:05. 2:05, 3:4», 4:06.^5:05, 5:60, 6:25^* 
|:55. 7:30, 8:05/3:05, 10:05, 11:05 p. m.;
12:26 a. m. ’ .... • • ? ' ■ ■ ¿ '

inbound Cars **LV La’’ Crescenta—5 MS; 6:20, 6:55, 7:20, 8:10,' 9:10;- 10:10',.’ 11:10* m.;'-«12;10r 1:10, 2:10/ 3;10, 4:10, 4:55/5:20, ' 6:00, 6:30, 7:06/ 8̂ 10; -9:10, '10:10;.11 ;35_ 
p. m. ...  ̂„¿T*Lv Mofttrose-—8:50, 6:26, 7:00,* ?:2&,- 8A5, 9:15, 10:15, 11:15 aL m.’; 12:15,^

' 1:16, 2:15, 3:13, 4 J5 ,  ŜOO, 5:25, O^5*. 
6:35, 7:1», 8:15, 9iI5!,10:15, 11:40 p. nav: 

L v Verdufro W oodlands (Opeohee 
Way)-—5:68, 6:33, 7:08, ?i83j 8:8», 9:22. 
10:23. 11:23 a. m .; 12:23. 1:23 -̂ 2:23. 
3:23, 4:23, 5:08, 5:33, ,6:13, 6:43, 7:18. 
8:23, 9:23, 10:23, 11:48 i». ft*. : /Lv Verdugo Park Spur—6:01, 6:36,- 7:11;'7:36, '8:26,;»:26; fO:2^il:26 a. m.; 12:26, 1:26, 2:26, 3:26, 4:26, 5:11, ^ 6 ,  6:16, 6:46, 7:21, 8:26, 9:20, 10:26, 11:51 p. 'm. • ' ‘ ■ " **, _ -Ar* Bdwy. and Glendale Ave.*—6:07, 6:42, 7:17, 1:42, 8:^, 9:32. 10:32. 11:32 a. m.; 12:32/ 1:32, 2:32̂  2:32. 4:43, 6:17, 5:42, 6̂:22. 6:52, 7¡28. 8:32, 9:32/ 10:35, 11:59 p. m.

A r Glendale (Brand and-Bdwy.)—- 
6r*0;:' 6:45; 7:20, 7.*46;• 8^6,; 9:35, 10:35, 
11:35 a. m.; 12^35, 1:35. 2:35, 3.35, 
4:35, 5:20, 5:45/ 6:25, 6:55/ 7 ̂ 0,- 8i35, 
9:36. 10:30. ll*-59 pi ¡m. ,Ar Los Angeles (Sixth and Main)—- 6:40, 7:21. 7:59/ 8:24/ f:10/-10sW 11:10 a. m.; 12:10. 1:10. iilO, 3:10. 4:10, 5:10, 6:00,. 6:20, 7̂ 12, 7:40, 8:l(n .9:10, 10: f0/ US0 p. m .:’12:40i An». 1

G léndâ le  Postoffice
H ours—8:60 A. M. to  ' 6:00 P . M. 
Money Older—8:00 A  M. to 6' P.. M. 
Public windows closed on holidays 

and  Sundays. t;® ßOutgoing Malle Cloee:
San Prancliico and N o rth .. .8:00 A lf .
General ........* • • • Ai.* * ............« *^"ii*Valley North to F reeno ....9 :0Q A.ÄL
General . . . . . . . . . .  fk. . ¿ u /  - |ü 0  P-M.San Franoiaco and Norik.. .6:00 P.M. General /. .. ¿f, m .«  0ÜOP.Ä.General . . . . . . . .  ......9:00 P.M.

Arrival of Mallai * „Générai . . . .  » .§;»» A.M.San Francisoo and North .  „  , „  (Valley Iteta) .............8:28AM .San Prancleeo and North (Coast line) . . . . . ,  M . i. • -»:07A.M.General ................ ........12:54 P.M.General * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j.... .8:89!P.M.SUNDAYS AND. HOLIDAYS,
'Arrlvak , tJ ‘ , /  General ... .................9 :6 4  AM.General .«.. . . . . »4:15 P.M.. . Outgoing!General. (closes) . . . . . . . . . . .  .4:50|p.M.

• * • 124-126 North Brand Blvd. .*
Phone: Glendale 109-W 

Sub-Station No; 1—1502 South San 
Fernando RQad.; - 

Sub-Station No. 2—1129 North Cen
tra l  Ave., Casa verdugo.
D. Ripley J ac kson . . Postmaster  
George H a lle tt. . . .  .Asst. Postm aster

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRAINS AT GLENDALE 
- /  - r Eastbound

No. 102—Sunset Lim ited, /
N ew  O r l e a n s . .v f u . .L v  7:22 AM . 

No. 30—S anta  B arbara  - 
to  Los Angeles, local. .L v  10:07 A.M. 

No. 34—S an ta  B arbara  .
to  Lob Angeles, local'. .L v  10:37 A.M. 

No. 32—S an ta  B arbara /  .
to  .L os A n g e le s .. . . . . . . L v 6:37P.M.

No. 108—Vrintura to  Los
Angeles/ l o c a l . / . ........Lv 6122 P.M.

W estbound
No. 107—Los -Angeles to  *. ‘ '■*

V entura, lo c a l . , , . . /» . . .L v  8:32A.M. 
NOi 31—Lob Angeles to 

Santa B atbara, local. . .L v  2:53 P.M. 
No. 37—Ix>s Angèles to

Santa  B arbara . / . .  . . .v .L y  5:33 P.M. 
No. 30—Lob Angeles to  .

Santa  B arbara . ; .L y  7:23 P.M. 
No.' 17'—Seashore Express,

San Francisco .................Lv 5:22 P.M.

HANKOW’S IMPORTS 
L^te figures, .show that the net.* 

tâtai imports of Hankow, China, 
for *1920 ;wâs,' #1.7 miilfrih tèâlC' 
against -75,5 ,in- 10T9.

Lost —  Found
DOST—Sunday, feihale Airedale 

’ iwippy.* Reward. Phone' Glen:
; 2202-M. ^/..*!w,

Used Qai* Prices 
Are Advancing

car if ywt. are fe igetime? great
est value lor* your monpy. . 
The5 d&nMfid: tpi^Uslw <5hris/‘ha8 
noticeably increased during the 
past ̂  thirty days, and- each Uay 
the fact that JDhed Cars are.in
creasing in value is . mor6 em
phatically brought to opr atten
tion. \ l  9f;X- CriAl ,i^Ml 
Almost every dealer has fewer 
tTsed Cars than a . month ago.; 
the demand Is" greater ;' and as 
Supply , and demand make- mar
ket vrilUes/-prices i wills inevit
ably be higher.- '; -! i  ■x./

......BUY, NOW l i-f fW
BUY HERE, V

Where and. while Vfiu eafr yet- 
■* Buy for Lesa--*.v-^

Velie Glendale Motors
New LeoirklOR .: W «t

R33 S. Brand Blwdi- --
Phonri Qlefidaie 2160-J

à§- Ai. 'SM -Oit»
r»i* -1/r*4*s i*T- ; ;  • 

I  $. R Î.V4 C

\
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z . The disappoint- 
^ m e n t  of manhood 
“^succeeds to t h e  
_ _ delusion of youth: 

jfc •!* ^  *̂* .Je t us hope that 
the'heritage of old 
age is not! des- 

Disraeli (1804-1881).

Vanity dies hard; in some ob
stinate cases it outlives the man. 
—Stevenson (1850-1909). 

Though the mills of God grind slowly, yet they 
grind exceeding small; Though with patience He 
standi waiting, .with exactness grinds He all.— 
Von Logau (1604-1655).' .

LEGION EMPLOYMENT DAY I
Yesterday was American Legion Employment Day. 

At that time efforts to relievo the idleness of ex- 
,  soldiers who have lacked work, were supposed to 

come to a climax. This does not mean that the task 
is completed, but it calls attention to the fact that 

‘ there is such a task, and to the common duty of per
forming it. The “ follow-up” will be the significant 
part of the campaign. The day itself opened the 
way to procure results. Part of its purpose was to 
stimulate interest and arrange methods.

The crux of the movement lies in the question: 
“ What can I do to create work or relieve the situa
tion of the jobless veteran ?“

Only a little while ago the boys marched away. 
They carried with them the promise that upon their 

(return situations would be ready for them. Condi- 
tions changed. Enthusiasm cooled. .When the boys 
came back, the jobs,, for many of them, were not 
waiting. The places had been filled. A little later 
financial stress in parts of the country caused cessa
tion of activity in numerous lines.

Business depression never hit California as it hit 
bther sections, and yet the influence of depression 
was made manifest by the flocking to this state of 

! those who elsewhere had failed-to get a chance to earn 
livings.

The soldiers deserve every consideration. The 
Country is deep in their debt The simplest way to 

jshow gratitude is to keep the pledges so freely given 
: in the early days of the war. The ex-soldier does not 
! make a mere sentimental plea for preference. His 
jjecord proves that'he is entitled to preference.

Doubtless the entire community is in sympathy with 
the endeavor of the Legion to take the jobless veteran, 
from the streets, where he had become weary or des
perate from futile quest of work, and set him to 
'earning wages. He is more than willing to toil. 
There is work that must-be done.

On behalf of the veteran the Legion makes its 
Appeal. The response should be prompt and cordial.

[ COLORADO RIVER WATERS
j The meeting of the Colorado river commission at 
¡Phoenix, at this writing, in progress, is a vitally im 
j portant gathering. Upon how the waters of the Colo 
jrado shall be apportioned, depends the development 
! of a vast region. Much of this water now runs to 
! waste. The conserving of it requires the erection of 
i a huge dam. Concerning the occasion for immediate 
| building of this dam, there seems to be little doubt.

Questions that come up for consideration are so 
purely technical' that only experts are competent to 
deal with them. Contributing to the volume of the 
flow, there is a drainage area in Colorado of 39,000 
square miles, yielding 11,800,000 acre-feet. Arizona, 
with a much larger drainage area contributes 740,- 
000 acre-feet. The contribution of California is 
negligible. Utah, with a larger drainage area than 
Colorado, supplies only 12.5 per cent of the total 
acre-feet, against the 64. jl per cent of the former 
state. Yet the water runs down to the coast, and the 
desire to utilize it is not based on the hope of de
priving other sections of their'rights.

The matter is to be worked out, it is hoped, by 
competent authority, and with due consideration for 
the claims of eveiy section.

WILSON AND THE TREATY
In propaganda spread „by foes of the treaty, the 

direct statement has been made that the four-power 
agreement had the opposition of ex-President Wilson. 
One yellow correspondent went so far as to relate how 
Wilson, scanning the. terms of the document, burst into 
tears and exclaimed “This is not for peace but for 
war.

It is possible that Mr. Wilson may fail to endorse 
Hie treaty.; It embodies many of the principles of 
the treaty for which he stood, and which was de
feated. It was. defeated partly through the efforts of 
men prominent in advocacy of the four-power treaty. 
Their attitude is a virtual confession that they had 
been wrong. They seek now to right the wrong. 
They were not big enpugh as statesmen to forget their 
partisanship in a crisis. Nevertheless, for the ex- 
President, whose desires they had flouted, to ignore 
the humiliation, and lend his endorsement to them 
now, would be for him to rise to extraordinary 
heights of unselfishness. '

The sentiment of the country favors the four-power 
pact. This has been expressed by countless individ
uals. It has been declared in definite terms by civic 
bodies wholly aloof from politics. .Millions have been 
made indignant by the contemptible fight upon the 
treaty by the yellow press. The senators who in de
fiance of their constituents, have denounced the 
treaty, have been engaged in preaching the funeral 
sermons of their own political hopes.

Ratification of the treaty would insure a long era 
¡of peace. Failure to ratify it would be the certain 
precursor of war. These are the plain facts. Tra 
ducers of the treaty are advocating war. They want 
International relations conducted on a military basis, 
with the element of amity excluded. The doctrine is 
tool popular.

WOMEN IN CONGRESS
Congresswoman Robertson believes that there 

should be more women in that body. She calls upon 
some of the suffrage leaders to become candidates, 
venturing the opinion that if they do not put a little 
action into* national politics “ their chatter won’t hold 
out much longer."

There are teasons for believing that cordial rela
tions do not exist between Miss Robertson and the 
generality of women voters. She had been opposed 
to the granting of the franchise. That she should so 
soon have been elected to office, while able suffra
gists missed the chance, did seem an anomoly. As a 
member of congress she has seemed to attend strictly 
to business. At any rate, she has made more of a 
success than was won by Jeannette Rankin, the first 
woman to fill a congressional seat. Also she has re
frained wholly from being ridiculous, leaving that 
role to the congressman from her state. ,

Doubtless there are plenty of women capable of 
doing fulfy and intelligently the duties that fall to a 
member of congress. Doubtless, if women desire 
representation there by able individuals of their own 
sex, they will be able to have their way about it. 
There seems, however, to be a lack of eagerness. 
Women have not yet been trained to the hurly-burly 
of campaigning. So far as they have come in contact 
with if, the experience has not been pleasing. Per
haps they would not care to undertake responsibilities 
that would keep them many months from home, and 
cause a lapse of their supervision of domestic estab
lishments.

The women may be assured that more of them can 
go to congress if such is their wish. All. they will 
have to do is io make the wish known.

—O ,

A quick judgment 
A harsh word.
A sneer.
All good things to avoid.
All doing much of evil and none of good.

♦  . • •  #  '
You hear a tale repeated.
That reflects discredit on someone.
A tale in which only the tale-bearer is repre

sented.
That may be garbled, l 
As tales often are.

¥  ¥  ¥

And you form a quick judgment.
Or you (are inclined, tp do tha t 
And are about to declare i t  
And then you say, if you are wise and under

standing:
¥ ¥ ¥

"No. I will not form or pronounce a judgment. 
Because the tale may not be true.
It may be garbled.
And if it is true—-
Who am I that T should pronounce judgment ?” 

, - ¥ ¥  , ¥
And so you withhold your judgment 
If you aré wise and understanding.
Remembering that he who judges is likely to be 

judged.
And remembering as weH that you would not 

liked to be judged.
Either quickly or harshly.

¥ ¥ ¥

Of course, if you were sitting on a jury.
Or occupied some position in which if fell to 

your lot to judge.
You would seek to get ail the facts.
And then form and pronounce a judgment.
Not a harsh one.
Rather a deliberate, just and merciful one.

¥ ¥  ¥

So the quick judgment is to be avoided.
Because the quick judgment is likely to be un

fair.
Unjust.
To work harm rather than good.

The quick judgment is the product of anger ’and 
heat rather than of reason and justice.

¥  ¥  ¥

And then there is the harsh word.
, Seldom if ever necessary.

For harsh words cut and hurt and sting.
And work unnecessary cruelty.
And we believe in laws against cruelty to ani

mals.
Why not in self-enacted laws against cruelty to 

people)
¥  ¥  ¥

* Just words are wise.
But just words are not harsh.
They are not loud and angry and cutting.
They are quiet and well chosen and aim to do 

good.
They do not cause anger or tears. :
But they may bring reflection and regeneration. 

¥ ¥ ¥
The sharp tongue is something we hear often 

about.
Something that we need to beware of.
Not in others.
But in ourselves.
For the sharp tongue is a cruel weapon.

¥ ¥  ¥

As is the sneer.
The slighting speech.
That which splotches and smears an honest en

deavor with ridicule. #
Something to be checked before it passes the 

lips.
¥  ¥  ¥  #

- The lips need to be kept continually on guard. 
Again the hasty and'ill-considered words of the 

tongue.
Lest they pass out into the world and do harm. 
For not even the abjectest apology recalls the 

words that have gone.
Or eases the sting.
Or undoes the harm.

¥  ¥  ¥

Quick judgments and harsh words and sneers. 
Barbed arrows that have stung many an unde

serving soul.
JAMES W. FOLEY.

Poets are born, but cooks are better paid.

The girl who is quick to see faults is apt to re
main an old maid.

THE GLASS OF FASHION

OR.FRfeMK CRfeNE

RACIAL DIFFERENCES
* When twins were born into a Filipino family re 
jpentfy, the grandfather sought to kill one of then). 
f ie  made no secret of his intentions, but when re
strained, expressed great indignation at such infringe
m ent of his natural rights. It seems to have been a 
jcustom in the islands to regard twins as at least 50 
|>er cent superfluous, and to kill one of the pair. The 
American government, as represented in the islands, 
Withholds approval from this practice.

The incident has a bearing on the subject of Fhilip- 
jiine independence. This government has no desire 
lot Interfere with any proper social arrangement. At 
the  same time, having become guardian of the islands, 
jbnd charged with a certain duty towards the natives,

Kf t  cannot-feel that they are fit for self-rule when the 
fcm der of an infant is looked upon as a household 

t  and not deemed shocking to anybody directly 
ncdL

America never has sought to “ take up the white 
&an*a burden** in the manner such task has been 
ssoyedhy other nations. It never has exploited any 
Ihat» territory for gain. As to the Philippines, the 
hity o f protecting an otherwise helpless people, was 
hrasig upon it) The duty has been performed, not 
«hh profit In a  material sense, but through, vast ex
penditure of money and energy, all benefits accruing 
gyfcnwaids.

nB flien  Hie Filipinos have attained full mental stat- 
f  will be welcome to manage themselves.

:_____ 3e the United States will continue to  lift their
and morals to the level at which the kill- 

twin is deemed a serious error. _ _  ]

By DR. FR A N K  CRANE
The “Glass of Fashion” is the title of a new book 

by the anonymous author of the “Mirrors of Down
ing Street,” who calls himself “A gentleman with a 
duster.”

It is good, sound preachment, 
and the fact that a fashionable 
woijd lends its ear to any 
preaching at all is a hopeful 
sign.

The ¿author writes sometimes 
with the bitterness of Jeremiah 
and always with the earnest
ness and virility of a Puritan, 
and, what saves his bacon, also 
with the elegance and sophisti
cation of a man of the world.

He impresses us very much as 
wpuld a gentleman a t  a society 
roht who should take advantage 
of a lull in the jazz music and 
tell us all that we are going to 
the devil, but tell us with such 
charm and fire ks to compel us to applaud him.

The gist of the book is first of all that fashion 
has ceased to be exclusive, as in the days of the old 
aristrocracy, and is now open to anybody who has 
money and It exercises the greatest of all influ
ences upon the character of the nation.

And these influences of modern fashion are In
fluences of ostentation, self-indulgence, lawless
ness, cynicism and frivolity.

It is not the influence of iniquity: it is worse, it 
is the influence of folly.

It threatens the destruction of the state by the 
domestic door and not by a foreign enemy.

Its chief fault is that it degrades love.
Society today, he says, has “ceased to make any 

pretense of idealism.
“Adultery has discarded the romantic clohk of 

Romeo and comes laughing to the assignation in 
the modernized undress of Don Juan.

“Love is a Joke, one of the amusements, one of 
the adventures, one of the? sports, one of the re
creations of society. To take it seriously is both 
provincial and dangerous.

“The business of life is money: one of its re
creations, like bridge orgolf, is the sexual instinct.

“It makes passion otm of the indecencies of life 
—a subject for grins atad whispers, a theme for 
revue.”

Making all allowance for the exaggeration of 
eloquence, there remains a small body of truth in 
this Jeremiad of the gentleman with the duster. 
There is no doubt even in America that what we, 
call society is purely a destructive element, and 
that all the moral power that contributes to na
tional stamina comes from that great mass we 
call bourgeois.

The trouble with modern life is not that we are 
anxious to make moneys That is a wholesome and. 
normal desire. y

The trouble is that' we lack any sense of the re
sponsibility which comes with money; that those 
who possess'it use it merely to have “a good time ” 
and all down the rungs of the social ladder, even 
to the shop-girl and the office-hoy, there flows this 
pernicious influence which estimates life only In 
terms of self-indulgence and desires money, which 
Is concentrated life, oMy' fdr" the ¿heap pleasures 
of amusement.

“The Glass of Fashion” is a better book th»«. the 
“Mirrors of Downing Street” and deserves wide 
reading.

(Copyrighted by Dr. F ran k  Crane)

'. SONGS OF THE POETS .'.
Old iroiutdes— Bjr Oliver Wendell Holmes (1809-1894)

Ay, tear her tattered ensign down!
Long has it waved on high,

And many an eye has danced to see 
That banner in the sky;.

Beneath it rung the battle shout.
And burst the cannon’s roar—

The meteor of the ocean air
Shall sweep the clouds no more.

Her deck, once red with heroes’ blood. 
Where knelt the vanquished .foe, 

.When winds were hurrying o’er the flood, 
And waves were white below.

No more shall feel the victor’s tread, 
Or know the conquered knee— 

The harpies of the shore shall pluck 
The eagle of the sea 1

Oh, better that her shattered hulk 
Should sink beneath the wave; 

Her thunders shook the mighty deep. 
And there should be her grave; 

Nail to the mast her holy flag.
Set every threadbare sail, *

And give her to the god of storms. 
The lightning and the gale I

OBSERVED AT A GLANCE
By H EN RY  JA M ES 1

When a speeder is taken before Justice Cox of 
Santa 'Ana, he now brings his toothbrush and 
towels so as to be ready for jail. This proves that 
even a speed maniac may be thoughtful oh oc
casion.

* • ■ *
A sentence of eighteen months given to a dope 

peddier 1$ mentioned as “severe.” Had the sen
tence been for eighteen years, such characteriza
tion might have been fitting.

• * *
Chief Justice Taft thinks college athletics are 

overdone. , He used to cut a figure on the gridiron 
himself,' but is out of condition.

• • *
The citizen of Rhode Island who has sued to re 

cover half a million dollars lost at roulette, if of
fered an opportunity to compromise at 30 cents 
should seize it.

• * *
The grandfather of twins in the Philippines ex

presses indignation at not being permitted to kill 
the extra one* Doubtless the old geqtleman is 
strong for immediate independence hf the islands.

• • *
La Follette’s law partner favors amnesty for 

war-time offenders. Possibly he thinks that the 
smaller fry should he treated with as much lenieney 
as La Follette received.

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES

EASTERN POINT OF VIEW
CHILDREN AT THE MOVIES 

[Minneapolis Journal]
A recent questionnaire in six Chicago high sorfUbls 

shows that 87 per cent of the 3000 students attend 
the movies from one to seven times a week. These 
students spent $920 a week at the movies, or $46,- 
000 a year.- Most of them were frank to admit that 
they preferred the thrillers with gun-plays and hair
breadth escapes.

The results of such a questionnaire might, no 
doubt, be duplicated to other cities. Movie-going 
is a habit that has a large hold on both young and 
old. Probably the movies now constitute at least 
90 per cent of the n&tion’s entertainment.

j ’ • COMPELLING PIETY
[Lowell Courier-Citizen]

We continue skeptical . of the merits of the 
scheme suggested by Mr. Bemfett of Saugus to have 
a law passed whereby men and women shall be 
compelled to attend divtoe ‘ worship' oh* Sunday-— 
somewhere, and. at least ohee oh that day, i t  phys
ically1 able to go to ~church.'J However, if  is not sur
prising to have it suggested. We lire in ah age 
when laxity of personal conduct coincides with a 
feverish desire to write the most rigid morality

By DELLA  STEW ART
It's a hard thing to concentrate. If you don’t- 

believe this, shut your eyes right now and try to 
think for „ five minutes absolutely of- one subject. 
It may he" disarmament or doughnuts or dollars or 
ducks. But if at the end of five minutes you can 
truthfully say that never once did your mind wan
der from the definite subject which' you chose, 
you’r.e a wonder.

It's just so with our actions. It is the unusual 
executive who carf keep to one purpose until it is 
fully accomplished. So many things Intrude 
themselves ana seem to be just as important. It’s 
one of the prices we pay for the complexity of 
modern civilization. It’s one of the results of liv
ing and working among crowds, of other mortals 
whose lives touch jours with Insistence.

And yet we see that those who have learned this 
hard lesson are the ones on whom real accomplish
ment has laid her laurels. Mme. Curie, Luther 
Burbank, Thomas Edison: each shows of what ac
complishments the human mind is capable when 
it is concentrated on one set of facts. We could 
not be ns they are If we did concentrate. Very 
likely, for along with their power of concentration 
aro very probably unusual talents.

But the point is this: We all have some degree 
of possibility within. We all feel interest in some 
special thing. Why not learn to concentrate to 
thought upon it? Might we not each have some 
special accomplishment in that thing, did we per
severe? Why not make the attempt?

We’re a great deal richer than we sometimes 
think we are. It pays to mind, our own possibili
ties.

into our organic law. Let the good work of mak
ing all men holy, even though we do not make them 
free, go joyously on For the voice of Jesus, in
viting men to “come,” Mr. B'ennett would substi
tute that of the centurion, commanding men to 
“go.” And the moral equivalent * for the .ancient 
fear of hell-fire seems to Mr. Bennett to have been 
discovered in the form of a money fine, to be im
posed by the local court. ~ >

That true righteousness would be promoted by 
a recurdescpnce of the blue laws, including one to 
require men to worship on pain of punishment for 
their delinquencies, is ho doubt more plain to Mr. 
Bennett than it is to us. But this theory of prose
lytizing was once neatly summed up by General 
Sherman (at all events the story has been fastened 
upon him) when he pointed out to one of his chap
lains that his system had its imperfections. “You 
are a fisher of men,” said the general, “but you 
seem> to thtok that the way. to catch fish is to  go 
stamping up the brook, thrashing your line from 
side to side and shouting ‘Bite, or be damned!’ ’* 
Mr. Bennett's proposed law would improve upon 
even this scheme of salvation. “Bite—or be 
fined” seems to be the essence* of if,

COMMENT ON DATS NEWS

Henry J ames

By HENRY JAMES
Ordinary dwelling houses in California do not require die type of 

construction that is essential in a region of cold. Thus they are made 
light of frame, and they do not have to be sheathed against wintry 

blasts. Under prevailing conditions, the results are 
satisfactory^ and much is saved in expense.

Perhaps there is no meaner type of fraud than the 
erection of a house in such flimsy fashion that it can
not stand even the mild assaults of California ele
ments, and then selling it as something fit to live in.

It is possible to make a house oil beautiful lines, 
to paint it artistically, give it a highly pleasing in
terior finish, and yet for the house to be nothing but 
a mass of potential rubbish. The roof will leak at 
the first rain, the floors sag, the joints widen and 
crevices appear about the door and window frames» 
through which in storm, the water pours.

Recently this sort of house was unloaded on an 
innocent purchaser. He had not thought himself 
to be buying a wreck. When he found that he had 
purchased precisely this, he brought suit to recover 

the sum he had paid, and suit for damages to his furniture, winning on 
both counts.

A few similar lessons and the jerrybuilder will'be huntings other 
fields.

¥  ¥  ¥

Ordinarily a flop from one political party to another is a matter of 
small significance. When Theodore Bell, long identified with the dem
ocratic party in California, announces that he has registered as a re
publican, the case is somewhat different.

Mr. Bell is able to give a good reason. He can't stomach the dem
ocratic attitude ttovards the four-power treaty.

•V'Z  ¥ ¥ ¥
The state’s attorney of Illinois says that murder can be committed 

in the Chicago loop with fifty people looking on. and the law be power
less to bring the slayer to justice.

Similar comment has been made concerning other places. Truly 
a strange condition. What is the law for? And why the criminal 
courts?

Recently a Chicago man chopped his wife and child to death. 
When he appeared before the judge he freely confessed his guilt, 
said he desired to be hanged as he deserved to be. The judge told 
him that he must have a lawyer and a trial. The prisoner probably, 
is in for a disappointment. The chances are that he will be ac
quitted.

* - ¥ ¥ ¥
The man who has sued for recovery of half a million lost at 

roulette must be a singularly hopeful soul. * This much of his char
acter is revealed by the fact that he ever tackled the same to the first 
place. It is accentuated by his implied belief*that when he threw his 
money away, there was a string, and a pull on the string would re
trieve the coin.

In a game of roulette “on the square” of course the player has a 
chance. It is a very meager chance. Otherwise there would be no 
roulette. The circumstance that the proprietor grows rich and the 
patron becomes poor is not withouf significance.

Most unhappily the average roulette game is of the crooked 
variety known as “brace.” The petty percentage of possibility of win
ning vanishes altogether. With equal chance of profit, the player 
might drop his money into a sewer.

But having made the acquaintance of Such a game, donated half 
a million to it, -and yet kept alive the fond ambition to get it back 
by process of law, argues the player to be the very individual the poet 
was thinking about as he wrote “Hope springs eternal in the human 
breast.” J * j

¥  ¥  ¥

The will of a Chicago woman left a largek portion of her estate 
for the support of two cats.

Relations of deceased, much aggrieved, are guilty of tactical error 
to mentioning her as “an .old cat.” If their allegation is sound she 
may have been related to the feline beneficiaries, who thus'acquire 
the rights of kin, which showing tends to establish the validity of the 
will. ,

■ ■ ¥ ¥ ¥ ■ \  -¿r *5.-
. No matter what congress thinks about it, the people of this 

country are getting tired of the effort to whittle the army do*rh to a 
condition of uselessness.

The army as now constituted is nothing but a national police 
force, and a pretty small, force at that.

WATCHING THE PARADE
■ By JOHN PILGRIM

My old man gave me a bawling out last night. He had been mak
ing a lot of fool statements and stroking his gray beard and acting gen
erally as though he had just received a fresh shock of wisdom and that 
none of the rest of us had any, until he got roy goat And so I put Km» 
in his place. .. , f t 4

“I do not ask, says the old man with heavy dignity, “ that you treat 
me with .respect merely because I am your father. But it does seem 
to toe that you should show a little reverence for'age.”

Well. Let’s have a look at that proposition. There was a time 
when the old man whaled respect and reverence into me. He licked me 
once, I remember, with a 'harness strap that had a buckler in 'the end. 
And, having established his bluff, he went around giving me advice long 
after I had grown up. His advice was no better than the advice of 
other men of similar experience, but he seemed to. think I owed it to him 
to obey. k By and by he got my hoof in a hole and T  quit taking .his 
ideas at par. It dawned on me thqt the old man hadn’t been such a 
whale of a success that he could impose himself as lawgiver in his age.

And that’s that for old men. If they have made good they are 
entitled to the respectful hearing the world always gives men who have 
made good, whether they are young or old. If they have not it really 
does seem to me that they needn’t come, around my feeding lot stroiring 
their old gray beards and bellowing. I had rather take my hired man’s 
judgment on the best way to feed a bunch of calves than that of ray old 
man. And the hired man doesn’t get up-stage when 1 tell him to go 
chase himself, either:

Of course, my old man is leading a double life, so to speak. He 
appears in a dual role, not only as a fine old gentleman but as my hon
ored dad, and demands respect and obedience in both capacities.

And I’ll give him just as much as he deserves. But if I could for
get some of the things that happened when I was a kid-—if I didn’t hap
pen to remember the way "my mother worked when I was knee-high to a 
thick—and didn’t also have a fairly correct idea of the precise value 
my old man was to the domestic corporation of which I was part.

It all boils down to this. We do a lot of loose talking about the re
spect we owe to age. But none of us grant age any more respect than 
age has earned. And age can put that in its pipe.and puff away.

DO YOU KNOW THAT?
Although much of the experi

mental work on chlorinating wa
ter was ,carried out in New Eng
land, there is a marked aversion 
in that section to the application 
of chemicals to any form to 
drinking water, ; ’• _

' V  * * <■,:
A portion of Chile’s railroad 

system is being electrified.
» _ • * • •

The water power . capacity of 
the plante.at. Niagara is . being 
increased by 113,500 horsepower 
to the United States and 300,000 
horsepower to Canada.

German industries are cai 
lng out an extensive program 
standardization of materials ; 
manufactured products.. * • •

At the present time one-hall 
the zinc output of the country 
the form of sine oxide, to be 
used by the tire manufacture! 
for coloring red signal glasses 
American railways and tons 
this comparatively rare elem 
are thug consumed annually 

•„£ •  „T T a
Little dried octopuses, ab 

the sice of one’s hand, are staj 
to the fish markets of Italy.
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The Barton Bedtime Stories
HOW THE PIG GOT A CURL IN HIS TAIL

By JOHN BARTON 
(Copyright, 1921, by Associated Newspapers)

•Go on,, Pal. Go on,’* said Dr. 
Muskrat. “What sort of tales' 
would that raven be tattling?”

The reg dog scratched his ear. 
“I can't begin to remember all of 
them. Anything that was said 
about Shem that was likely to 
make him think the whole Ark 
was plotting against him . Or any
thing he could think of to bother 
him.; -Like when he’d perch on the 
pig’s pen and sniff, ‘Mff, .mff! Fine 
mess of beans that Mrs. Shorn 
has* just set down off her stove 
so they won’t be burning the 
whiles she’s stepped out for a 
cup of tea with the ould lacy.’ 
(Meaning Noah’s wife.) ‘How 
grand they do be smelling. If 
She hadn’t set the latch to her 
door it’s fine I’d like to be slipping 
me beak in amongst them ’

Now the pig bragged there 
wasn’t a door on the Ark that 
could stop him, not even his owp. 
Nor was there. He’d begin to 
sniff, too. Then he’d begin shov
ing and squirming till he’d* jam 
his gate right off the hinges, and 
the next thing, he’d be bursting 
the pin that held Mrs. Shem’s. 
The raven knew that. But he 
knew something more besides.

"Those' beans were steaming 
hot. But the pig didn’t stop to 
feel of them. He rammed his nose 
right in amongst them. Such a, 
panjandrum as there was then! 
He'd got one good mouthful, but

he couldn’t hang on. And he 
couldn’t ‘let go because the beans 
were sticking to him. All over 
the end of his nose like a hot 
bean poultice. They scalded the 
hair right off it, so it’s been bare 
even since. He ran all around* 
the'decks, grunting and squealing, 
with- his tail curled up from the 
pain, scattering beans as he ran. 
It made such an impression on him 
that even now, when you offer 
food to his great-great-grandsons, 
they’ll begin squealing and their 
tails will curl up tight, tight, until 
they make sure it isn’t going to 
burn them.

“The raven? Why he flew off at 
the top of his flap to warn Shem 
what the pig was doing. And while 
all hands were busy putting him 
back where he belonged, and Ja- 
phet was mending up the doors 
again, and Ham was greasing his 
poor burnt nose for him, the raven 
was busy picking up the beans. 
They were just cool enough to set 
comfortably in his wicked old 
crop by that time. But all th*> 
while he wag grumbling and com
plaining over how much work the 
pig had made for him.

“So nobody suspected him at all. 
And the poor pig’s mouth was so 
badly burned he couldn’t talk 
plainly enough to tell on the crafty 
bird; he just had to take all the 
blame. So that’s one sample of 
the sort of tricks the raven played.

NOAH SHOULD HAVE 
SCREENED THE ARK

Here’s something to think about;
“If Noah had used a little fore

thought and screened the ark the 
world would be a better place to 
live' in today, tor the filthy > fly 
would have perished in the flood.”

So says the Glendale Mill com
pany, 216 North Howard street. 
This is just another way of saying 
that if the Glendale Mill company 
had been in existence at that time 
their agents would have seen to It 
that the Ark was satisfactorily 
screened and that the fly was 
driven from the face of the earth. 
h8is Glendale mill is a live*- outfit 
The proprietors are right on their 
toes when it comes to furnishing 
screens at- prices that are indeed 
attractive. They are second to 
none, either, in the material and 
workmanship that are put in the 
screens {hey turn out This is say
ing a whole lot, by the way, for 
there are many good screen manu
facturing firms in Southern Cali
fornia. This firm /believes that 
Glendale should leap in all things 
and that is why they are putting 
out the best screen that money 
can buy. ' *

When wives and widows speak 
of their late husbands their fnean- 
ings are different.

Nothing makes a woman so mad 
as to have something to say and nd 
ohe to listen. , |  «>|g§
And he was up to them all the 
time. Yes, and worse. But Ham’s 
boy gpt even that time. You 
Bee------” -

Next Story—HOW THE RAVEN 
GOT HIS DESERTS.

OBSERVATIONS
By the Oldest Inhabitant

Piled, For Record.

The little newspaper, “Tidings 
From- Japan,” issued quarterly in 
Tokio,- Nippon land, b^ Fred E. 
Hagin and his* capable wife,; for
mer residents of Glendale, noted 
in its February issue that Japan 
is suffering from the severest win
ter it has known for many yeafs. 
Some say it is the coldest in 150 
years nnd some put it at 600 
years. Several hundred poor peo
ple have been found dead on the 
roads andj streets. Among the 
many striking articles in this 
issue is the following, concerning 
the East Tokio Institutional church 
recently founded by Mr. and Mrs. 
Hagin:

“Not far from the old theater 
building, where we carry on our 
institute work, is the greatest 
brothel in Japan. Eighteen acres 
are covered with this red light dis
trict. Many of the houses are 
costly and palatial. One is a mod
ern building- of pressed brick. The 
query has come home with force, 
why we who labor for Christ, have 
to toil in one old rattle trap, while 
near us they who serve satan 
flourish in luxury and a plenty. 
Well, just wait. We are on the 
track God will give us the right 
of way. We expect everything to 
be sidetracked for us in due course 
of time. We are just beginning 
and will succeed. Already the 
curse of heaven is on evil thing. 
They will come in for proper judg
ment. They are not of God’s 
planting and therefore, will be 
rooted up. The institute * will 
flourish and bring forth fruit ex
ceedingly. God Almighty has His

84—deed—John S. arid H a ttie  B. 
Schnepp to D. E. and Fannie B. 
Sheller, lot 16 block 5 O. W . Chlld’e 
tram , 6-278 miscellaneous records.

89—deed—John N. M arsh to  E stella 
J . and George F. Newman, p a rt lot 
5 block 3 Glendale, 21-89 m iscella
neous records. ,

130—deed—E. L. McMahon to  W al
te r  B. Burger, lot 4 trac t 4220, 46-31 
maps.

157—deed—Charlotte E. Berthoud to  
Ida D. and H arrie t T. M eyers,-lot 15 
Berthoud trac t, 9-29 maps.

195—deed-—Angeleno A. W alker to  
E. S. Alexander, p a rt lot 13 and 14 
trac t 315, 14-104 maps.

197—deed—Angeleno A. W alker to  
Ralph Huson Duncan, part' lot 12 
trao t 315, 14-104 maps.

313—deed—E stella J . Newman to 
John N. Marsh, lot 189 tra c t 25 5, 24- 
72 maps.

321— deed—H. G. Voeckell to  Jam es 
C. Leiteh, lot 3 portion lot 4l _ W atts 
subdivision Rancho San Rafael, 1126- 
177, deeds.

322— deed—Jam es C. and Lexa E.
Leiteh to W alter F . and Carl E. Gul- 
limin, p a rt lot 3 portion lot 41 W atts  
subdivision Rancho San Rafael, 1126- 
177 maps. • "
< 351—deed—C lara M. W ilson to  J. H. 
Biehi and Charles . E. Stanley, lot 6 
block 11 Glendale, 14-95 miscellaneous 
records.

401—deed—George W. Peters, Jr. 
and Clara M. Story P e ters to  William 
T. and Julia  S. Nichols, lot 28 block 
N of Glendale Valley view  trac t, 9- 
157 maps.

411—agreem ent to  convert—John H. 
and E dith  A. Robertson to  Nellie G. 
Hyams, lot 27 of Gleridale Gordon 
Home trac t, 11-46 maps.

471—deed—Carl A. Lochner to  Ella
A. Smith, p a rt lots 25, 25 D arraco tt’s 
subdivision o f , lot 29 W atts  subdivi
sion of Rancho San. Rafael, 14-99 m is
cellaneous records. ■

473—deed—Charles D. Neill to W.
B. Sawyer, lot 16 block F  Glendale 
Valley View trac t, 9-157 maps.

475—deed—W. E. and Blanche Saw-

eye upon us for good but He is 
against all who do evil.”

WILLIAMS PLEASED 
WITH GLENDALE

Charles EL Williams, who was In 
the. business of selling ready-to- 
put-up houses in Marshall, 111., for 
several years and recently sold out 
there to locate in Glendale, is 
mightily pleased with the change, 
especially as his wife and two 
children will join* him here about 
Easter. Mr. Williams builds houses 
in sections that can be bolted to
gether in one solid buildnig, ready 
for occupancy in less than two 
days. v

The only way a man can find out 
just what a woman think3 of him 
is to make her angry, *

Cloves often savor of the spice of 
wickedness.
yer to C. L. and Ida F . Bowman, lot 
same as deed 473. *

352—tru st 'deed—J. H. and Jane 
Biehle, Charles E . and Elizabeth M. 
Stanley to  L. A. T rust & Savings 
bank, trustee  for Clara M. Wilson, 
lot 5 block 11 Glendale, 14-95 m iscel
laneous records, installm ents, 7 per 
cent, $40(10.

378—m ortgage—Ellia P . and Pearl 
W. Howard to L. A. T rust & Savings 
bank and the Harrowei* laboratory, 
same as m ortgage 878, 2 years, 7 per 
cent, $600.

453—Evelyn M. S. Labadie to  F irs t 
.Savings bank of Glendale; p a rt lots 
17, 18 Glendale Garden Home trac t, 
11-46 maps, 3 years, 7 p e r  cent, $100.

475—m ortgage—C. L. and Ida F. 
Bowman to Anna Geemen, lot 16 
block F  Glendale Valley View trac t, 
9-157 maps, 2 years. 7 per cent, $1200.

583— tru s t deed—E. S. and Em m a L. 
Alexander tp Title 'Guarantee & T ru st 
Co., trustee  for Angeleno A. W alker, 
p a rt lots 13, 14 tra c t 315, 14-104 maps, 
installm ents, 7 per cent, $3200.

584— tru s t deed—Ralph Huson Dun-' 
can and E thel W. Duncan to same, 
trristee for same, p a rt lot 12 trac t 315, 
14-104 maps, installm ents, 7 per cent. 
$750.

^ ^ o h ip m e f i

I
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—to and from Eastern 
and Pacific Coast Points
K RE you moying “back East” or, have you 

friends or relatives who are moving out 
West? In eitiier case, a* substantial saving of 
freight charges on furniture, household goods 
and automobiles may be made by shipping “the 
Bekins way." It is possible for us to quote 
reduced rates because we consolidate carload 
shipments. Our method also provides for “thru 
car service”—quick transportation.

Consult ns before Moving
For local and long distant» httziing on ^
California's superb mottr highways --
•wo have over 50 •vam.

m u
FIRE PROOF STORAGE

1333 SO. FIGUEROA
LOS ANGELES f

SAN FRANCISCO FRESNO
mmmm

&

FOR RESULTS—USE PRESS W ANT ADS

■ « M O M M I

“THE BUTCHER; THE BAKER, AND THE CANDLESTICK MAKER”— READY REFERENCE FOR THE BUSINESS MAN AND THE HOUSEWIFE

ACCOUNTANTS

B. A . LINDSAY
Public Accountant and Auditor 

Income Tax Consultant 
System Specialist

104 North Glendale Ave.

L

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
R/E.O LIN  j  

Systems Installed — Auditing 
. Books Kept

Room One—150 South Brand Blvd. 
Phone Glendale 1176-W

AUTOMOBILE

AUTO PAINTING 
\  AND TOPS 

Cox &  Johnson
122 W. Colo.Glen. 1124-W

SAM & WILSON
FORD REPAIRING

110 N. Louisa 
Phone Glindaio 186

W.B.COX
FORD EXPERT

217 E. Broadway. Glen. 810 
TOW CAR AT YOUR SERVICE

AUTO ELECTRICIANS
GLENDALE BATTERY & 

IGNITION WORKS 
120 SOUTH MARYLAND AVE. 

Phone Glendale 2328-W 
U. S. L. BATTERIES

B
BAKERIES

Sanitary H one.B akeiy
1102 Bast Broadway 

Hot Cross Buns Every Day 
Until Easter

Closed All Day Saturdays 
OPEN SUNDAYS

BOOK STORES

BLUE PRINT
SERVICE

Glendale Book Store
Agents for

RAPID BLUE PRINT CO.

BRICK CONTRACTOR
Phone Glendale 914
H. E. BETZ
Brick Contractor 

* In Business 16 Year* 
424 N. Kenwood Street 

Brick and Tile Bulldlnge 
a Specialty
BUILDERS

Lime i Cement : Reek * ®and 
Plaster : Wood Lath i Metal Lath 

Building Specialties
GORDON'S HARRISON

Building- Materials.
Office: 201 N. Glendale, cor. Wilson 

Phone Glendale 445- W 
• Pit Phono Glen. 2048- J5

Promptness Accuracy
DIXON SASH AND 

POOR CO.
'Cat us figure YOUR 8aeh, Doer 

and Plate Glaae Lists.
206 E  Broadway Glen. 424

^  PRESS WANT. ADS WILL 

DRING YOU THE. RESULTS—

BUILDERS.

F. H. Robinson & Son
714 East Wilson Ave. 

Phone Glen. 179AJ 
Carpenter and Cabinet work 

Alteration—Special Built Furniture 
and Store Fixtures

Phone Glendale 1067-W
‘TH E LITTLE MILL”

RONDOU A LIBERT, Props. 
Light Mill and Cabinet Work 

Window r Frames, C. C. Doors, 
French Doors, Screens and 8aati 

Mirrors and Mirror Doors 
1211 8. SAN FERNANDO BLVD.

C. E. WILLIAMS. Manufacturer
W illia m s ’

DURABILT
Sectional - Bungalows

Office: 1211 8. San Fernando Rd. 
Phone 1067-W Glendale, California

B. ,W# Sherwood
Architectural Designer and 

.Builder
Phone Glendale 1426-R 

313 South Brand Boulevard
v  - J

______ BEAUTY SHOP_______
^PEGGY'S BEAUTE SHOPPE'  

By looks, not by years, is youth 
m easured today. Ask about our 
beauty  secret. B o d y  m assage 
keeps you youthful, supple and 
beautiful. Make appointm ent fo r 
evening work.
Phone Gl. 870- R 106 E. Wilson

v J

BUDDY’S PLACE
‘T he Best by Test” 

Open 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
2121/g S. Brand Blvd.

CABINET-MAKERS
A. T. Mc B E T H 

Cabinet Work : Upholstering 
Furniture Repairing 

320 EAST BROADWAY 
CARPET AND MATTRE88
We Know How and Do It v 

GLENDALE CARPET AND 
MATTRE8S WORKS 

1411, 8. San Fernando Road, 
Glendale—Phone Glendale 1828 

We will thoroughly dust any 9x12 rug for $1.50. Other elzes 
in proportion. Mattresses and 
Upholstering. PHONE TODAY

CE88POOL8

CESSPOOLS
Promptness and reliability 

counts
F. C. BUTTERFIELD 

Special attention to overflows. 
1246 E. Calif. Glen. 840-M

E.H.KOBER
Cesspool Contractor

110 W. Bdwy. Phone Glèn. 889

CHIROPRACTORS
We Are Helping Others— 

WHY NOT YOUT
EBLE&EBLE

(Palmer School)
CHIROPRACTORS

226 8. Louise—Opp. High School 
Phone Glendale 26-W

J. K. GILKERSON v
CHIROPRACTOR

1117 VAN NUY8 BUILDING 
210 W. 7th 8L, Los Angelas 

Office Phone 66864 
Residence Phone Glen. 501-M

DYERS AND CLEANERS

CONTRACTORS

Hjorth Construction Co.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS , —for—

Beautiful Homes 
Apartment Houses 

Store and Office Buildings 
224 8. Brand Phone Glen. 2356

S.C. MUSTARD
I Build the House 

You’ Make it Your Homo 
Glen. 2132-R. 616 W. Myrtle 8L

Houses Built Right by 
D /C  STEVENS
Contractor and Builder 

Estimates Given on Frame and 
Brick

219% E. Bdwy. Glen. 680-J

FRANKLIN BROS.
Cement Contractors

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished 
346 N. Adams 8L

D
DAIRIES

The Sycamore Heights 
Goat Dairy

1816 8YCAMORE CANYON ROAD 
We deliver milk of the finest 
quality—30 cents per quart. Phene 
Glendale 238-J or Glendale 68—

DYERS AND CLEANER8

SYSTEM

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

HOMER MEAD
Anything Done In Concrete Work

ESTIMATES FREE
Address me at the* Elks* Club, 

Glendals

ACME CESSPOOL 
CLEANING CO.
Largest Tanks Made 
I t  Years* Experience 

307 N. Commonwealth, Lee Angeles 
TELEPHONE WILSHIRB SIM 
(Phone chargee refunded If 
order la piacad with us.)

W. E. HUNTER 
CESSPOOLS

Office—806 S. San Fernando Road 
Glendale 1926

Res.—4559 Buell St., Glen. 2281-R 
(Just ecxou the S.P. tracks.) 

GOOD WORK — PRICES RIGHT

DYE WORK8
8ERVICE

AND
-8ATI8FACTrON

PHONE GLEN. 1634 
1091 W. BROADWAY 

E. P. BECK M. M. BECK

BRAND CLEANERS
C. H. LEWIS, Prop.
On Brand Boulavard 

LADIES’ WORK A SPECIALTY 
Phone Glen. 1603 217 S. Brand

USEFffl
RESULTS

PRESS
m

ADS

For Better Cleaning and 
Dyeing Call Glendale

626-W
Open evenings until 9 o’clock. 

QUALITY ApO 8ERV1CE

Buffalo Dye Works
106 W. California Ave.

Modern Cleaners 
and Tailors

1410 8. San Fernando Road 
L et us do your cleaning, dyeing, 

pressing and tailoring. WV g u ar
antee our work. Call and deliver 
free. Our price is only:

Men’s Suits ................$1.00
Ladies’ Suits ......... ,....$1.25

Cleaned and pressed 
Just give us a trial. 

Watch for phone in this space.
8. LIP80N, Prop.

Phone Gleridale 1670-W

DENTI8T8

DR. PAUL D. FRIDD 
Dentist

124 SOUTH BRAÑÓ BLVD. 
Glendale Theatre Bldg.

Office Hours, 9 to 5—Evenings by 
Appointment—Phone Glen. 1431

FEED AND FUEL
GLENDALE FEED & 

FUEL CO.
R. M. BROWN, Prop.

Hay t Grain t Coal : Poultry 
- Supplies and 8eeds 

106 SOUTH GLENDALE AVE. 
Phone Glendale 258-J

FURNITURE
STANDARD

Furniture Refinishing Co. 
Your Old Furniture Made New 

Thirty Yeare* Experience 
Pianos, Office Fixtures, Etc. 

Temporary Phone Glendale «01 
108 8. Maryland, Glendale, Calif.

GLENDALE HOU8E FURNISH. 
ING COMPANY

FURNITURE
117 SOUTH BRAND

Glendale 40

H
HARDWOOD FLOORS

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

Machine Sanding. First Class 
Workmanship ' and Materials 

only,
- INLAID 

FLOOR CO.
Litton & Lamp ton . 

219J4 E. Broadway. Glen. 680-J

HOMEOPATHIC

A. Dwight Smith» 
M. D., Homeopathic

PHY8ICIAN AND SURGEON 
First National Bank Bldg. 

PHONE8:
Office—Gl. 1620 Res.—Gl. 2344W 

Residence—630 No, Howard

HOUSE NUMBERING

HOUSE NUMBERS
Two good places fer your bouse 
number—on the curb and on your 
door«tep. Both numbers for 26c.

CAL/  HOUSE NUMBER CO. 
229 S. Central Glen. 824-W.

I
INSURANCE
GENERAL 

IN8URANCE 
Fire, Automobile,
Plate Glass, Com* 
pensatlon. Health,
Aocldent and Life. 

WERNETTE—STONER—SAWYER 
Real Estate Brokers 

116 W. Wilson Glen. 172-W.
Insurance with us means safety._

JOB PRINTING

Press Job Printing 
Company

222 SOUTH BRAND BLVD.
' ; Phone Glendale 97

Commercial Job Printing,
Catalogue Work, Etc.

I .O . O. F.
111-A East Broadway

Meets Thursday evenings. 
Alfred Baines, N. G., 312 East 
Broadway. A. D. Hard, Y. G.., 
110 South Adams, Glendale.

M i
MILLINERY

Margaret Burgess Lane 
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY 

. . . .  ; Formerly with
Mr*. C. H. Endemlller 

Orders taken for
Novelty Hand Baga : Lamp 8hadea 

Lingerie
1615 S. GLENDALE AVE.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

HARRY GIRARD
“Art °f Singing In All Its Branches” 

Studios: -
GLENDALE—246 So. ORANGE 

PHONE GLENDALE 491-W 
Los Angeles—Egan School, 1324 8. 

Figueroa; Phone 60371

N
NEWSPAPERS

Glendale Daily Press
Published Every Day 

Except 8unday 
222 SOUTH BRAND 

BOULEVARD 
_____ ________' ■

NURSERIES

Eagle Rock Nnrsery
840 WEST COLORADO BLVD. 

(Broadway and Colorado) 
Roses, 50c; Deciduous Trees, 75c; 
Citrus Trees, 81.56; Walnuts, 92. 
We Do Pruning, Landeoaplrig, Etc. 

Phone Garvanza 2662

DOWNING & COX
NURSERY

Trees, Plants, Seeds, Fertilizer 
Phone Glendale 1030 

118 8. Brand Blvd., Glendale

O
OSTEOPATHY

DR. J. J. OTEY, Klrkevllle, 1908 
DR. C. J. MORRIS, Klrksvllle, 1917 

Otey System of Osteopathy 
702 East Bdwy. Open Evenings* 
Phone Glen. 2201; Res. Glen. 2309-JS 
Folding Table for Homo Treatment 
Phyaleal and Mental Regeneration 
Through Osteopathy—Our Motto: 
PAINSTAKING THOROUGHNESS

Phono Glen. 2206-M Hours 19*4
DR. BION S. WARNER 
Osteopathic Physician

L. A. Trust 4  Savings Bank Bldg. 
109 N. Brand, Glendals, Calif. 

Residence—479 Rlverdale Drive 
Phone Glendale 1491 -W

OPTICIANS

.Dr* Marienee
Optometrist «• 

f Optician —'s 
_ _ _  B e u  a b il it y

_  M YEARS A SPECIALIST 
Quick Repairs—Complete Grinding 
Plant—Phone for . Appointment— Office, Qten. 198-R; Res.. Olen. 89J 106 ML Broadway, Glendale, Cat

OPTICIANS

Phones: Glendale 2342-W 
< 9  'Res. Glendale 877-W 

J. CLARENCE KLAMM, O. D. 
OPTICIAN AND JEWELER 
JEWELRY. WATCHES AND 

CLOCKS
Lena Duplicated, Glasses Repaired 

Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
600 B. Broadway, Glendale, CaL

r ~ --------------------------------- ------------------
Broken Lenses y Replaced and 

Eyeglass Repairing
H. G. Ross, Opt. D.

Watchmaker-Optometrist
High Claes Clock and Watch 

Repairing.
1522 8. San Fernando Road

PAINT8, WALL PAPER, ETC.

L. H. ALLISON
Palnb, Oils, Varrilehee,

. Wall Paper
106 West Broadway, Glendale 

Phone Glen. 1696

Estimates Free..Phone Glen. 2296
Saunders Paint Co.

138 NORTH BRAND 
Paints : Varnishes i Wall Paper 

Glees
Full Line of Artiste’ Supplies 

-Pure Linseed Oil Paint, $3¿0 gal. 
8econd grade, 9229.

PAPER HANQER8

PAINTERS *  PAPER-HANGERS 
Estimates Cheerfully Given

Hooper and Downing
• -1407 East Colorado Blvd. 

Phone Glendale 1666-J

PHY8ICIAN8 AND 8URGEON8 
r -------- ■" —    ........... — \

Phones Glen. 2S38J or Glen. 2SS8W 
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 6:80 

8unday by Appointment
DR. J. ANDERSON

Physician and Surgeon 
EYE, EAR, N08E and THROAT 

Glasses Fitted
Entrance 102 W. California M. 

GLENDALE

PLUMBERS
Phono Glendale 1665-W

u  A. RICHARDS
Sanitary Plumbing. Gas Pitting 

and Jobbing
Estimates Furnished—Satisfaction 

Guaranteed
218 8. Verdugo Rd., Glendale, Cal..

Glendale Plumbing Co.
P. J. 8HEEHY, Manager 

SANITARY and HEATING
e n g in e e r s

Sheet Metal Work of Every 
Description

134 8. Orange Phone Glen. 886

Phone 
Glen. 1926 Rea. Phone 

Glen. 2069.J
WM. GRIFFIN

PLUMBING A ' HEATING 
CONTRACTOR 

•06 South 8an Fernando Rd. 
GLENDALE? CALIF.

CARLISLE BROS.
(Successors to C. E. MePeek 

at the Old Stand.) . , 
SANITARY . PLUMBING, GAS 

PITTING AND JOBBING 
110 West Broadway 

'Phene Glendale 889

PIANO TUNING
PIANO TUNING AND 

ADJUSTING
Expert Workmanship Guaranteed 

Free E et 1 mates 
GLENDALE MU8I6 CO. 

Balmaola Bros. ‘
109 N. Brand Phons Glon. 90

PRESS WANT AD8 WILL 
BRING YOU THE RESULTS—

REAL ESTATE
SAFETY FIRST

B 4
BUYING OR SELLINGc

DUTTON the Home Fynder 
S. W. Cor. Glendale and Colorado 

Phone Glen. 2368-J
ROOFING

ROOFING
Old Roofs Rebuilt or Repaired 

New Composition Roofs Laid. 
Fully Guaranteed 

Estimates Cheerfully Given.
Pinkney Roofing Co.

1308 E. Bdwy. Glen. 469

8CHOOL8

Glendale Commercial 
School

Complete Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 
Secretarial, Clerical and Special 
Courses. Enter at any time.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 
224 8. Brand Phone Glen. 85

t -------------  \CATHERINE SHANK 
* VOCAL STUDIO Will Open on March 10th at 433 

Rlverdale Drive—̂Glendale 1120- W 
Will be at 6tudto On Mondays 

and Thursday*, and will take 
beginners and coach teachers and 
advanced students m French and 
Italian repertoire. - •

SHEET METAL *
“Everything In Sheet Metal” 

GLENDALE
Sheet Metal Works
WELDING, BRAZING AND 

RADIATOR REPAIRING 
Phone Glen. 1422-J 

127 N. Glendale Ave* Glendale
T SHOE REPAIRING

Modern Shoe Shop
114 East Broadway 

Do your shoes need fixing? 
You get first cfass workmanship 

and popular prices here. 
MR8. j. D. SPENCE, Prop.

Expert Shoe Repairing
A,. BAINES '

We Call For and Deliver 
312 E. Broadway. Phene Glen. 180

8IQN PAINTERS
Viohl-Baker Sign Co.

S I G N S
Service- — Efficiency 
617 South Brand Blvd. 
Phona Glendale 1894

STENOGRAPHERS

TYPEWRITERS
Rebuilt Typewriters for Sale 

Typewriter Rentals 
Repairs Supplies

PUBLIC 8TEN0GRAPHER 
GLENDALE TYPEWRITER 

EXCHANGE
107 W. Broadway Glen. 1168

8EWING MACHINE8

Glendale Sawing 
Machine Exchange
708 EA8T BROADWAY

Machines 8old on Easy Payments, 
Rented or Repaired 

Full Line of Supplies Carried

SHADES

Broadway Shade Shop
Manufacturers * 

WINDOW 8HADE8 
Shades Cleaned and Repaired 

CALL GLEN. 656 
8ERVICE. 200 West Broadway.

GLENDALE WINDOW  
SHADE FACTORY

719 Eaat Broadway 
Phone Gtfadale 1621 

J. A. ERLANDER, Prep, 
Window ahadee of AII Description* 

Curtain Rode, and Awnings

T
TRANSFER

GLENDALE ZONE TAXI AND 
TRAN8FER SERVICE 

Ford Rentals, Care. Trucks, Deliveries and Trailers
Grose Vulcanizing Co.

Filling Station Gasoline, 22e 
Maryland A Bdwy. Glen. 2261 -J

ROBINSON BROS.
Transfer and Fireproof 

Storage Co. r 
We Dq: Crating, Packing, Ship
ping ana Storing. Trunks and 
Baggage Hauled to All Points. 
All Kinds of Moving Work. 

304-306 8. Brand Blvd. 
Phone Glendale 428.

WARE TRANSFER 
General Hauling

Pianos a  Furniture a Specialty 
Glen. *1927. 1127 8. Brand Blvd.

GLENDALE RAPID 
TRANSIT CO.
Special Attention to 

BAGGAGE and LIGHT HAULING 
Phono Glen. 67 200 W. Broadway

. Night Phone 326-W 
CHAS. McNARY. Prop.

VALLEY TRANSFER 
Furniture Moving

Day and! Night
Glen. 2300-J. Office 626 E. Bdwy.

Tom Cat Transfer
VerduQo and Ke*tar . r  
103 West Broadway 
Telephone 1454-R 

All kinds of transfer and haul
ing any time—anywhere.

Robert V. Hardle—Allan A. Hardte 
Moving- — Freighting — Baggage

TROPICO TRANSFER CO.
Special Attention • Given 

_ BaggageBa|ly_Trlpe to Loa Angela* 
Oldest Transfer Company Under 

Franchise In Glendale 
Terminal—672 8- Alameda Street, Los Angeles—Phone Bdwy. «t e  
_  It* FPANKLiN COURT _  TELEPHONE GLENDALE 907

SINCLAIR TRANSFER
Formerly Rsrpp Transfer

General Transfer and 
Hauling 

245 Sinclair Ave. 
Phone Glendale 27-W

U
UNDERTAKERS

L. G. SCOVERN
Undertaker 

Auto Ambulance 
1000 8. BRAND 

. Phona Glendals 148

f r f r *
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You are ftmuT to Call Your Own
( There isn’t a ftian who isn’t proud to 
; own his home—but if he has had a hand 

in the building—if he knows that it has 
r been put up right— there’s a satisfaction 

a  “heady btiilt” hoiiSo cannot give.

j  â Besides—-It’s Cheaper

C. M. BRIGGS & GO.
. V. .1 * , J* , X W V • • ■ V • , » '' w ,, ^ **- 7* » ~ ■

J  - .. * Y BtfiHerfc and Contractors hk % ■ ! i .
IF : Jr p  r Guaranteed'Work

632 Alexander St. ' Glèndale 2094-J

.4 à .

k f IN “

We expect to sell thë-ftgw lots.remaining in M eéter’s i 
Orange Manor within a week

They are Selling FAST
\ f , i ■ ik Because They are

Best Values in Glendale

BUY atld
I  t

RÜDDICK & DRIVER, Selling Agents
Phone Glen. 2240-W. , ,  ,. * 1380 Ê. Colorado St„ Glendalè

irÀjft -I t'4  f ' 'm
AlC" I ffeteT* |**SiîiLî3.

¡ d b N É À W là N D  BUILDÉR Ô f ,
•|(rr y(»"ww..H' GLENDALE’S NEW HOTEL'- ^  j 

' V  6tfcy*m’ America’
Cor. BroadwaV add GlehâalcjR* ^ TelejAifflc Glen. 1936-W

j*  v

&QA

Within oite week from the time you place 
ÿour orders we are ready to 

-,.; deliver toyoiaj ■

Sash, Doors 
Screens 

Frames and 
General 

Mill Work

We  a d e l iv e r

B U R B A N K  
P L A N IN G  M IL L S -

Front and Olive, Burbank, C alif. {
Phone Burbank 58 

LET US FIGURC ON YOUR REQUIREMENTS

If You Are Going 
h toB uild^—Seei Us

Just ask anyone who is experienc- f  
ing for the first time paying the 
kind of rent that means SAVING 
RENT—paying money IN  T Q a 
home instead of out o’f it, and they 
Wilf tell you which Is the cheapest.

Build Your Own Home
We’ll supply you with plans,.build
ing materials and every detail of 
Building Service.
Phone us and we’ll call and esti
mate your building cost—help you 
arrange convenient payments, etc. * 
Let’s balk the matter over!

HJORTH Construction Co.
224 South Br And Glendale 2356

B. Ô. HAGEN D. O. PEET

San Fèhhandd Road at Virdfcgo. Wash
\

Manufacturers of lime, putty and mixed m ortar.'
Dealers‘in sand for both concrete and plaster, and 
screened gravel.
We aiso handle Arden Hard wall plaster.
Deal with us and save money- Our hauls are shorter 
than from any other point in or around Glendale, 
Consequently our truck hire is less; this means a sav
ing to you. *<r'jJUUt
We can give you prompt service at all times.

Office Phone, Glendale 421-J 
Evenings— Glendale 1192-J or Glendale 1285-M

* 'v A Ornamental Trëes
See GEORGE F; BEALES, Nurseryman 

* - 7125 N. Sherman Way HI 
y  /  VAN NITYS,. CÀL1F.

40 Years’' Practical Experience, in California Trees 
and Ornamental Shrubbery of eV «y description.

To the Successful Contractor 
Promptness and A'ccufacy

is more important tkan price. We are in a position to give yon 
these and at A price that is RrÛHT.

I Let us fish re your 8aih, Door, .1̂1 ate Glass Slid Mirror Lists.

DIXON Sash & Door Go.
205 E. Broadway Glen. 424

jfaï

m
w

IF HÔÀH HAD SCREENED THE ARK
If Noah had exercised a little forethought and screened the Ark, the 

7 ' World would be a better place to live in today, for the filthy fly would 
have perished in the flood. ’V-

J V  KEEP H
The filthy-“ fly is a source of much distress and disease that might be 

. easily avoided.. \  ÿ »•?,- ,c ‘J * . : f V. y  f W >  - ‘
Screen your home thoroughly and see that the screens are kept in. good 
repair. This precaution Will keep your home in a sanitary condition, 
your family’s health unmolested, and rid you of thé étem al nuisance of 
swatting the past.
Noah didn’t use his head. I t’s up to us to make up for hilfshort-sighted 
negligence.
Consult olir Cost Department about screening your home. Add another 
room to the house by having a porch screened and use as à sleeping 
room or sun parlor. All modem houses are equipped with both.
The cost.of Screening is comparatively small, especially'when the  safety 
and convenience are considered. You owe it to your family to protect 
them from the fly. /

GLENDALE MILL CO.
216 North Howard St. Phone Glendale 403

Something New for Glendale 

'WILLIAMS ?  ' Y |
SEC TIO N A L I  
BUNGALOWS

“BUILT FOR PERMANENCE”
- -• f  - -V -;,,, . ' , r - , Y * "* ‘ J f l

This new Glendale^ Industry builds Büngâlbwd in Sections, all 
ready to erect—quickly and economically.
Every section is well built. Comèto our plant and see for y our
self how; well we do the work. Now open and ready for inspec
tion. - ? . , . •• • 1 • ' * *!• Y
This modem way to build sàves you money—as well as time 
and labor. Come and be convinced of the excellent features of 
this way to build your heme. * Jrt 1 ^

Phone Glendale 319-J 'W 'm ,
“Estimates Cheerfully Furnished” ' H

C. E. WILLIAMS, Manufacturer
Office, 471 W , Windsor Road,-at San Fernando Rd., Glendale

t l

Thou the Man?
The man who owhs his home is a more
desirable citizen, a more dependable;
citizen—̂ one in whom the employèr
places faith, because he knows thé man
who realizes his responsibility of estab- -,
lfehing a permanent home is worth
while. Think this over and decide to

Your Own Home’®

It will pay you 
to V isit our

Display Rooms
We can supply lighting. fix
tures far the most elaborate* ttr -
humble home in Glendale a t a price tha t will please

g m
South
K in d
B M .

Formerly 
629 

4 East 
fo cm ld w ay

one (^ en d flk  240

You can save money by ualng

CONCRETE
HOLLOW

TILE
For ’

Garage and House Foundaeons
. j  Jiid

cellir and Retaining Walls!

T hereat anil cheapest for Store 
Buildings and all Stucco and 
Plaits* Finish dobs.

Prices—at our P lan t» S  J 
For 6-inbi Waii, per unit, 13c 
For 8-Inch Wall, per unit, J5c

CONCRETE BUILDING 
TELE COMPANY 

¡11440.. 8. San - Fernando 
(Bet. yine Riverdale^r.)

Telephone G]ôndaÉg177-W

ÜÜ
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'Now and You W ill
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Never Regret It

ÉE_. V * "  •

This design allows for expansion as the demand requires. The con
struction bf this home is'extremely simple and economical. Shingle roof 
with large siding oñ the walls make a pleasing áhd inexpensive combina
tion. On tile other hand if the popular style of Spanish Colonial, with its 
stucco walls and tile roof, is desired, the plan can be readily adapted to 
this typO with a slight increase in'the cost.

Designed by the

George M. Lindsey Company
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNERS AN $  ENGINEERS

702 East Broadway Glendale, Calif.
Room 4, Over L. A . Trust and Savings Bank

J

y  T

Exclusive agency Mr Kyanize Varnishes and Enamels'
W e carry a fu ll and com plete lute of Sunset Pstinf Co. Products

Interior Decorating % Paperhanging  ̂ Sign Waiting
Information and Estimates Cheerfully Given 
, ’f r  W .* '% ‘T - f j *  \  ' . '

|  H arr? Moore Co. ,
J L

304 East Broadway, Glendale
PHONE GLENDALE 328

S ;

LEWIS C. DAVIS
Window Shades 

Curtain Rods and 
if-' Linoleum

S a le sro o m  417 E. Bdwy. 
Glendale, Calif.

^Telephone Glendale 2012 
J^enlnge 1333-W

Phone Glsn. 230CJ

BROADWAY 
NURSERY AND 
SEED STORE

P« Hi REED, Proprietor 
Pouitiy Supplies a Specialty 

' All Kinds of 8eede 
Potato Seed«

Wo do Lawn "and Gardening
v % k  W&f1 1 m

626 EAST BROADWAY 
BLv * GLENDALE, CALIF.

CESSPOOLS
You will need a . cess
pool f o r . your house. 
Promptness apd relia
bility count* 4

F. Ç. BUTTERFIELD
1246 East California 

ù Phone Glen. 840-M
Special aRm fioe .given  
f f h to <wiril«#i -■

PAGE NINE
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Whèn'thé ownèr built tbisf Unique Home and used :

SIM O N S’ ÇELECT. COM M ON B R IC K

He practically eliminated Upkeep and Fire Hazard, and it cost 
hitti not to exceed 10 per tent more than good frame construction

Here Is a Lesson For the Home Builder 
NOTHING BEATS BRICK

Main 12Ç
SIM ONS B R IC K  CO.

Los Angeles 125 W. Third St.

P re-O p en in g S a le Eighth U nit

LARGE LOTS

UP TO $902.50—NONE HIGHER
$25 to $50 Cash $10 to $15 Per Month
No subdivision in Glendale has sold as rapidly as FairvUfw. The reason is that we are 
Offering high class, desirable property at neafly acreage prices, with-terras so reasonable 
that anybody can take advantage of it.

Stop Paying Rent—Have a Home of Yoor Own 
This Is Your Opportunity

. 't f ■ *1 ' | ■■ * V
Buy a lot, put up a temporary Home and live'in it at once. Be independent. The 
judgment of 400 people who have purchased in Fairview is convincing proof that it is 
the place you want for a home. The view of valley and mountains is unexcelled any
where. Water, gas, electricity and street work. One block to P. E. Car Line. Close 
to new Grandview School,.Stores, Churches, etc.
You will be amazed at the development that, is taking place in this section. Don’t 
delay. 'Come out today or Sunday If you can’t come before.

Drive out West Broadway and San Fernando Road to Vine Ave
nue, then one block up to tract office at Vine Avenue and Fourth 
Street Cars leave 203 West Broadway at 10 a. m. on Sunday.

H am lin & H epburn
PHONE 996. J 203 WEST BROADWAY

__. ' 4' v ‘ .- v' . '  ; : •

There Is a Big Difference Between

and

The Magic Way Furnaces
Mo&Convettìèht,'Economical and Sanitary Method of Burning 

• i  >\ \  Gas v ■. ' ; • ; / r
Touch the Button for Instant Heat When and Where Wanted.

Ten Years Without a Rust Out or Bum Out
Complète Information and Estimates'Cheerfully Given •»

GLENDALE
SHEET METAL WORKS

«1‘Everythiht in Sheet Metal,>
127 NORTH GLENDALE AVENUE

-Li J^hope Glendale1422-J i  &

New North Glendale'

A Wonderful View
Gas, Water, Lights. Large Lots. Reasonable Prices. 

Good Terms. Be Sure and Own a.Home in the

Clement Orange
$ 1ÉÉ

A Sure Money Maker

215¿ South Brand

CONFIDENCE IN OUR

is increasing our business

Ask the man who v has purchased 
Clark’s Guaranteed Plumbing

W. E. CLARK
Glendale, California > , j 

618 EAST BROADWAY - f  f 
PHONE GLENDALE 1240

Floors
Add to the Value of, Yorar Home 

Save Rugs— Save Work
Phone Glen. 557 for Estimates on New  

Floors
Old Floors Scraped and Refinished

GLENDALE 
HARDWOOD 

FLOORING CO.
Oak, Maple and Birch Flooring 

304 E. Broadway Phone Glen. 723-W

'"w ■ ■ H •
Our service covers the complete work of 
delivering your building to you in a fully 
completed state.

Geo. M. Lindsey Co.
- 7&2 East ̂ Broadway |  ;-

Room 4, Over L. A.' Trust end Savings Bank 

Architecture Construction Engineering

fe-
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A man will fall in  love with*, any clever woman who will 
treat him as thoagh he were abused. * e Usually the more a man is wrapped up in himself the 

colder he is.

TtlJUNGA O F FE R S  
MANY GOOD 

HIKES
c  -----

Sister Elsie and Canyon 
Trails Afford ^fuch 

Pleasure
TUJUNGA, March 21.-r-With.the 

return of warm weather, hiking 
again takes its place as the most 
popular outdoor sport of the Ver* 
«lugo hills. For those who dare to 
take a full day for the trip, the 
trail up Sister Elsie offers itself. 
This trail Is reached through 
Haines canyon and the top is six 
miles from the mouth of the can
yon. Probably the most beautiful 
view to be found in Southern .Cali
fornia is to be had from this peak. 
A long sweep of oqean forms a 
magnificent background for thè 
many ranges of hills which go to 
make up the Coast range, and those 
who have made the trip say that it 
is* well .worth, the rather strenuous 

; hike.
A shorter hike may be had into 

the Verdugo s and down into 
Tuna canyon. There are many 
good trails into this country and 
no ’ difficulty is experienced in 
reaching beautiful little spots for 
camping or picnic purposes. . The 
fire breaks which are now under 

' construction make hiking easy in 
tfiis section.

Big Tujunga canyon is always a 
popular . picnic and camping re
sort. An auto may be taken several 
miles up the canyon and a good 
saddle and hiking, road leads up for 
many miles. The river has more 
than the usual amount of water in 
it this year, and promises good 
fishing later in the season.

Blanchard’s and Cook’s canyons 
are to the northeast and are very 
pretty at this time of year. These 
canyons serve equally well for x i 
afternoon or an ail-day hike.
. Many auto loads of hikers come 
out from Los Angeles and surround
ing cities every week-end and Tu
junga is becoming more famous 
every year for its easily accessible 
hiking places.

“V

« m

UWESW^OLÉ*

The statement of the financial 
conditions of the Tujunga Valley 
bank up to March 10 has been is
sued. It is pointed to with pride 
by bank officials and depositors. 
The stability of the young institu
tion is easily seen by an examina« 
tion of the figures.

A previous statement called for 
by the state bank examiners was 
on December 31. It showed com
mercial resources, $53,899.13; sav
ings, $15,181.19; total $69.080.32.

The statement March 10 shows 
commercial resources $76,862.83 ; 
savings, $24,534.69.; combined, 
$101,307.52. - ;*

These figures indicate a gain of 
$32,317.20, or nearly 50 per cent in 
two igonths and ten days. .

The number of depositors has 
shown an even greater gain. On 
December 31 there were 179 com
mercial accounts and 24 savings ac
counts. On March 10 the com
mercial accounts number 31V and 
the-savings accounts 73—a total o  ̂
390 as against 203, or a gain not far 
below 100 per cent. •

THE GRAND ARMY
(The numbers of the Grand Army of the 

Civil War are being rapidly decreased by 
death.—Press Dispatch).-

Ranks are a little thinner now; the army’s grow* 
ing small,

Just a few more Boys in Blue have answered the 
last roll call. .

A little feebler, those still here, a little bit more 
gray.

Feet don't tramp in such good time; don’t spring 
the same old way. *

Eyes are a little dimmer now; shoulders a bit 
more bowed,

Voices sing the same old songs but don’t ring out 
as loud;

Marching down the village street, but not the 
i same old way.

The Army's being mustered out and hasn’t long 
to stay.

Hearts as full of country love as they ever were before,
But so many crippled, battered forms, all shot up in war;
A feeble step and a loose coat sleeve and there is no need to tell 
I hat this was a soldier good and true and loved his country well 
Moving along with the fife and drum— the same old Boys in Blue,
And every year they’re drawing near tP the final Grand Review;
To the place sublime at the end of Time when the Captain there shall 

say:
"Welldone, weU done!” and a brighter sun shall gild the better day.

And never a year but we look back and see through rain or shine 
some vacant place and a well-known face missing from out the line, 
home gallant man. who marched along with feebler step and slow 
Till Death called him for his discharge and the Captain let him go. 
Day by day they slip away, to answer the last roll call.
Like a p an d  old oak tree riven and split that totters to its fall;
So we ll pay them tribute of our love and the glory of them ¡half stay 
When the long lines fade in the past parade and the soldiers march away

ROSE TOURNAMEFTTICHRISTIAN SA V ED  FRANCE WILL PAY

Purely Personal
i Miss, Gladys Crannell of 341 Ivy 
street; spent Sunday at Riverside 
with friends.

Mr. an d
311 North Jackson street spent an 
enjoyable Sunday at Long Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. William Blakey. 
of 1130 East Adams Place spent 
Sunday at Pomona aB the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Brumby.

NEW  R E A L T O R S ’ 
C O M BIN A TIO N  

ORGANIZED
Nicholaus, Hoge & Hoff

man Rent Quarters on 
South Brand

A meeting of the T. N. T. club 
will be held tonight in the base
ment of the church.

“PENROD” COMES 
TO THE T. D. & L.

For the first time in the history 
of motion pictures Booth Tarking- 
ton’s inimitable characters of his 
“Penrod” stories hhve been welded 
into one complete feature picture. 
Marshall Ntilas is the director who 
has essayed this task, and his lat
est production, under the title of 
"Penrod,” is the First National at
traction that will be seen at the T. 
1). and L. theatre today,

Ralph Allan says “no doubt in 
my mind about it. Everybody in 
town will want to see “Penrod.” 
Really it is one of the year’s best 
pictures. Tell them all for me to 
come early and bring the “kids.” 
“Penrod” is another “My Boy” 
which made such a hit here riot 
long ago.

Fuly two-thirds of all talk is hot

Mr. and Mrs. Evan Evans of Van 
Nuys were Sunday supper guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Morgan, 1125 
South Central avenue.

Mrs. L.‘ W. Chobe, who under
went a mastoid operation last 
week, has-so far recovered that she 
was brought back to her home in 
Sierra canyon on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Nichols and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Nichols of 910 East Elk> avenue 
spent Sunday afternoon at Ocean 
Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour G. Smith 
and daughter, 416 West Wilson 
avenue, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith MacMullen motored to 
Camp Baldy over Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Neale of 118 
Falrview avenue took a pleasant 
motor trip Sunday, stopping at 
Downey, Huntington ’ Beach, re
turning to Glendale via Seal Beach 
and Long Beach.

Guests Sunday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Welch,- East Orange Grove avenue 
were Tom Panner from Pasadena 
and Miss Betty Hoover of Glen
dale. .

Why isn’t a farm in Dakota good 
grounds for divorce?

SAGETEAKEEPS 
YOUR HAIR DARK

W hen Mixed with Sulphur 
It Brings Back Its Beau

tiful Lustre at Once.

House guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Osborn, 447 West 
Broadway are Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Wagner from Dayton, O. On Sun
day they took a picnic lunch and 
motored to Riverside, where they 
spent a most enjoyable day.

D. E. Dowd, who has until re
cently been in the réal estate bus
iness for himself, has joined the 
real estate firm of J. F. Stanford. 
He has had a great « deal of ex
perience in this line and has been 
a resident of Glendale fpr about 
15 years.

Gray hair, however handsome, 
denotes advancing age. We all 
know the advantages of a youthful 
appearance. Your hair is your 
charm. It makes or mars the face. 
When it fades, turn’s gray and 
looks streaked, just a few applica
tions of Sage Tea and Sulphur en
hances its appearance a hundred
fold.

Don’t  stay^gray! Look young! 
Either prepare the  ̂recipe at home 
or get from any drug store a bottle 
of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound,” which Is merely the 
dld-time recipe improved by the 
addition of other ingredients. 
Thousands of folks recommend 
this ready-to-use preparation, be
cause it darkens the hair, beauti
fully, besides, no one can possibly 
tell, as it darkens so naturally and 
evenly. Yon moisten a sponge or 
soft brush with - it, drawing this  ̂
through-the hair, taking one small 
stand at a time. By morning the 
gray hjiir disappears; after another 
application or two, its natural color 
is restored and it becomes thick, 
glossy and lustrous, and you ap
pear years younger.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. White of 
Eagle Rock entertained Sunday aft
ernoon with a delightful tennis 
party. The guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. James Bailey and family. 
Mr. and' Mri». E. A. Messerly and 
family, Mrs. Margaret Hardenberg 
and,, Edward Martindale. They 
spenf  ̂a pleasant afternoon playing 
tennis, and this was followed by a 
cooling refreshment course.*

G. W. Nicholaus. Charles H. 
Hoge and C. H. Hoffman, all cap
able and experienced- real estate 
salesmen, have taken a 3-year 
lease on the storeroom at 215% 
South Brand boulevard, and are 
now doing a general real estate, in
surance and loan brokerage busi
ness.

Mr. Hoffman has been in Glen
dale for the past two years, dur
ing which time he has been in the 
real estate business. For months 
prior .to coming here he was en
gaged in, the real estate business 
in Long Beach. Mr. Hoge has 
been engaged in the realty busi
ness in Southern California for 
the past thirty years. Mr. Nicho- 
laus was tor several years prior 
to coming hors, engaged In the 
real estate business in Kansas 
City, Mo. He has been In Glen
dale one year, so that be is by no 
means a stranger to this city.

These realty men -are now put
ting on the market a tract known 
as Clement’s Orange tract, located 
at the corner of Sixth and Pacific, 
having secured the exclusive agen
cy for this property. These lots 
have a 50-foot frontage and range 
in depth from 150 to 200 feet, and 
the prices range from $1500 to 
$3000. There are 23 lots in this 
tract Ail et them are well located 
and command a  wonderful view. 
Restrictions for building range 
from $3000 to $4000.

COLORADOANS TO 
PICNIC SATURDAY

PR O U D  GLENDALE 
C H IC K S OWN. 

OWN HOME
A window display in keeping 

with the “Own Your Own Home” 
week hgs been arranged by Yale 
Brothers, realtors of 249 North 
Brand boulevard. The bed of the 
window is covered with straw, up
on which a small-chicken coop has 
been built Within -this coop is a 
wonderful little family consisting 
of Mrs. Hen and her two little 
chicks. Above the coop is a sign: 

“We'own our own home—-do y0B 
own yours?”

It is safer to Üupw stones at 
random than idle words. ¿ ;

All who ever lived in Colorado 
are invited to meet for the great 
annual picnic reunion, all day Sat
urday, March 2.5, 1922, in Sycamore 
Grove Park, Los Angeles. Come as 
early as you can and spend the 
day with friends. We will have 
county registers and headquarters 
so you^can find the old neighbors 
even wi|ji ten thousand present 

There will be a brief program 
opening about 2 o’clock, but the 
main purpose will he to have a 
good time. President Earl Gar- 
berg will preside. We want to see 
all the tourists and visitors from 
the old home state as well as our 
residents so as to make this the 
greatest. picnic in our history. 
Bring your baskets well filled and 
share with friends. Coffee will be 
served free to all who buy the silk 
souvenir badges. Each one who 
learns of the picnic is asked to 
pass on the word. Further infor- 
ination may be had of C. H. Par
sons. Secretary-of the-Federation 
of State Societies, Continental Na
tional hank, 901 South Main St., 
Los Aneeles, or of the president, 
phone 21705.

COMMITTEE TRIES 
' MAKE AMENDS

Decides Glendale was En
titled to First Prize ; 
Sends Special Cup .

After deliberating for two months 
the Tournament of Roses commit
tee of Pasadena has finally decid
ed that in awarding second prize to 
the Glendale float for the tourna
ment of roses held in January, 
there was a miscarriage of justice 
or an error In Judging and has de
cided to rectify the mistake by 
awarding a special prize to Glen
dale. Saturday afternoon a beau
tiful hand made hammered silver 
loving cup was received by James 
M. Rhoades, secretary of the Glen
dale Chamber of Commerce from 
the float committee, On,the side 
of the sup was inscribed the legend 
bearing testimony that it was a 
special priçe presented to Glen
dale by the tournament of roses 
committee in appreciation of the 
-originality of design and beauty 
displayed in the float entered in 
the tournament by the city of 
Glendale.

Definite action on the acceptance 
of the special award could not be 
taken, until the meeting of the 
chamber of commerce directors at 
noon today. When that body 
convened the cup and letter 
accompanying the cup from the 
committee making the aware were 
presented to the body as well as a 
letter • drafted by Mr. Rhoades re
garding the acceptance of the 
cup.

In the letter to the chamber of 
commerce from the tournament of 
roses committee it was statea tnat 
it was the hope that Glendale 
would accept the special award and 
the second prize cup in the spirit 
in which they were offered. The 
letter by Mr. Rhoades in answer 
to the one accompanying the cup 
was to the effect that thé cham
ber of commerce on behalf of the 
citizens of Glendale would be glad 
to accept the special award and 
went on to state that the feelings 
of the float committee of the cham
ber of commerce and the directors 
of that organization were the Bain«» 
as those expressed in the letter 
from Mr. Rhoades in January in 
which the city of Glendale througu 
the float committee and Mr. 
Rhoades declined to accept the 
cup offered as second prize in xne 
tournament as it was the con
census of opinion that Glendale had 
not won second prize. The letter 
of that date stated that if. was the 
opinion of the Glendale citizens 
that the entry from this city had 
won first prize and that in justice 
to the logical winner of second 
place and to the city of Glendale 
it would not accept the second 
award.

A.meeting of the float commit
tee, who had charge of the arrang
ing and decorating of the float for 
the tournament of roses has eeen 
called for tonight to discuss the 
action of the board of directors re
garding the acceptance of the spe
cial award.

If popular applause is any cri
terion it seemed on the day of the 
•tournament of roses as if the Glen
dale entry was beyond doubt the 
winner of first. iirlze, It is said 
that the designer of the Portland 
(Oregon) float which was awarded 
first prize saw the Glendale entry 
before the parade and said that it 
was wonderful.* He also is alleged 
to have made the statement that 
his float did not have a chance to 
win a prize and placed an advertis
ing placard on his float, advertis
ing Portland, in direct violation 
of the tournament of rosea rules 
governing the awarding of prizes. 
This rule states specifically that a 
prize <will not be awarded to any 
float or entry bearing personal ad
vertising.

The Glendale entry was designed 
and (tecorated by L. W. Chobe, 
who designed the floats entered j 
by Glendale in the tournament of 
roses for the past three years and

FOR WORK NOT 
' TO SHIRK

Rev. E. E. Ford Discusses 
the Master and Blight

ed Fig Tree
Rev. E. E. Ford delivered u very 

able discourse Sunday morning 
at the First Baptist church from 
the subject, “The Master and the 
Blighted Fig T(ee," He very sat
isfactorily showed that the Chris
tian. was saved for work and not 
to shirk.

He said in part:
“My text Is, ‘For the son of man 

came not to be ministered unto 
but to minister.’ His idea was, 
How can I teach my people one 
more lesson*—then he saw the fig 
tree, which had borne no fruit 
for years. ‘Thou shalt bear no 
fruit henceforth forever,’ and the 
tree withered away.

“Our lesson this morning teaches 
that the nation of Israel was to 
come to its doom.- Thtey were 
God’s chosen people, but If they 
were to produce nothing but leaves 
they must be cut off. He wants to 
teach that the unfruitful Christian 
cannot endure. We should all be 
busy for God.

Jesus Christ ki his word taught 
two things:

“1.—Man’s relation to God—be
lief or unbelief. Gor had just two 
ways to classify men—for or 
against.

“2.—What kind of lives does 
this faith of ours produce—what 
kind of characters? . .

“Have we increased in the char
acter of the fruit we produce? The 
difference between men and wom
en is the point from which they 
see things. From which point do 
you see things—God’s or man’s?

“Let us be kind to those who 
do not agree with us. Character 
is salvation. God did not bring 
us to this world to sav’e just our
selves—to hedge ourselves in, but 
to administer unto and to try to 
save the other fellow. In so do
ing we will save ourselves. Chris
tian character is redemption, which 
makes us think of the cross and 
our redeemer.

The purchase price of our re
demption is the sacrifice that was 
made on the cross: If you and I 
have had a vision of what it means 
to be saved we will go and serve 
willingly. There are no soft cush
ions in heaven. I believe we will 
all be busy in tb^ batter land. 
On both heaven and earth the big 
thing is service. I think we will 
have more to  do in the better 
land than we have right here.

“We are not insensible to the 
wave of crime that is sweeping 
over the country. Jesus Christ’s 
attitude toward sin was service. 
Jesus Christ glorified human labor 
by putting on the apron and going 
to work. He was delighted to he 
a working man."

Prof. A. Lowinsky rendered a 
beautiful violin solo and Mrs. Paul 
Elliott favored the congregation 
with a sweetly-rendered vocal solo 
at the morning service.

At the evening service Rev. Ford 
preached from the subject *The 
Greatest Task of Mortal Man,” en
larging upon that to show his be
lief that the greatest task for each 
individual ,1s to save one or more 
souls for Christ.

At this service Mrs. Arthur Sis
ley rendered a vocal selection.

D IV IN E  GREAT  
HEART, TEXT OF 

REV. EDMONDS
At the Presbyterian church Sun

day morning the pastor Rev. W. E. 
Edmonds preached on “Looking 

,  ^  Unto Jesus, the Author and Finish-
was one of the most original de- U r 0f Our Faith” Heb. 12:2.

PERSONAL EVANGELISM 
The class in “Personal Evangel

ism,” the subject that is now stir
ring the whole Christian world as 
never before, now being conducted 
on Wednesday evenings by Rev. 
C. A. Cple in the Christian church, 
beginning at 7:30, will have its 
record meeting tomorrow night 
The topic is “The New Testament 
Church,” church members, no 
matter of what denomination, are 
cordially invited to join in this 
study. '.

No man is totally . bad and no 
woman totally good.

signs that has ever been entered 
in any parade or pageant in the 
southern part of the state. The 
float offered a contrast between 
winter in California among the 
sunshine and flowers and the snow
bound eastern winters. One-half 
of the float depicted a • typical 
eastern home with icicles hanging 
from the eaves and the ground 
about It covered with snow, while 
the other half displayed a typical 
California bungalow with palm 
trees and orange trees sweet with 
fruit and flowers. _

As the Glendale entry passed 
along the streets of Pasadena on 
the day of the tournament salvo 
after salvo of applause greeted it 
and before the awards were an
nounced one of the leading daily 
newspapers of Los Angeles, con
ceded that Glendale had been 
^warded first prize. On the face, 
of this popular decision the an
nouncement was officially made by 
the judges that the 'first prize was 
awarded to the Portland entry and 
that Glendale was given second 
place.

S. P. VEST POCKET - 
TIME TABLE ISSUED

As an added convenience to'pas
sengers, “vest pocket” timetables 
of the various routes of the South
ern ^Pacific are being distributed 
to the • traveling public according 
to Chas. S. .Fee, passenger traffic 
manager.

The miniature timetables are 
.printed in colors and contain full 
schedules of passenger trains oper
ating in the Sacramento and S«!» 
Joaquin valleys, as weU as the 
coast line.

Hundreds , of thousands of the 
little timetables will be distributed 
to hotels, banks, business houses 
and other plaqes where they will 
be accessible to the traveling pub
lic. U. .-«lS. V ‘ -j i M

It was recently asked of a dis
tinguished literary man, “Who is 
the most striking character of mod
ern fiction?” The answer was "I 
consider Great-heart the most re
markable operation of literary im
agination.” ‘«The inquirer was puz
zled and surprised. Great-heart .is 
in a book more widely read* than 
any other except the Bible—Bun- 
yan’s “Pilgrim’s Progress.”

After Christian had reached £he 
Celestial City, his wife Christiana 
with her children started out to 
follow, and one named Great-hriart 
volunteered to take them safely 
through all the dangerous way 
and through the gates. While Greàt- 
heart represents our human guides 
and leaders, he stands also as a 
splendid figure of the heavenly 
guide rçhom Paul sets forth as tne 
captain of our salvation, and author 
and finisher of our faith.

This text has a wonderful set
ting. Look at the list of old heroes 
thafrprecedÿ IL all with their Great- 
heart—no one can read it without 
a tririli. Paul says “Look at all 
these! And looking at them, let us 
also run the race.” We are in good 
company.

We look to Jesus to learn. You 
students know what that is, And 
we look tQ get strength. When we 
are weak, then His strength is 
made perfect in weakness. And 
further, He brings encouragement. 
We lose sight among ourselves of 
doing the encouraging that is need
ed. Our laymen here that are do
ing great and useful work without 
any voice—encourage them! ,

We need to look Unto Jesus iri 
the testing times we meet; He wilt 
not suffer us to be tried above 
what we can endure. And we need 
to look for wisdom; He is the great 
Head. And we also are to umx 
to Him as ou» ideal. People who 
hive no ideals are apt to be as 
drift-wood. We are not to lift Our
selves; our Great-heart Is close ne- 
side to do It. Yet, more, He is our

SAY PERFUMERY 
MANUFACTURERS

Situation, However, Com
plicated by Course of 
Events in Germany ,

NEW YORK, March 21.—That 
France will pay eveAf sou of Its 
w§r debt to the Unltro States was 
the statement- made here today 
by Fernand Javal and Yvan Droz 
before embarking on the S. S. 
Parié for France. The opinions 
of M. Javal and M. Droz, who are 
respectively owner and general 
manager of Houbigant, Inc., larg
est and oldest perfume manufac
turing house in France, are regard
ed as unofficially representative of 
the attitude of French business 
interests. Both, took decided ex
ception to the statement attributed 
to former Minister Loucheur that 
France never would be able to pay 
her debt to America.

“There certainly is no disposi
tion on the part of France to repu-: 
diate her obligation to this coun
try,” stated M. Javal. “The situ
ation confronting us is complicated 
by our uncertainty as to the course 
of events in Germany. Were it 
not for the fact that, in my own 
observation on a recent visit to 
Germany, old army officers, the 
university people and many indus
trial leaders still hold to wàr-like 
ideals and continue to* instill these 
ideas in the mind3 of the German 
youth, France would he confident 
of the future. As things are to
day, we cannot relinquish our 
means of self-protection nor pare 
the expense required to maintain 
our safety until there has been 
some established guarantee of 
German intentions to abandon the 
thoughts of another war and to 
follow sincerely the pursuits of 
peace.

“We are glad for the opportunity 
to work again at the tasks of 
peace and rehabilitation. We 
want to be allowed to follow a 
course of progress and accomplish
ment in commerce, industry and 
the arts.

A Year Ago Today
(From the Glendale Daily Press 

of March 21, 1921)
A miscellaneous shower for Miss 

Margaret Lusby was given at the 
home of Mrs. Seymour Smith ana 
her mother, Mrs. J. G. Huntley.

W.- L. Taylor, editor of the Or
ange Star for six years, comes to 
Glendale as business manager of 
the Glendale Daily Press.

Mrs. Louis Tinning, wife of the 
assistant pastor of Die Glendale 
Presbyterian church, passed away 
Sunday morning ht her home. An
nouncement of her death was made 
at morning services.

Building permits at ndon today 
totalled $306,628 for the month and 
9^48,089 for the year.

life, not only walking with us but 
dwelling in us.

This epistle to the Hebrews gives 
special emphasis to faith as the 
most* essential thing. The scientist 
Tyndal wrote ar book about heat gs 
a mode of motion. There should 
be a book about “Faith as a Mode 
of Motion." Abraham "went out” 
—his faith produced motion.

There is difference iri faith as to 
quality. “Great is thy faith” means 
“true and grand is the quality of 
thy. faith;” it doesn’t mean as to 
the hulk of it. Is your, faith pure 
that is mixed with doubt? "All 
things are possible to him that be* 
lieveth.” It Is the obedient child 
that receives, for the father de
lights to-give. According to the 
quality of your faith be it unto you.

i'" ■'■+a W : -U lf

ÍEm1m n f t .

Wm. A. Hows, ..Lessee A Mgr.

TONITE AT 7:30
The

Musical Farce Comedy

‘Hello B f
Produced by * 

OUR PLAYERS 
A Stock Company of 

Genuine Artists 
Sixty Minutes of 

Mirth and Melody 
And in Addition a 
Complete Picture 

.Program, Including 
MISS DUPONT 

IN—
“Shattered Dreams”

No Advance in Prices

KARAN'S SHORTHAND
Guaranteed in 30 Days «

Why spend months learning 
the old-time stroke shorthand 
when we guarantee to teach 
you Karam’s Simplified System 
Within thirty days, or It costs 
you nothing.

Special discount to  Typists.
We ask you ' to  investigate. /  

For further information, call, 
phone or, write to 
National School of Shorthand 

Sixth floor Walker Auditorium 
Bldg., 730 8. Grand, Los Angeles i M  Pico .4288 H  . :Ji

■ _ n - I  Ï  T H E A T R EJLj  NOW Ì

t

Remember 
Jackie Coogan in 

“My Boy” ?
' W ellf wait until you see 

Freckles Barry and 
Sunshine Sammy in

MARSHALL
NEILAN’S

‘PENROD’
One of the Year's 
Biggest and Best

Don’t Miss It
Special Matinee 
at 3:30 P. M.

You Always See a 
Good Show at the T. D. & L. Come Early

t  Edse'V
vyhllèi

■ H p  M i l e s
Jos Angeles lim ited

1
'A I*

Luxuriously cushioned chairs— 
splendid roadbed—every detail 
of comfort combine to  make 
pleasant the hours you spend 
on the Los Angeles Limited. 
This fast through train to 
Chicago includes—

Drawing room - compart-1 . 
moit sleeping cars, obser- * 
vation-buffet, fa u l t l e s s  
diner cuisine, tonsorial and 
valet service. Leaves Los 
Angeles 10:50 a. m. 
Reaches Chicago 8:50— 
just 68 hours later—mak
ing all morning connect
ions for tjie east

Cbnrtfietifa/hmttot
Another through fist train to 
Chicago, Leaves Los Angeles 4 p- 
m. Arrives Chicago 3:55 p. m.~ 
making all evening connections for 
the east.

Ili

UNION PACIFIC
rJL

W a u  to
the ,

\  E a s t  y

A. J. VAIL, Agt.,
301 North G U ndtlt Ave. 
Telephone Glendale 231

Haviland China FREE
20 T ine Haviland China Cream Pitchers to pick 
from, ranging from .$2-50 to $5.dO values, with each 
purchase of $5.00. COME EARLY and make your 
selection as there are only 20 to be given . away. 
This is your opportunity.

WEDNESDAY
o n e  d a y  On l y

FREE FREE

BARLOW’S
China and Variety Store 

624 East Broadway

L-A Dairy Products
—Mük 
—Cream 
—Batter 
—-Cheese 
-—Ice Cream
PHONE ORDERS TO

The Broadway Pharmacy
B R O A D W A Y  A N D  K E N W O O D  • ¿ ¡ J  ;

TELEPHONE GLENDALE 1902Y


